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. This is The Best of APA L #3, covering Distribution~ #87 to #180, 
from Jtirie 16, 1966 to March 28, 1968. This time period st±etchef from 
the ~eriod covered by the last BestNof APA L f~ubli~hed in 1966) to 
the 1968 Interre~num, when distribution was suspended for several 
months due to generalized apa-thetic lactivity. 

APA Lis the unofficial apa of the LASFS. It is technically not 
controlled by the club no.r is it an official club actiYity, butmost 
act i vc cL11::; nember·s - participate by c ontri but ing to or helping t oi 

collate the weekly distributions. In turn it provides the club with a 
medium of communication which allows more forethought than conversation 
does and aui6ker feedback than a less frequent apa mi~ht. 

This collection, like the last two, contains a wide selection of 
material, nostly fa~ history, fan (and faan) fiction, poetry, pseudo
science speculation, humor and art. 

All of the mate~ial included appeared in APA L with two exceptions. 
Jack Parness's cartoons in the Inertialess Drive discussion were ~ugges
ted by me. And only the first two chapte·rs of Bill Glass's "The Tenth 
"TB.zgul Affair'' appeared i,n, .APA L ( or anywhere else). Dill's summaries 
of the remainini iwelve chapters (and Dick Glass'~ illos) appear here 
:for the first time in print. Three discussions ( ';Storm over Puppy-: 
bisc:uit, 'Doc Smith_'s Inertiale.ss Drive,'' and '!,Comments on Hoztry") 
·.rere sparked by articles which originally appeared in other zines and 
which were reprinted by their authors in APA L. 

Since most of these selections were originally unt1tTed, J, had to 
s up p 1 y t it 1 e s for them . I n re tr o s p e ct , on e 't it 1 e 1 o o ks ·a: • 1 i t t 1 e 
o1)Scure. ''Rejected Scene, cf. p. 95n is the two pages that were 
omitted from Dave McDaniel's The Arsenal out of Time at ~erry Carr's 
request. To find where th~~ should so, turn to page 95 of your. copy 
of Arsenal. 

My thanks to the entire Lasfs for moral support and to: 

Fred Patten ·and Bruce Pelz for the inspiratidn to edit and pub 
this ... and for saving art stencils from the perio~. 

Larry Nielson and Barry Gold for help in selectin~ material. 
Jack Harness and Bjo Trimble for re-drawing their illos. 
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Thanks go also to: 

Lin Johnstone, Fred Patten and Barry Gold for help in typinp, and 
proofreading. 

Bruce Pelz for lettering. 
Phil Castora for the use of his mimeograph. 
Ted Johnstone, Craig Miller, Tom Locke, Terry Harris, Phil : 

Castera, ~atthew Tepper and Barry Gold for help in mimeographing and 
slipsheetinq;. 

Terry Harris, Jock Root, Matthew Tepper, Tom Digby, Phil Castera, 
Dan Goodman, George Senda~ Alan Frisbie, Lynn Hilton, Gary Lowenthal, 
Bob Hollander, Mayam, Larry Nielson and Barry Gold for help in 
collating and stapling. 

And--all the contributors for their material. 
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CHUCK CRAYNE 

' ' l_. ... ; 

( spol$.~n, 1J.i:th: a· steady guitar· beat.) 

If you want to join the LASFS let me tell you 
You've ~ot to+dtop·in on a meetin~ or two. 
Walk right in as if you belong 
~nd ;Jf you sticl;t a,Found it .;won't be so loti~. 
You'.~l,1;>_e a me:rnber. , .. Get a. card.~·. 
Death ~ill not :relea,se you! 

Now it aint ttat easy, so I better explain 
.Just ~h~~you gotta ~eally use that brain, 

what to do, 

Cause if, Y<?U, wait. fqr t,he BI~F' s to say you' re lOK 
You 1 11 sttll be 'f,aLt;in' on the j:-Udgement day. 
\Je'll .,all,.:be buried ... Go,ne to Heaven. .•. 
S.t. Peter,' 11 be the .oc then! ,. 

!. .: ·-:. 

We 11 some won/ .. t talk to. you a' tall, 
And others will try :to make you feel ·small, 
You look around the roorn and what do you see 
But a hund,re,d ;,fans ;and yhey ,.all agree . 

. You're a '.\TEO ..• ,Way out ..... . 
,, .Bet you've go:'1, a propeller: beanie! 

Well you mayJie ,down, but,,you aint beaten. 
You can write.~ 'zine an~ bring it to the meetin'. 
Those ~ans may 1_not listen to what you're trying to tell; 
But they'll read what you write in APA L. •rJ, 

You'll get comments ... EGOBOO ... 
: 1•~f3-ke ya fe~.1 almost: welcome .. 

Noy boys you've;:, cpme to the h-ar.dest time, 
;Th:e:Tngroups ma,k1=· it hard. to,\~r-oss their line. 
So_;!lle .of their re!!'.arks will seeJnt, rather rude 
And; if you answe;r; 'em back you've started a feud. 
Unpatriotic ... Agft.ator ... 
Put his '.zine in. th~ ~ack of the disty! 

But out at the Tiatch here's what they found 
And out at the Ma~qr here's what ~hey found 
A,n/;f, 'out at the LAB h;ere' s what· they found. 

· Th,at ,if you don' t,..let: cold stares· $hake yo:u up 
A~p. Jf you don't let .feuds shak,e yi:,Q.u up 
And if you don't let GAFIA shake yo~•UP 
You'll win ... What I mean ... 
Take. it easy ... but Take It! U 
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~J o-r' J .J 

by Hollanber 
'l ., 

This was the year of the Not a Westercon-, held in Not a Ci:ty-, 
Within the confines of Not a Hotel run by Not a Manager, and' organized 
by Not a Con-Committee, to coin a Digbyism. Actually it: .w.as a good 
deal of fun. 

I was going down to the convention with Bruce and 'Dian and J'ock 
Root in Babe, the Pelz' s w-agon-bus. We finally found our way to the 
hotel, after taking a wrong turn ihspired by the hot~l-supplie~ ~ap. 
We were greeted by a small group of San Francisco Fans •ho informed us 
that everybody either hadn't arrived yet or hld gone out' to eat, and 
that there would be a Party in the New York suite at around ten o'clock. 
Then Al Lewis drove up with the art show and Luise, and we- decided to 
go lo.ck at the Art Show Room: to see what it was like'., 

It was really a very nice Art Show Room. It had large windows on 
two sides which would let in lots of sun and;air and li~ht the plice 
well. It also had six doors and/o~ window~ which coultl not be locked, 
and one which could be. ~Bjo is going to hit the roof when she sees 
all those doors~ said Bruce·Pelz in his·most open-and-shut manner. She 
came later and when we told her about the-room she didn't even moie a 
muscle. Sbe 1 was holding a fnll drihk at the time, and her other 
fannish instincts kept her quiet. 

In the meanwhile the local rent-a-cop had come up-and was asking 
us what we wanted. "To get those%&$#& doors shut," we told him in our 
most calm and forthright manner, No sooner said than he.whips out a 
little red card saying "Protected by f~ftt GEM Patrol''~and sticks it in 
the crack between the door and.[the jamb, and says a bit of iuspell over 
it to lock the door. I believe the spell went ''Fingerprints·, "finger
prints, fine 1 alar~ fine, fingerprints, fingerprints, $250;'finge~
prints taken by the red card, tdon't open the door to go 'cross the 
yard," but I wouldn't swear to it under oath. 

Dian and the rest of us immediately uttered a counterspell, so that 
the unlucky wight who last touched the door wouldn't get scragged. 
"Open with stroller, open with hips, open with brie:flcase, or·open:with 
grips." Then we put a sign on the door to warn people;and left for 
the party in the New York suite. 

In the morning came the first att~mpt of the hotel management on 
the Convention. During the night someone had held a party on the green 
of the 18th hole, tearing large holes in it to camouflage the real one. 
According to the management ttey had recognized, at 2 AM in the dark, 
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i;hat the peopl~ who had done ,it had been fans wea~ing their convention 
badges. So the Westercon was being blamed,and the hotel was threat
ening to throw us ,out. 

The logic of their claim was a little specious, however, as they 
also claimed that said fans had been spotted from the hotel, several 
hundred yards away, by the guard. It was interesting that the guard 
.had not steppe{}, .them, It was even more interesting that the managem·ent 
was not threatening to identify the culprits and/or sue the· :convention 
for the damage; all they wanted to do was throw us out, and they stated 
that any more incidents would do it. 

In the evening, of course, was the Costume Ball, and th·e: Batt le 
of the Dinosaurs. All during the day on Saturday I had been haniing 
out my Big Green Dinosaur Cards, Johnny Chambers had been handing out 
his Little Green Dinosaur Cards, Chuck Crayne had been handing out his 
Little Red Pterodactyl Cards, Dwain Kaiser had been handin8 out, his 
Little Red 1ittJ1t Dinosaur Cards and Jack Harness had been making 
comm~nts on art of them wihh great glee. Johnny was a littie,~eeve~ at 
us. You will all die horribly," he said, gnashing his beak. 

At the .costume ball, yes. I came in my true identity,,as:a Big 
Green Dinbsaur, and I was looking around for a Little Green Dinosaur as 
I was feeling a,~ig hungry. I. didn't find onei though, until a£ter 
the hunger, had .appeased itse.lf., so I didn't eat Katwen Trimble in her 
cute 'costume. 

The people in costume·wereall lined up at one side of the room and 
marched across·. the stage to: the' tune of Digby on the piano doing sound 
effects for the contestants. 11 Tili Innini sauntered by, skimpy garment 
clinging/ To her hips and things like that--" Innini was Luise·, and the 
song.was acburate, She won a Judg~ts Choice with that costume, and I 
think it fair to mention that twb"of the judges were men~ 

Even Spide~man was there. No dne saw him enter, bdt he must have 
swung in sbmehow, for·as the judginc started he was sitting above the 
piano and leapt down, posed for the audience, bowed~io the judges and 
leapt back up to his perch for a better view of the rest 6f the entries. 
J. Shepard Mertz won the Most Authentic prize for the wonderful costume. 

An arch-villain,, Thtindermug, then stalked on stag;£, pursuing his 
enemy on the side bf j~stice. Antennae blinking, aflimotors whirring, 
he advanced and· drove his foe' from the stage. This • costume was a Victor 
(not Rube) Goldbe~g.device and ~on the prize for the Most Original. 

After I had crossed and was leaning my neck ba:dk 'to see better,:' 
Bruce Pelz came on as Herbie Fopenec!,;:er) the :"a'c Ft::r7/; ~~n ·Fa,t 7ury 
cost·.ume an'd lo3.lypops, chased by Ticklepuss, the ca,.r'egirl .• Bruce was 
in: go:od:;fornl for his costume, as he had a touch of la:r'yngitis, and the 
Fat Fur,y·'s >style of speech came natural to him. It 'wa·s' a r,1ost Funny 
costume. 

Enter a~rand procession led by that noble knight, Sir Roderick, 
followed by the Minstrel, the Lady of Roderick's heart, the King 
himseli', the' Jester~ and the Wizard (Fred Patten, Don Simpson, Lois 
Lavender, ·Len Bailes',UI'om Gilbert, Jerry Jacks'). They stand for a 
moment' ·facing t,he audi'ence, .. '.blit wh'ci.t' is this? 

,; Galo op, gaToop, • galoop, · galob'p THE; KING IS A FHJK ! gafbop, 'galoop .. ·;·" 
... t.' 

It's the Lone Haranguer on his horse, and h~ 1 s just be~n: struck a 



nasty blow by the King with his sceptre! And now they break out into 
that old favorite, 1iF is for the friendship that you show us.\. All 
the way through they sing it, then as they suddenly realize what the 
letters spell out, the King announces it: ''Dungeon.'' Here, indeed, 
was another·Judge's Choice. 

Theri came the announcement' "Johnny Chambers as a Big .Gri~n •• Dino
saur Kill~r iith broadsword.'' As he marched across the st~ge at me I 
knew my doom was sealed, but I resolved to go down fightiri~ aniway. I 
backed off, out of the crowd, GRONKING fiercely at him. But it was no 
use; he batted aside my guard with an unexpected motion and ran me 
through. I lay dead for a while, with him saying "I get great pleasure 
from this,•: while pictures were taken, then stood up and mingled with 
the party for a while more. 

While I had been dying, the first viewing had finished. Soi 
wandered around, being beaten upon and kicked by hobbits, almost ,s,_tep-•• 
ping on a LGD, watching Innini dance with Spiderman and be{rig b~p~ed 
over the hese by the King of Id when I gronked out, "The King is a FINK" 
to his face. Suddenly before me stood a Sorceress from Hyborea. \tI 
charge you by all the powers that be, have you seen Conan? Conan, that 
foul barbarian, who stole all my tools, all my books of magic." 

Suddenly I felt the power of her spell and was humbled. "Why no, 
I don't think so, ma'am. He's a big brawny person? Carries a sword? 
No 3 I haven 1 t seen him, ma'am. His kind always takes out after mine, 
and sticks 'em. I stays away from that kind, ma'am, that I do. 11 She 
went on to look elsewhere for Conan, and the feeling passed slowly 
away. Kaeen won the prize for Most Beautiful. 

~hen there was a call for people to pass before the Judges again, 
and Johnny was called. We quickly made arrangements, and when he 
stepped up on stage I leapt to my feet from the edge of the stage and 
advanced on him, gronking ferociously. We parried and cut at each 
other for a short while, then Johnny delivered the death blow and I 
collapsed with one final gronk of pain. Then he dragged me off the 
stage to the agonized cries of Jerry Jacks, whose coat I was wearing 
because I couldn't get to mine .... 

[The next day] I finally decided to go [to the Banquet] about the 
last hour, and I'm sorry that I did but it was worth it in that I got to 
hear the Harlan Ellison Speech afterward. But more of that later. I 
found the last seat at a table containing Poul, Karen and Astrid Ander
son, Ted and Lin Johnstone, Jeryy Pournelle and Coral Smith. In such 
spirited and intellectual company the comments on the food ran to a 
record high. First the salad was commented upon and some of it even 
eaten. Then the main course arrived: Yankee Pot Roast with gravy and 
potatoes and stringbeans .... Astrid discovered that the potatoes,,bounced. 
Karen tried hers to check this startling news and dropped it fr6m a 
height of about a foot. It did. And Poul remarked, nKaren, for: .the_ 
first time in my life, I have actually heard a dull, sickening thud," 
which more or less accurately defined the feelings of the rest of us. 

The Jerry Pournelle discov~red that the almonds in the strin~beans 
tasted peculiarly bitter. Just then Astrid remarked that.~he f~lt·a 
sort of crawling sensation" in her throat, and it was immediately 
decided that the food was trying to get out again. It didn't manage 
it, though, but did provoke comment on the order of "Prepared by•the 
Hotel Stardust under the careful supervision of Edgar Allen Poe 1' and 
"Yankee Pot Roast a la Lucretia." 
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Desert was ice cream, I think. There seems to have been some 
doubt on the matter. It seems that the hotel accidentally put out 
some of their display glass scoops of plastic and Astrid was almost 
sued for hotel br~akage before we could pro~e that she at least had 
actually been· seryed real Lee cream. It took some quick thinking, 
though. to do it. 

~.After dinner Harlan was in rare good form. His speech took on 
every"6'ody ~nd called for fans to stop asking for stories of yesterday 
if they really wanted to think of themselves as the prophets and 
forerunners o:f·:;,tomorrow. Fans have.,been • too long claiming that they 
are not really kooks. who read i;c_razy.Buck Rogers stuff" ,and yet 
ignoring the new and inn6vative literature which ,is,whll.they claim 
their genre repre~ents. They have ignored the fact that the world 
has finally caugh~ up with them and wants to share 0 their fascination 
with the strange and unusual and imaginative. They still look back 
to yesterday instead of looking forward as they used to do. 

After the smoke ,-cleared away, they showed a movie. ,\fell, actually it 
was a pilot film .. , I.don't remember the name of the thing but this is 
probably due tq,,-~Y 1··nherent avoidance of television .. The -film had 
breaks in aii''•t:he appropriate places; as interesting as• the plot got 
at times the obviousness of the breaks. for commercials sort· of killed 
it. Like, there we were, sitting on the edges of our ·seats, waiting 
for Mad Avenue to drop the other shoe .. The male and female leads 
were fairly well handled, even though she was a bit obvious at times. 
There was no real element of surprise, though. Well, I can say one 
thing for it. Lost in Space it ain't. That was the iaea, according 
to Harlan. 

--JG Newkom 

The rest o'r"'the afternoon was spent talking to fans and generally 
just having a good time. Then the evening came and the two parties 
right across the hall from one another, advertising LA in 1 67 and 
Berkeley in 1 67. I spent most of the night in the Los Angeles Party 
and was rewarded with a filksong session under the able guidance of 
Ted Johnstone. All of the verses to Young Man ~ulligan; the Twelve 
Days of Marxmas; High Fly the Nazgul ~ Oh, Captain 'farvel; Little 
Teeny Eyes; the Silverlc;:,c,k Songs; and that new hit, made up on the 
spot in a tremendous burst of fannish fervor, What Shall We Do With 
the Hotel Manager? And the answers were numerous and imaginative. 

Helen tells me the name of the movie was Star Trek. 
as most titles. 

--JG Newkom 

It is about as apt 

The party broke up rather suddenly around two o'clock when someone 
called and announced ~hat ~There's a car of real, live red-light~ 
flashing fuzz out in :front and they' re abo1.:1t to corne up the halL' 
Cool it.~ You never saw a,party vanish quite so rapidly. The hotel 
M~n~~e~ent had finked and said that a customer had complained. This 
was later found to be untrue through the clerk at the desk, who 
verified for us that there was no such call. [The next day] there was 
a small tussle when the hotel tried to charge us re~ular rates. All 
were told to check their bills and get their refunds. And to mention 
the Stardust Hotel in San Diego in ~s many places as they could. 
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WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH THE HOTEL MANAGER? 

'We have proven that it does not take a hotel, a committee or a program 
to make a 'Jestercon. All it takes is fans." - "It certainly is a 
'>Tonderful thing.'' 

To be sung to the tune of '.1What Shall We Do With The Drunk.en Sailor?,; 

What shall we do with the 
What shall we do with the 
What shall we do with the 
Earlye in the ,n.orning? 

Bouree and up she rises, 
Bouree and up she rises, 
Boure~ and up she rises, 
Earlye in the morning. 

Other verses include: ~i 

Hotel Manager? 
Hotel Manager'? 
!wt..el M.an.ager, 

Paint him all over with bright blue corrflu. 
Make him eat his baked potatoes. 
Charge him three bucks for his Y~nkee Pot Roast. 
Send him out to police the golf course~ 
Put him in a room with Harlan Ellison. 
Make him join the N3F. 
Write him into an UNCLE novel. 
Make him outdrink Don-a-ho. 
Make him drink his own burnt coffee. 
Make him guard the Art Show Room. 
Make him wait for the waitress' service. 
Put him on a Con Committee. 
Throw him in the pool with chain mail on him. 
Auction him off at a Lasfs Meeting. 
Wrap him up and run him through the CULT. 
Chop him up for APA L. 
Wrap him up in a Harness sportshirt. 
We should use defenestration.· 
Drown him in the coffeemaker. 
Make him ally with Cartier. 
Send him up in an unmanned spaceprobe. 
Deal with him summarily. 
Give him a pound of antimatter. 

PROBABLY SOMETHING - but not, A Contest to Guess How Much Corrflu It 
Takes to Paint a Hotel Manager. Which reminds of an additional verse 
to that song: "Rent all his rooms to drunken sailors." 

--Tom Digby 

PROBABLY SOMETHING like maybe, A Group of Sadistic Hotel Managers 
Sitting Around Singing, "What Shall We Do With Our Next Convention~ 

--Tom Digby 
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nro1)'1bly so:,1ethin,•, like 1"0.ybe 
,'\. 'HRROR 'lADF OF 20-YEAR SL0' 7 GLASS ·rnAT P.L•J/tYS Tf:LLS THF. OLD 
WITCH THAT SHE IS THE FAIREST ONE OF ALL BECAUSE SHE WAS 
40 YEARS AGO 

~lJ)lli 

BY 

In the August ANALOG there is a story titled LIGHT OF O'l'EER DAYS 
concerning _s6;;ething called "slow glass.'.' This is a transpa:rent • 
substance t~tough which light travels so slowly that it takei several 
years to get through a wiridow pane made of it. If you look,through it 
you will see whatever the pane was facing some given length of time ago. 
A piece of the stuff left in bright sunshine for however long it takes 
to fill with sunlight (per~aps 10 years) will have bright sunlight 
coming o~t the other ~ide for years thereafter, regardl~ss where it.is 
taken. 

A mirror made of 10 year glass would reflect whatever was in front 
of it 20 years ago. If a refiector consisting of a large number of very 
small pieces of rando~~Y diffe~ent thicknesses were left outdoors, it 
is statistically alm6~t certain that at any given time some of them are 
reflecting daylight._ This would b~ quite useful for highway markers, 
all kinds of signs,. and perhaps whole sides of buildings could ,be 
covered with t_he stuff in place of s_treet lights. Jewelry made of slow 
glass could. e~.hibi t beautiful randomly changing .. patterns. of light and 
dark provided ·it was not always left stored in a dark pl~ce. 

Slow glass also stores images. For example, you could set a pane 
of 10 year glass beside the Grand Canyon for 10 years and then bring it 
home and hang it up. For 10 years you would kave a view of the Grand 
Canyon, after which you would see the trip home and then whatever was 
behind the glass 10 years ago. In order to be of further use, it would 
then have to be taken to some scenic spot somewhere arid left for ten 
years. 

This might' lead to a trade-in on ·used glass for) newly exposed panes 
containing another 10 years of scenery. Except for one little problem. 
It could lead to people getting letters like 11We have in our possession 
the; slow 2:lass windows from the hotel you used to stay in whenever you 
were in such-and-such a city and have been photographing some very 
intere·sting things you were doing with various girls. SEND MONEY to ... 1' 

an& to Peeping To~ t~pes stealing hotel arid apartment windows or buying 
them 1,rhen the building is torn down for 11 entertaihment. 11 

Think of the thre·at-1:1J..O-year glass would pose to the television ni:?tworks. 
Everybody would be; a:ble,>to watch good shows while the networks 
broadcast P-eyton Place'.J; 

--Tom Locke 



---- --------------------------------··-------------------------------
One thing that bothers me is the energy density inside such a 

stuff. For instance a ten year thick piece _of.:·the stuff (1/4" thick) 
after being in full sunlight for ten years wo~ld have an awful lot of 
energy in one small space. I don't remember the solar constant at the 
moment for the neighborhood of Earth, but even a small one would add 
up to an awful lot of energy after ten years. Of course the release 
is controlled, but I'd. hate to be too close to if if you had kept the 
thinp aimed direct.ly at the sun. It would be just lik& having the sun 
i-n your room, and t1lat would be intolerably br·ight. 

--Fred Hollander 

It was mentioned at~ discussion at the Lab that regardless of the 
angle that light enters ~low glass, it goes through normal to the sur
face through which it enter-e.d and resumes its original angle when it 
leaves. This is due to what seems to be an EXTREMELY high index of 
refraction. This brings up th~ Slow Glass Pinhole Camera. 

If we take a rod ~f slow glass about l/50 inch in diameter and 
1/4 inch long with the ends parallel to each other, light striking 
one end will travel the length of the rod and, lQ years later,~ Fmerge 
from the other end in a manner similar to li~ht t_hat has ,,:;,one thJ·ough 
a 1/50 inch ninhole. This gives a pinhole camera that takes pict~res 
of whatevei it was pointed at 10 years ago. ' 

If you take a slow glass pinhole that has been filled with 
brightly lit scenes such as the outdoors on a sunny day and place it 
a few inches from a screen it should cast an image bright enough for 
viewinp in a dark room. You may be able to see about as much detail 
as in a TV picture of 1 megacycle bandwidth. 

If you consider this as being an information rate of a million 
bits per second, the rod would contain about 3x10 17 bits per cubic 
centimeter. This ts a greater storage density than most other. storage 
devices except molecular ones like the genetic code and the chemical 
subttances that some scientists say carry memory information in the 
brain. The main disadvantage is the 10 year access time which is 
considered slow in computer work. However, if a time machine is 
available this problem can be overcome. 

--~.-------~-----------------------~---------------------~---------------
CEILING ·woRSBIF 

Assume a number of Ceiling-Worshippers are in a spaceship in space 
with no artificial gravity. They are all floating in a large cubical 
compartment. QUESTION: Which of the six faces of the cube do they 
worship? Is it possible for eahh person to have a different Ceiling if 
their heads are pointed in different directions? --Tom Digby 

Said Ceiling Worshippers would become pantheists. That is, like 
Hindus, they would worship their deity in any and/or all of its various 
manifestations. (In this case there would be six avatars.) Each 
worshipper could show his devotion to the manifestation of Holy Ceiling 
most meaningful to him:--e.g. Our Ceiling of the Doorway, Our Ceiling 
of the Light Fixture. Then theological purifiers could, in time, call 
for an abandonment of such idolatry and a teturn to the original devo
tion to an unjifferentiated Spirit. And, if the travellers remained in 
the posited condition long enough,•academicians could view with alarm 
this religious abstractionism, and cry "Is Ceiling Dead?!n--Sally Crayne 
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. . If for the cqurse of one year ( or lona.er,, if cYOU prefer) you could live the life_ 
of· any character in a science fiction or fant,as.y: novel and acquire all the character 
traits of that character you deemed desirable ( wh;t];e retainincr you~.: Oi·'n personality) 
uht9h '•rould)l~j-~e top five with v':lom. you would choose to -ic.entify? Remer~ber that 
you've: got ,five,. choice_s, so that you can encomnass -<mite a broad :r,an,:,:e. 

•. . V .. ;. .. . , . • .,_ .. ·- . . ..• , ••• 

One cho,ice· which im!!ledia½ely 11as SUf"fested to- me ,ias Fentor or' J\risia .) fo.r the 
simrl,e · reason th,at he. is as. orru;iipotent and or.mis dent as. fmY character you/ r.e p.oine-: 
to find in stfdom. ('diseacre·s who mention the Dible as a. fantasy novel with the 
oovio~s. implications therein will l;)e loftily ignored) .. 

r:ovinr-: onto a sliR"htly low~r, plane,. the ne::1t c0-oire -I .ca.rri.e, up with. is, pne I sus• 
}'.le Ct wou,ld be on nearly:, everyone I S', list.; the fabulous· .w:rorig-wey: :i-dzard d.12e.r to the 
hearts of true fans, Sir Farold p.e .. Shea.··. For sheer., fun and adventure, I c9u:l)t,. whether 
any character can equal hin. I suppose there will- i1~ t:ios,e who· hold. out for Coy,an, 
or Jo:hn Carter, seekinp- to identify wi.th a Hero with a carital H. J adnit that this 
is a· tempting prospect, but most s11perpowerful: type, heros , eve:r;t, Fafhrd. and the :"ouser 
strike me as being sli~htly. square._ If :,rou want to def-~.ne the. fame in a :manner Fhi ch 
would endow you ,,ith the· powers of one· of these demip:od tynes; J 'd settle, for Green 
Lantern's nouer rin,r.r ... but this is not really nlayin,.,. it according to the rules. 
( tbe ones I'm making un an.ye-ray) I sunpose others· vil'l immediately choose James Bond 
or, althoup:h he isn't a strictly fantasy.hero, Hug~1-,Heffner, for obvious reasons. 
'rhi s too, has its arrneal, and I mi,<sht consider expendin"' one nlace on James Branch 
Cabell' s J:u:rp;en (during.his revivified antics}, .. even thoufh Cabell, hints that 
situations therein are not auite w~a,t the reader naturallv assUI11es. ., .. , .. •. 

• • ·.; . . ~- . ' • . .. ~-

·. .• . . .·, 

I'd also like to ~xpend. one choice on a siei:ht-seeinp- tour, and travel in~o 
the most beautiful or spectacular fantasy world I can imagine (or thf".t has been 
imap;ined by some writer). A tentative choice is <Tuss of Denorland althour:h I mirht 
quicl:ly reconsider if so:r.ieone can come up with a more breathtakinr- setting for a 
fantasy than Eddi son's t-•iercury. You' 11,notice that I haven't selected any of the 
characters from Lord of t7te Rinps, and with.,good reason. Though the novel itself 
is highly enjoyable, most of the characters have a ,·!retched time of it. By the tir-:e 
it mir.;ht be enjoyable to tal:e a sojourn in middle-earth, the elves ana other thinp.:s 
which embody its beauty would have passed over the sea. I don't e:rr.pathize stronr-ly 
enough with any of Tolkien' s characters, nor can I imaP'ine myself acting as they do 
were I placed in similar situations. 

That leaves me with one choice rer'<:tinin[:"'., ann I don't think I'm roin[' to use it 
hastily, as there are still too man;r contradictorv id.ens 1:-uzzlnf" a.round in 1"\T head. 
Fart of me ,rotild dearly love to visit 'Tarnie, while' another part would. li>.e to take 
the lonely journey from Dias:nar. Pa:tt of-me would like to be Ttir.iari of Hiir, sear-
chin? for ifazirian and staring at tl-ie bloated orange sun... . .. t'o, I'r.1 gbirtr: to kPen 
one voyage in reserve. . . who knows, the freatest fantasy of all may be yet to be 
written. 
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APRIL f()()L 

Tbe }last April Fool• s Day, I dee ided it uas time to p-1:"t even wi trc my 3 tranch 
libraries. I catalog all the l'/:J:'/. books, namphlets, journals, etc. for the Fhysics 
Lihrar:r~< Chemistry'·'Lir.,rar;'r, and Geolop;y T~i1,rary of TTCLA_, and have been doinf $0 since 
July; 1!9(i4. ?Ty base of operations is Enp.:ineerini" Librai;r' s Catalop: Section, since. th~
otheri:.g::i;fre responsible to the head of Engineerin,o- LH:rar:v. •• • • • • •• • ·• , _• • :1::\'. 

r The immediate thing that canie to mind was the insertion of some p11ony cata:... 
log cards into their public catalogs--~a stunt I he.a. done once "before, at tlie UniversH:1.r 
of Floricla, but v:ri th much less knowledge of catalop:inp than J have now. _ Unless the 
branch librarians were very lucky (or someone I told about the p:ag finked.L:tlley . . 
wouldn't find these phon1es for yea:t>s! One set in each of the three li"hra:d'es' shou1ci.. 
be about right. ; • • • . . 

I started vith Geology, as l had a definite plan for'that one.· In catalo~ir,r
the ,o:eology books, I had come to the conclusion that 2/3 of the r:eoloay hooks 1 Tere 
about mollus}:s, and the othe±' 1/3 ,rere vri tings by and about Pierre 'I;eilharcl de 
Char din, a, ~)aleontolor-ist and philosopher of science 1-rho died in 1055. • The nu.ni°!"ler of 
biogranhies, memoirs; and rer1iniscences of Pie:tre rneilhard., de Charain that have be~n 
published in thEi last 11 years in un::ielieveable ! ! _1ny,rny, I did un another one: 

,, Te:iiha:rd de Chardi.n, Pie~re, 1A81-1<''55- • 
• Letters from 'J,iurgatory. - New Yo:tk, 1.tarper, l 066. 

QE 

707 
1'4A3 n:s· 205 p.' illus. 25cm. 

'J~ranslation of: Lett res de purratoire, 1055--}('lkQ; 

I.Title. II.Title: Lettres .... 

That was a play on the fact the:t '~e:ilhard. de Cl,o_ardin wrote many books ( in Ftench, • 
later translated to En{!lish) ·be[1'irtnin.n: 11Lettres de ... '' Lettres du 1'o!tage_; -"'.7ouveUe 
Lettres . du Voyage,· etc. One would t_h~nk t11e dates of the letters would r,i ve it away, 
but so 'far it hasn't. • J •,' 

. Then :I did Chemistry: 

6.D 
181 
K6L'.)7cE 

Luthor, Lex _ 
Chemical reactions of meteoritic kr;rptonite. 

Translated from the German by J. 
i!ashin,?ton, Butter,rortlis [ 19h''J] 

3C'/ n. illus. 25cm. 

Olson. 

'l'rgnslation of.~ C'her:1i s che :qeeJ~tionen cl es 
meteori tischt=; ICryptoni t. 

1. Kr;vritonite. 2. J 'P.teors. I. Title. TI. '1'i tle: C:iemis che ... 

As f-e.r as-J; know, this hasn't been discovered, either. I-didn't do shelf,list 
cards, ,r.;o inventories won',t shmr them up as phonies either. I figure:next year I may· 
tell the +il~rarians about them--on Anril 1st. (Ph:vsics cidn 1t get done--I ran out of 
time. ?ext year, tho .... ) 
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IA . . JOURNEY 

by 
Ruth Eerman 

Dave Fan Arnam threw dovm Chapter IV of his current ms, Planetary Genius, a 
science fiction story in collaboration with Len Be.iles. His last novel, Marjoram 
.ill2£_ Morningstar, a sword-and-sorcery- story in collaboration with Mike IQassen, had 
done well. He was under no financial pressure to finish the new book, even though 
he had gone out the week before a..r1d spent his whole adYance on it in a lump for a 
new car. Time was short, but money was long, and, when he hit a snag that windless, 
heavy night, he could not go on. 

He wandered around his little apartment; poured himself a beer, tripped on a 
box of stencils, picked one up and considered doing a FIRST DRAFT for Apa-L, dropped 
it, picked up his collectj_on of poems, So Past Mv World, and wondered if he dai~ea 
try to sell it. He suddenly decided that he dared. 

11Letf s see, 11 Dave said to himself, 11where should I try it? Yale Young Poets 
Series, Kansas City Star A1,;mrd, Ace Boo--oops! not there. n He pulled a Writer's 
Yearbook off the shelf and went down the list of publishers. nugh, 11 he said, after 
a 'While. 11I think I '11 mimeograph it instead and stick it in the back of Reader I s 
Guide to John Carter's Barsoom. 11 But then he remembered Rule Number One for making 
a sale: make submissions. 110h, well, 11 he said, "I can 1t lose anything except postage 
by trying. 11 

So he put the ms in an envelope and got it ready for mailing. Then he returned 
to Planetary Genius 9 The Genius, unfortunately, still refused to find a way out of 
his cur!'ent problem. 

Eventually Dave gave up and decided to take a long drive. He could mail&)_ Past 
l![ World along the way somewhere and relax his mind by doing a little sight-seeing. 
It was after midnight, but Dave usually stayed up late anyway. 11It 1s past the witch
ing hour, anyway," he said to himself, adding with a. smile, 11unless, of course, Tom 
Digby is right in thinking magic goes by natural time instead of clock time. 11 

A few minutes later he was tapping one foot idly in the storage garage, waiting 
for his car. It was a handsome car, and he was proud of it, al though he was still 
not used to its peculiar appearance. 

*seepage 88 13 



11Is that all you have left? 11 he had said to the dealer. 
--_:_..... .:· 

11Pm af'raid you've come in the cra~k between years, sir, 11 the dr;;aler had answered. 
11The Turretcars are all we have left. Wetll be getting in a shipment of next year's 
cars in a few days, sir. If you'd like to wait .•• ? 11 

ttWell-1-1, 11 said Dave, 11I sort of( wanted to get a car now. And besides, I've 
heard that the first :cars in a year> usually haye some bugs >that get vJOrked out later. 11 

"Very true, sir, 11 the salesman nodded, 
sweetest car you '11 ever handle. In fact, 11 

can't understand why they don't sell.. It I s 
and than they turn around and return them. 
like the looks after all.- 11 

"and I can assure you that a Turret is the 
he went on in a confidential tone, 111 just 
worse than the Edsel. People get them, 
Never any reason; they just say they don't 

Dave smiled. ''Maybe they don't like it when people mistake them for police cars 
and slow dOwn o_n the high,-1ays in front of them. 11 

The salesman blinked. 11ifny, yes! Haybe that I s it! 11 

11What are the turrets for, anyway? 11 

"Nothing.,. just decoration. 11 

• &>. Dave:-~11~.itri~d'. the car and found tha,t it handled' as easily as· the salesman 
haa claimed. The· startingt-,as: easy_;rthe" steering viheel· aimost seemE)d·'tb:.:.;tu:r'n·s+~er.r,_ 
the brakes were fast, the ;cont.rs.ct W'3.S sighed~ •• : • , .: ", •• , . ·. : -- •• • 

/i .) 

-'~ 
':; 

---. • .•• j 

1'1hen the attendant brought the car, - Dave Fan Arnam drove off in no particular 
directi0rr, turning this ~,ay, and that, try:ing to -avoid traffic. The attempt was, -of···
course, urisuc:cessfµL Even .so late_ t}le city streets were crowded with taxis, buses, 
movie-goers, tourists,, q.nd the usual crowd b;f nameless individuals running small er..: 
rands .• Dave,slairJned on the'..~ra.kes as a taxi raced in front of him just after the 
lights turried: He wonder.ed "rhy he had been such a fool as to buy a car in N~w York 
City• _ • 

- But' then he left the city and got on to the Manhatten Bridge. As he crossed 
over, the deep blue band spread out beneath h:iJa, glittering with the city lights. 
He no longer wondered. 
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Across the state-line, he sped westward through New Jersey, enjoying the breeze 
that came through the windows. After half an hour, however, he grew tired of the 
unchanging pace of the highway and decided to go off on the next ramp. 

The next ramp, when he finally came to it, looked rather odd. It was paved 
with small rectangles of a substance that looked yellow in the street-lights. Dave 
shrugged and turned off an-yway, wondering what the street I s name was. He had missed 
the sign. 

To his surprise, he discovered that the street he had turned on to was brightly 
lit. He could even see the scenery fairly well. He was driving through a pleasant, 
meadow-country, tinted blue by the night sky. The ground rose gently to a pass through 
a low mountain range. As he followed it up the pavement became smoother. 

"Mountains!" Dave said to himself. "But I can 1t have reached the Appalachians, 
yet, can I? 11 He peered to the right and left, searching for a highway sign. When 
he came to one, he could not make out the print clearly. For a moment he thought of 
stopping and backing up to take another look. It couldn't really have said "AP JILACHIAN 
TRAIL/ comments by Andy Porter, 11 could it? 

ttI 1ve got fandom on my mind too much, that's what it is, 11 said Dave, and he turned 
his 1, )ughts to Planetary Genius. 
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At the top of the pass, however, the Genius dropped to the bottom of his 
"That I s impossible! 11 Dave shouted at the vast forest just below to his right. 
aren't any forests left around here! 11 

mind. 
"There 

The road wer.t straight on down into the impossible valley. Dave Fan Arnam fol-
.lowed it cautiously, for it had become a dirt road. In any case, he w,mted to drive 
slowly to look for a sign. When he finally found one, however, he did not look at it. 
There, just ahead of him, were two people. One was a tall man. His hair was black, 
except for one streak of white. He was listening to a song Dave knew well: 

second fiddle to a cow. 
Here's to Zeus and his hot pants! He learned to pay his debts, 
The more he started to explain 
The more she jawed him with disdain. 
She wouldntt hear; it was in vain 
He vowed he just liked pets. 

11Yes, n he said to the singer, 111 like your tune very much. 11 

The singer was Bruce Pelz. Dave gaped and stopped the car. Surely he was mis
taken? But he had knoi,m Bruce too ma'ly years, as student in Florida and as fan in 
California. That was undeniably Bruce Edward Pelz, officially black-hearted Official 
Editor of assorted apas. 

Dave waved to him timidly, but meanwhile the first man was saying, :tThe tune I 
heard went like this: Young Adonis .... 11 

Bruce rs attention was stuck firmly to the unfamiliar tune his companion was using 
for the second verse. He was completely oblivious to Davers pres en Ce in his anxiety 
to memorize the tune. 

Dave drove on. 11Well, 11 he thought, 111 didn 1t see the sign, but at least I know 
what the next one will say: Watling Street. 11 

Only it didn't. 

It said Cherry Tree Lane, and it was a very pleasant stretch of street, with 
houses on one side and a park on the other. The:ce was a man drawing pictures in 
chalk on the pavement under the street-light. A woman like a painted wooden doll 
bright pink cheeks, bright blue eyes, and a blue coat with silver buttons -- was 
standing beside him doing three things efficiently. She was admiring the drawings, 
tossing cherries from a large carpet bag by her side onto the trees and knocking 
the blossoms off (Dave stopped, fascinated, to watch the tree above her fill up with 
fruit), and listening to a short man beside her. 

Dave looked again. The short man was Ted Johnstone, enthusiastically describing 
a movie. Dave could tell it was about a movie by the camera motions he was making 
with his hands. The wome.n, efficient as she was at everything she did, s-eemed to 
perform the task of listening with distaste. 

Dave rolled doi,m the window, wondering what Ted could possibly be saying. A 
cool night breeze, scented with cherries, rolled in and tickled his nose. 

His fac(ll began to twitch, and he only had tiwe to hear the woman interrupt Ted 
with a loud "Julie Andrews, indeed! Humph! 11 when a sneeze erupted frora him. He in
advertently stepped on the gas. 

At the end of the block he stopped and considered going back. But he could see 
in his mirror that the artist had finished his last picture and was escorting the 
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woman across the street to the smallest house in the lane, where a lamp was lit for 
her over the door. One tree still had a few blossoms on it, but the couple d:d not 
care. They sauntered across, eating the last of the c.11.erries. Ted had wandered 
into the park and was estimating camera angles on the ornamental pool there. 

-----. -· .. _.,,. . 

Evelltually~he :residential area ended, and Dave Ban Ar1mm. found· himstlf ·~o1:rir 
past small ::Jhops. One was still open, so he slowed dO\-m (and noticed wit.h s"trPrl se 
as he passed the corner that the sign said Ge-By Str.) and pulled up in 1·ront of the 
store. 

As he did so, the last customer came out of the stcre with a book in his hands, 
looking half disappointed and half elated with a touch of fear running over all. 
The store-owner locked the door behind him and shut off the lights. 

Dave was no longer surprised at seeing friends c1long the road. 11Hello,. Fred, 11 

he called. 

11Uh hello, 11 answered Fred Patten. 11You know, they didn't have this- even at 
Pickwick Books. 11 

11What ? 11 

11You see, tt Fred went on, 11I wanted to visit the Lands of Dream, so I asked him 
for something I was sure he wouldn't have. When he can't satisfy you he feels obli
gated to let you out the back door into the Lands of Dream, if you ask~ Bu.t he I d be 
offended if you asked right out. But he had it. 11 

"Had what ?11 asked Dave pe.tiently. 

11A copy of the Necronomicon. 11 

Dave whistled. 

"Yes, and it cost me a pretty penny, 11 said F';:-ed. 

11An 1895 Victoria head penny I wanted to keep with my Sherlock Holmes books, 11 

Fred explained. He sat down on the stoop as if unsure where to go. 
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11Can I give you a ride anywhere?" said Dave. 

"Uh -- no, thanks. I think I'll wait till tomorrow. 11 Fred smiled craftily. 
11This time I'll try asking for one of Tom Digby 1 s sulphur-bottomed whalss. 11 

"Hmmm, 11 said Dave. 11That might just work. 11 

"Even -- uh -- if it doesn't, I'll still have the whale. And 1 won't get one 
any other way, because my ban on bulky objects made Digby decide not to put them 
through Apa-L. u 

11Yes, I remember, 11 Dave nodded. 11-Well, see you at the next con. 11 
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C!✓ 

When the street crui.~ t.o a residential area once again, Dave 
that it had changed its name age.in. He thought it now said 11St. 
stopping to look more closely, he found that it didn 1t. It said 
And there, running out of Number 70, was yet another old friend, 
dashed to the road and stood, anxiously looking around. 

Dave pulled up in front of her and got out. 

"Why, Dave! 11 she cried. "Were you singing, too? 11 

11Singing? 11 
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11Hell, that I s how Len Bailes and I got here, 11 she explained. 

11Is Len here? 11 said Dave. "Good! There are some questions I 1ve got to settle 
with him about Planetary Genius. n 

11Never mind that now, 11 exclaimed Felice. 11Hurry! 11 

She grabbed his hand and pulled him up to the door. It had blown shut and 
locked itself behind her. Felice pulled out a large key-ring filled with a vast 
number of ivory and ebony keys. 

11How many do you have?tt asked Dave, as she tried one key after another. 

!!Eighty-eight, 11 she said absently, trying still another one. It fit. 

Dave swung the door open for her, and they hurried into a large hall ~Qth ele
gant rooms opening off it and a staircase curving up at the back. 

Dave scarcely noticed the details of the hall, however, for there in the middle 
of it a gentleman was slowly sinking through the floor. Flames were glistening at 
the edge of the circle he made in the floor-boards. Len, bracing/himself with one 
foot on either side of the hole, was holding firmly to the man and trying to pull 
him up. 

flThis is really very kind of you, young sir, 11 the gentleman was saying, "but 
I'm afraid it's quite hopeless. I sacrificed myself to Ahriman so many years ago. 11 

"Mr. John :follington Wells, I presUl!le': 11 said DP..ve politely, taking one arm away 
from Len. 

11At your service, sir, 11 said the Sorcerer. 110h, goodness, watch out for the 
speculum! 11 The two of them together heaved him out, nearly falling backward, as he 
came free, on a great bronze mirror which stood against the wall. 

11How do you happen to be here, in 70 Simmery Axe? 11 said Dave. 

"Hy dear sir, someone had to keep the business :running, 11 said Mr. Wells. 111 
said to Ahriman myself, 1 Someone has to replenish the stock, or the family will 
simply have to drop the Great Art and take up prestidigitation, 1 and he quite agreed. 
No one else in the family really understands how to do it. 11 He sighed. 11I 1m afraid 
the family genius ended with me. l,zy-sister's branch of the family has no feeling 
for it, although their late mother was a truly accomplished prophetess. So Ahriman 
lets me come back here one day in the year. The family doesn't entirely like it, 
of course. It 1 s bad for business. It's all very well to keep ghosts, but to be 
haunted oneself is not quite respectable. Still, it would be worse for the busi-
ness if I didnrt, so-- 11 

11Look out! 11 cried Felice, pointing at his feet. 
through the floor again. Len and Dave hauled him up. 
away in your car? tt 

They were beginning to sink 
"Dave, can't you drive him 

11My dear young lady, 11 said Hr. Hells, 111 fear it would be of no use, unless you 
could find a white magician -- several white magicians, I should say -- to oppose 
Ahriman. And where you would find any in this day and age I cannot say. The only 
magicians I knew were black, like myself, and they have long since gone. Indeed, it 
was the greatest sorrow of my life that I could not find a teacher to help me enter 
the Great Art on the white side-- 11 

11I know where to find 1,Jhi te magicians, tt said Dave. He had been thinking over 
his long drive. !!Felice, can I give you and Len a ride? 11 
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"".'ha~1l:s,. 11 she said, 11but I think we I d better go out the way we came. We have 
-,:;he key-- and, ch, Len!, wasn't it a good thing we were in time? 11 

11Yes -- oops! 11 he said, and pulled Mr. Hells up again. 

Dave and the Sorcerer ran out the door and down to the car. They jumped in and 
Do.ve executed a u-turn neatly, then roared back up the street, gas pedal dov-m to the 
floor. 

ttFasten your seat--bel t, n he ordered Hr. Wells. The Sorcerer had sunk rather 
to0 deeply into the soft scat, but tl12 seat-belt gave him something to hang onto 
ag,:,1_3_nst sinking further. 

'P,'3ir fli3ht roused Fred Patten briefly from his sleep on the doorstep in Go-By 
Street, L,·1d he waved drowsily as they we,1t by. 

Cherry 'l: ee Lane was silent under the first streaks of gold in the east. On and 
on they went 1::r der the growing light until they reached the Yellow Drick Road. 'I'he 
sky behind the:1 was flooded with rose, and their shadows stretched J'Str ahead on the 
bright pavement when Dave stopped. Ahead of them the road curved back up to the ramp 
which had lei hi"1. gown on his curious journey~ 

------

"Now what do we do?\! Dave askE,·'. i::-Ie ~re i:1 Oz, but how can we avoid leaving it ? 11 

11Dear me, 11 said Mr" Wells- t:J c-:·y'.-r:-0s0 I rr' :1:ct ':'enj an oracular voice to your 
friends, sir, but I am so shaks:i up l clo:::i r-~ know where to begin. 11 He sank into the 
seat, pulled himself up on the door h:1~~rllc,, .- and tugged the seat-belt tighter. 

The car shuddered and suddenly went roJ.ling along the Yellow Brick Road by it-
self. They went st~aight through the rarp, which grew pale and disappeared behind them, 

11'1Jhy, what is this? 11 said Mr. Wellsy 11.A.re you a student of the Great Art your
self, sir? 11 

HNo, n said Dave, HI don 1t know 1-;hat 1 3 going on. 11 

The sun 1-:as well up in the sky behind ;,:1em when a green glow appeared in the sky 
ahead. Dave took a deep breath and held it, kno,_,ri.ng what was cor.iing, 
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"1'J1-h-h! 11 ho snid, when tho towers of tho Ehlornld City cnmc into view, glinting 
green in tho sunlight. The gates to tho city were open, nnd tho car rolled in nnd 
stro.ight on down townrds tho po.lnco. 

,J.nimnls, people, nnd odd-shnpod cnrs jumped or rolled out of his wny. Tho cars 
o.11 hCtd turrets like Dave's co.r, but tho turrets were open, rovonling runio.blo faces. 
Dnvo stuck his hoo.d out tho window o.nd poerod over tho roof of his own car, on o. hunch. 
Ho was right. His co.r's turret had lifted, too, o.nd showed o. fo.co. 

A groat lion spro.ng out of their wo.y with o. mighty 
long enough to to.kc a deep breath, then sprang forward. 
ily beside Do.vo's window, even though tho powerful logs 
botwoon co.ch bound. 

!!Qrro.ghhhl II It stood trembling 
In a moment it was po.cing oas

twitchod and shook with fear 

11Whc.t do you think you're doing, you traffic menace?" tho Cownrdly Lion domo.ndod. 

uwo1·ro going to tho palace to bog Princess Ozmn's help," snid Dnvo. !!I'm sorry 
wo 1ro inconveniencing ovoryono, but it I s roo.lly pretty urgent." 

IIOh, well, in thc..t co.so ••• 11 so.id the Lion, o.nd wont ahead of them, roaring stend
ily 11Cloo.r tho way! Cloo.r the way! 11 like o. bo.ss siren. In loss than fi vo minutes tho 
cc:..r had pulled up in front of tho po.lo.co and stopped itself. Do.vo got out, wondering 
whether wonder, the rough ride, or lo.ck of sloop contributed most to his dizziness. 
Tho sight of John Wellington Wells sinking into the ground roused him. Ho caught the 
Sorcerer under tho arms nnd hold him firmly. 

Drnwn by tho Cowardly Lion I s noise, Ozma ::nd the Wizard wore standing nt tho door. 
Do.vo recognized them from their pictures o.nd stood go.ping at them quietly, evon o.fter 
Ozma so.id, "What is tho mattor? 11 

Thero wc.s nn nwkwo.rd pause, and tho Cowardly Lion voluntoorod, "Ho so.id ho wants 
to bog your help, Ozmo.. 11 

Tho S'orcoror sclid, with ombarro.ssmont, 11I 1m Gfro..id o.11 this trouble is on my be
half, ma' am ecnd sir. 11 Ho quickly told thor.1 tho story of tho too-effective love potion, 
how ho had sacrificed himself to ,Ui.rimo.n to break tho spell, :::end how tho throe stran
gers heed tried to help him. 

11~1oll, for temporary relief," tho ~rizard so.id, 11this umbrollo. should do. 11 He 
flipped it open o.nd sot it upsidodown on tho ground. 

Tho Sorcerer stopped into it o.nd go.vo a groat sigh nt finding hirisolf on something 
solid. "I think I'm breaking tho hinges, n ho so.id o.pologotically. 

noh, it I s just o.n oxporimentnl modal, n so.id tho Wizard briskly, 11o.n idoo. I got 
from tho Wizard of Umbrella Islnnd in tho lino of imponotro.blo substo..ncos~" 

11You' re interested in thnt, too? 11 c:ded tho Sorcerer. 11:tviy dear father used to 
lo.ugh o.t mo for studying that instoo.d of tho tro.ditional Univorso.l Solvent, but I etl
wo.ys said to him, 1 ';,.Jhat would you keep it in, if you found it? 1 n 

"Hy opinion ox2ctly," boo.mod tho Wizard. 

Ozmo. winked o.t Dnvo nnd tho Cowo.rdly Lion. "Now, Wizard, 11 she so.id, 11this isn I t 
tho time to to.lk shop, is it'?" 

Both men blushed. 

"This is quite a difficult case, 11 she snid slowly. "You sncrificod yourself to 
.J.hriman willingly." 
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11More or loss. Rather less than nore, 11 said the Sorcerer, 11but - yes, I did. 11 

Dave blinked at tho frun.ilinr words. "You sound like tho characters in Yeoman of 

.ih£, Guards. 11 

Tho Sorcerer nodded. ttOh, yes, wo Gilbertinn characters all have a certain spiri
tual o.ffini ty. 11 

Tho last two words touched off a recollection which had been nagging at the back 
of Dnvo Is head over since they left 70 Simmory Axo. 11Iso.ac .Asimov! 11 he shouted. 

-~--=-=_ ...... .,,;.;..:.~ 

nr bog your pardon? 11 his listeners said in unison. 

11It 's o. story by Isaac Asimov, 'Tho Up-to-Dnto Sorcororr, in F&SF, July, 1958, 11 

said Dave, thanking his voluminous memory, 11in which he suggests thnt tho Sorcerer's 
sacrificing himself to ,'Jlrimnn was not tho way Gilbert had meant to end the story. 11 

11Doar mo, 11 murmured tho Sorcerer, 11you don 1t mean to say young llir. Pointdexter 
would have sncrificod himself? Quite out of tho question~ 11 

11No, 11 said Dave, 11:.simov 1·s idea was that all the couples would hnvo boon married. 
Thon, as your philtre had no effect on married persons, they would hnvo coo.sod to love 
nnd applied for divorcos immediately, Then they would have mnrried according to their 
naturnl wishos. 11 

11Divorco is not rospecto.blo, 11 sto.tod the Sorcerer. =-

11No, Thnt' s why Asimov thought Gilbert changed the ending. But Asimov 1's ending 
was more Gilbortian. Ho derived it by analogy with Ruddigore." 

11Hrnmm, 11 snid tho Sorcerer. 11Tos, I co.n sec tho.t it would have worked, But, my 
dear sir, what is the use? That is not how it hnpponed. 11 

111 know, 11 said Dave, llbut yo-:.i. :nust apply the parallel of Ruddigore further. Sui
cide is a crime, and tho bad baronets of Ruddigore, by their own showing, should novor 



have died. Which mco.nt that the nearest affected, Sir Roderick, po.rticulo.rly ought 
never to have died. Sir Roderick I s ghost oxclo.imed, 'Then I I m pro.ctico.lly nlivo! 1 , 

nnd proved it by embracing his former beloved o.nd, I have no doubt, lived with her 
happily ever o.ftor. 11 

11Do you moan that I nm prnctically unsacrificod? 11 o.skod tho Sorcerer. 

11Ycs. For o.11 practico.l purposos. 11 Dnve said firmly. 

11Donr me. Pm sure I don't know what my fnmily would say. .And I don't know how 
I could put it to Ahrinnn when he visited tho Firm. 11 

Ozma broke into o. lo.ugh. 11Thon don I t put it to him, Mr. Wells. Stay in Oz, o.nd 
tho Wizard will too.ch you white magic. Won't you, i~iz1 11 

111 would bo honored to ho.vo you ns n colloo.guo, Mr. Wells, 11 so.id tho Wizard, bowing. 

Tho Sorcerer bowed in return. "You arc too kind, sir, 11 he began gro.tofully. 

"Then that's settled, 11 said Ozmo.. "But, toll mo, 11 she nsked Dave, 11whero did 
you find such an ode-looking Scnlawngon? 11 

"Good heavens! ir sc.id the Wizard, 
group. I mo.do some Scalawngons using 
liked tho stroar.ilinod look, you soc. 
for they o.11 ran away one night. 11 He 
its turret in sho.me. 11Whero did they 

11Dc.vo Fan L.rno.m is my no.mo. 11 

'~Tho.nk you, 11 said tho Wizard. 

staring at it. 11That I s one of tho oxporimontul 
tho snno shape as a current nortal model. I 
I suppose the streamlining mo.do them too frisky, 
frowned at Do.vo's Scnlawagon, and tho car lowered 
go -- ah -- 11 

"Well, tho dealer whore I got mine has o. dozen, 11 said Dave. 11Ho says they don't 
sell. 11 

11No wonder! 11 snid the Wizard. 11Thoy probo.bly like to drive more accuro.toly than 
most humans do o.nd go centering thomsolvos in lanes nnd things like tho.t. You must 
be a good driver, Davo. 11 

11Not that good, 11 sdd Dave. "Mnybo my car moo.nt to lure mo off o.nd got itself 
back homo. 11 

Tho Scnlo.wa.gon clo.ppod its turret in agroomont. 

11You '11 have to mnke some ordinary cars, Wizard, 11 said Ozmo., and switch tho run
away Scalawo.gons with them. 11 

He nodded. "Would you mind co.r.iing back to Oz when thoytro ready, Do.vo, so I co.n 
exchange one for yours?" 

11Would I mind! 11 

"But you 're not loo.ving yet, c..ro you ?11 snid Ozma. "You r11 stay to dinner? Be
sides, you 1ro too tirea to go nnywhoro. 11 

"Yes, thank you, 11 so.id Do.vo. Fo.tiguo washed over him, and ho never quite ronom
borod how ho had gotten there when ho woke at dusk in o. soft bed with green shoots. 
But ho always romomberod the banquet that followed and tho friends, human and non
humo.n, that ho mot there. 
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.. ~t midnight Davo got into his Scalmm.·gon and wo.s transported to Now York, His 
last nomory of Oz wns of John Hollington Wolls singing happily, 11Tho throe:tonod cloud 
hc..s passod o.:wo.y, and brightly shinos tho do.wning do.y; Hho.t though -- 11 Thon ho found 
hinsolf driving in Now York a fow blocks from his o.pnrtnont. 

Ho stopped o.t o. no.ilbox nnd dropped in tho nnnuscript of So PQs,1 My _liQ.tlr1, ro•·· 
turned tho Scnlo.wngon to tho gnrago, nnd w::;lkod back to his o.pa.rtmont. Thoro ho ,;o.·~ 

down o.nd took up Chapter IV of Plnnoto.ry Genius. 

---------------- -------------------------------------
:r,g;:yg LENON EATING 

nLie on your back in the middle of the hall with your feet up agains·~ 
the wall and eat a lemon, and all the truths of the Universe will be 
revealed to you.If - Jay Freeman, while doing so. 

;'The best defence is a good offence; therefore, the valiant thing to 
do is run away.·, - Jay Freeman, more or less in the position above 

My roommate, Jay Freeman, has a strange, not to mention weird and 
perverty, sen&e of logic. The statements above are typical. 

And on the occasion of a student noting that by not owning a car 
he could save enough in a year to buy two more speAkers for his hi-fi, 
Jay naturally suggested that he not own two cars for a year, so he 
could afford a new amplifier as well. He then went on to suggest that 
by not owning the Queen Mary ~ou could save even more, and that not 
ownin~ the SAC bomber force for a month could probably give yo~.~ 
enough money to retire on. --Fred Hollander 
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Well, your friendly neif;'.'lborhood part time LASF'an is emnloyed ar!'.ain, but he's 
come off worse this time than with the magazines last vear. 

J-1.e/p, 91m Being 
a Southern 

J-1. eld Prisoner 
Bakery! 

BY 

tn 

I arrroached the ba.1-{ery the first day, somewhat wary, never havinp.: done fac
tory work before. As I entered, the first thinp: I noticed ,;,,as o, twenty der:ree 
rise in temperature, and tl10: next was an intricate series of conveyor belts leadinr-: 
to a hue;e blast furnace (the oven). Pillions and millions of loaves of bread. ucre 
beinr; conve;i,red from one end of the factory to the other. It was a cross between 
'l'he S'wiss Family Robinsorc' s Treehouse and the machine rooms in Uetropo"lis. 

One of my coworkers was up to his knees in old loaves of bread. He was calrn..l~r 
picking them up and replacinR them on the belt. 

11Err, 11 I ventured, "You uae these after they've been lyinp: around in the dirt 
and _the #10 shell lubricating oil? 11 (I dicJ not say //10 Shell lubricatinq; oil, but 
instead employed a noun I had determined was nroner for conversation with my co-
vorkers ... it is deleted here) • •• 

11Sure, '' he said, taking two loaves top;ether and ruhbing: them ap;ainst each 
other. I watched some dirt flake off. ;''Ihese things cost money.,· 

1'0h." I said, m~J:in,c,; a mental note not to buy s.n;,r b!'cc.d from that company. Soon 
I lras busily workino.: a~-ray at the conveyor. Then one belt shut down and. I haa to 
load l)art of the bread onto a rack behind :n1e. I was hot and sveaty now and thoup-hts 
of the worker's city in MetiaopoUs flitted throue:h my mind. The loaves came faster 
and faster. I sav ~Tohn Federson in his 50 story office building every time I loo},ed 
at the foreman. Soon the loaves were coming so fast that soP1e of the:r>1 fell on the 
floor. Then most of them, just like in old situation col'le!'Ue~. A loa.f with a r-iece 
of fungus~-like material il!lbedded in it swar:1 into vieu. I discarded it. 

;,Here,n said another coworker. 11I'll shm·T you 1-fhat to clo with those.;· He 
cs.refully pried the fungus out of the bread wi tl1 his fingernail anc:1 reT)lacer3. it 
neatly on the belt. I uatched its serene path to the ',rra:n:rin,sc nachine and s e..v it 
carted out to the truck. 

But now I was laborinp: at a furious l')ace ... every muscle aching Pond oceans of 
sweat surrouno.inp: me. Suddenly the thinrrs on the belt ue:r:cn 't loaves of breacl_. 
'l'hey "1-rere tiny animals. Tormenters ! 'They shed cnrr11Js all over ne ! Their faces 
had satanic leers. Then I saw myself before a hu,c,:e clocl 0 ••• hands outstretched 
to keen the hands moving. From sol1iewhere in t~e dj.!·1 recess of limbo a buzzer 
sounded. 

'l'he conve~ror stor-r,ed and I stafrered to the co)re r1.achine ... p:ul:ped somethinr
d.own and stumbled blindly dmm the steps aT,,a..y. 
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!lc-c-Uy 

by BJ~ rn1rnBlf 
Lookin~ back, I realize that the residents of the Booby Hatch had 

every right to be surprised last Sunday. While I'd announced the 
costume material sale in Apa L, there was .no reason to think that 
anyone in the house read EXPLETIVE. And I'd asked Don Simpson if 
he thought anyone would mind, but there certainly was no reason, 
knowing Don, for me to assume that he'd tell the others. 

In fact, nnless it occurred to anyone to ask Don a direct question 
like, ''Say, Don, I just happened to think of this idea; is someone going 
to use the living room this Sunday for a costume material sale?", he 
would never think to tell them about it. You couldn't just ask Don if 
someone was going to use the living room; he'd just say :,yes" .... 

At any rate, we arrove Sanday mornin3: to find an owlishly blinking 
Bill Glass wandering around, Mike Klassen just getting out of his 
sleeping bag on the living room floor, and Steve, Salo muttering, "Yeah, 
we've sure got to clean up this kitchen, alright. 11 None of them knew 
about the sale, evidently, but seeKed sleepily willing to help out. 
Bill showed a distressing tendency to mutter, 11Will somebody tell me 
what's going on?" constantly, while Mike just mumbled things while 
getting dressed for work. 

We-got the living room reamed out fairly well, and started unload
ing a very full VW bus. Boxes and boxes of material, goodies and 
assorted etcetera filled the room. Salo wandered off, saying,"Yep, 
somebody 1s sure got to clean up this kitchen, alright!" and then 
wandered back to help sort out costume materials. Ed Baker came down
stairs in time to hold the dustpan for Bill's sweeping~ and they 
drowsily went into the dining room area to sweep it up, t90. In fact, 
I was under the impression that everyone was too sleepy and shook up to 
do more than obey clean-up orders, and that if I played my cards right, 
we could have the Hatch spotless in ... oh, maybe a week or so. 

Somewhere along here Simpson showed up, peering solemnly at all the 
stuff stacked in the living room, and making small noises to himself. 
He joined Steve in the kitchen, evi~ently for some breakfast~ but was 
soon discouraged by Steve's louder complaints of nYessir, s.omeb :edy} s, 
sure got to clean up this kitchen ·foday ! 11 .. Ominous sounds comipg .f/oni 
the kitchen area could have been Saiq .. or ,t.he non-working garbage 
disposal ... or both. 11,How about turning o.n the oven, and gassing the .. 
bugs?'' we heard Steve ask, and this seemed to wake up several people. 
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The Hulans arrived, and Katya fell on my box of trimmings with 
cries of joy, where she found several yards of antique tatting and 
laces. Dave wandered around, looking bored and carrying Rachel. He 
peered once into the kitchen, where Salo was now ballowing, "SOMEbody 
had better clean out this garbage disposal and help clean up this 
kitchen.' 1 

Luise went down to the store, returning with a bag of ice cubes, 
frozen lemonade and some Fresca. During that day, the promised pot of 
coffee was fore£worn for lemonade, because of the heat. It seemed to 
go over nicely; I per-s-0nally drank about a gallon of lemonade. 

Jack Harness showed up with a beautifully inscribed scroll (with 
attached sticks of sealing wax) thanking us for the hospitality of 
several weeks aga when we went to D'land with the NY crew. I could do 
no less than accept this in the manner given, and did so. 

Hank and Criss Stine showed lip, helping to sort materials. and talk. 
Hank spent So:1e- time listening to Ste've moan about "somebody should 
'l!eaZZy get this kitchen cleaned up today. 11 'and came away laughing. Gail 
Thomp~6n, girl cyclist, came in to browse thru materials and talk, and 
Joyce McDaniel'came to find lots of things she wanted. Hild~ Hoffman 
set up her jewlry-making where she could talk to everyone ("Buy some 
earrings to match your new outfits,n she suggested), and we eventually 
traded some' costumes for earrings later in the· day. Most of the outfi,ts 
were things Owen wanted, but he traded off Hilda's work as her agent. 

Otber people wandered in during th.e long, long day. Digby showed 
up to talk> Bill Ellern came in several times but I never did find out 
why, and Earl Thompson showed up long enough to drape himself dramatic= 
ally in blue velvet ;a.nd pose for us. We laughed. him out of the room. 
Ted ca~~ in to pick out som~ things he wanted, and bargain with us. 
Barry Gold carefully 'considered, selected, and matched items to go with 
the beautiful grey materia~ he's got to make up a Gandalf costume. 

·rn all, r'think people were pleasantly surprised at the prices, the 
variety of materiala, and the free lemonade. I was out to make some. 
money back off a long-time investment of materials and costumes, bui:I 
wasn't out to gouge anyone. I think everyone got his values and then 
some. frdm. th? ,~t:e. :T hope so' anyway; it wasn It for lack of trying. 

The s~li~~~ so ~succes~ful that we are going to continue it next 
Saturday. So come over th the Hatch,. help weed, and look at materials! 
And listen ~o the near hysteria in Salo's voice as it echoes from the 
dim reache's of the kitchen: "Someday, we've GOT to get in here and 
clean up this kitchen!" 

------------------ ·--------------------- ----------------------------
Pone Phun p~p~rtment . , .. ', 

If you start out to dial HOl-9353 (the KHJ reauest n~mber) and absent
mindedly start of H¢, discover your ciistake a~d push the button down 
momentarily (but not long en~uih), and then dial HOl-9353 correctly, 
the nachinery interprets the whole mess as H¢1-H01-9353 and you get some 
lady in Providence, Rhode Island who says she gets lots of wronr 
numbers wanting California. Whether she knows exactly why is something 
I don't know. - •Tom Digby 
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Illya Kuryakin Tulinked through the darkness hanging over the north English 
moor and wondered where the THRUSH gL1r:ixd haJ rr..oved to. This time, when the light
ning arced 9etween two of"the.gathe;.·:.ng s-::~_:ru clo1.:i.ds,.the'·Rassian U.0thC.L;,E,.agent's 
eyes caught and held the afterimage, He fired through the blackness, letting off a 
dozen shots from his U.N.C.L.E. special in a waist-high arc. 

If the bullets had hit anyone, the thunder drowned out his screams. 

Illya more sensed than heard the bullet snap by his ear. More guards must be 
nioving out fron the THRUSH mint over the hL', .. l to capture or kill hin. Good. 

The blond Russian dropped to the r:round and wormed away from the spot where 
he had been standing, THRUSH had the advantage in this night fightinc; with those 
infra-red projectors and scopes mounted on their semi-automatics. And the thunder 
hid that humming/clieking sound made by the infra-red projectors so that Illya 
could not locate his ·persuers by sound. 

Another lightning flash revealed two more 'l'HRUSH moving over the hill, Knowing 
their nighttime advantap;e, the two had carelessly allowed themselves to be snot
lighted against the dark sl~y. Illya squeezed off the rest of his clip. These two 
1-:ould not be that co.r?l.Ec'3S ac:ain ·. Ever. 

Illya removed the empty clip from his r;,un and replaced it with a full 
from one pocket in his black leather jacket. It took about five seconds. 
to move back toward the lfotffified Land i=:over supplied by U.N.C.Fi.E. London. 
his last clip P...nd the ammunition box was under the front seat of the car. 

A flash of lightning shattered the clouds into a billion raindrops. 

Illya stood up and ran the re£t of the way. 

clip drawn 
He started 

This was 

The rain shou 7,d even up the s1: tuation 9 omevha.t, he thour:ht, moving around to 
the far side-of the Rover oefore opening the rear door and slidinc; in. It shoutd 
y,ender thei'r infra-red proj(;ctors· frieffect-:-ve, putting both them and me in the dark. 
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Ee reached under the seat, dragged out the ammunition box, and crammed clips into 
all of his jacket pockets--he might need them, He rolled the rear windows halfway 
dmm. He sat, his U,tJ.C,L,E. special ready,. peering into the darkness, waiting. 

So far his diversionary tactics seemed quite successful, He only hoped that 
napoleon was doing as well, infiltrating into the mint itself. He Eemembered 
what his teammate had asked after briefing in Vir, Waverly's office: "v!hy is it 
that I always r:et stuck with, ah, all the hard work?" 

Illya brushed a dripping shock of blond hair out of his eyes and squeezed off 
another burst. A dreadful waste of ammunition, true; but it did keep the four 
THRUSH out their on their toes, 

AU the hard work, indeed, At least Napoleon could see whom he z,Jas shooting 
at. rflaat lJas tab:ng him so long? 

A bullet s~anged off the door in front of Illya. A burst of shots pockmarked 
the rear, bullet-proof window. They were closing in. Illya emptied his gun out the 
window, changed to a new clip, rolled over into the front seat, and shot up the 
night on the other side of the Rover. 

AT first he thought that lightning had struck close by, But the li£Tht on the 
far side of the hill stayed, grew and billowed upwards. Shouts.pushed through·the 
rain. The drops scattered the light from the fire into a red e;iow through which 
forms moved, Illya slipped from the car and followed like, a dark wraith. 

c-'.11ots came from ahead. r~oving in a fast crouch around the side of the. hill, 
Illya could see the four THRUSH guards. Three crouched,. shooting at t:he man dodg
inr, away from the brightly burning buiibding. The fourth man, watching behind for 
the other U.N.C.L.E. agent he knew to be out in the night, saw Illya and fired. 

Illya jumped to the right, firing as he moved. The burst from the THRUSH gun 
bore past him into the rain. 

The c;uard screamed as he fell, alerting the others: They scrambled up and ran 
around like cockroaches looking for soniethinr; to crawl under. Cockroaches with 
machine guns. But they had no chance in the crossfire from two U.N.C.L,E. specials, 
In a moment all three were down. 

I hope:Napoleon was using darts so ue could take a pnsoner. Just on general 
principles, Illya thought. 

!Jou to move i,J.hatever go 7.,d dapo lean recovered, he thought. 

"Over here, Eapoleon," shouted Illya, waving his long barreled U.}~.C.L.E. 
gun above his head. 

His world vanished in a timeless sheet of light. 
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THE RE.TURN OF THE THING 

SECTION If THE ·_REti''mnFoF··THE' t}fnm,· 
t' •• 

Chapter 1: "The Departure of Illyi" 

"N0thing, Vir. - uf/ - Solo? n '~t~r \laverly asked,. loo~;Lr:ig u; from -the report. , ~ - , -,• .. --• ,, r, .... . .- . . . . . . . . : :. . ; . . . . 
The head of U.N .C.L.E. 'i-western 'hemisrliere operatiqns ;i,Qo~ed ,shocked. as he repeated, 
"nothina? ,·, ., , ... ,.' •. • ' .. • • . • • .. ' • .. ,. . .' 

c- ... ; _,.r:--'. 

"Ah, yes, sir~" Napoleon answered. "There were no traces found of Illya's body 
after the lightning struck. :r:Jot ~ven any,,bone ash o:f slag from the gun." 

1: 

Hr. Waverly looked as if he we.nted to say something. Instead, he placed a 
brevm attache case on the round table and revolved the table top until the case was 
be'fore the top-agent of section II: u.n.c.L;E,'ts Operations and- Enforcement ,),' sec
tion.· The att'ache case ·had what iook.ed lfkd a;:handcuff worked_irito the handle. : • 

"Right now, ·M;. Solo, we have a -~'tm;le courier assignment· for you. This case 
must be delivered to our Oslo office by this time tomorrow. With the time differ
ential, you should be there if ym: le~ve5!'.',mediate·l:r.· The office there 'is compiling 
some data to return to us here, You r22.y have to sta~r in Oslo for--uh~ ... a few days." 

Good thing., 1·1r. l·~avel;'._l,y thought, watching napoleon Solo leave, for the lad 
to have some vacation. He s?zould not he aUoiiJecl to stay around the !let} York o.ffiae 
and gri_ev_e. /Jo. ,se1ip,e ,takinq a ahanae on ·-vrrpa1~1'ing Ur. Sol,o 's efficienay by letting 
him become morbid over Nr, K:µ.ryakin 's death. 

Hr. Vaverly started to pull out a standard U,N.C,L.:C. next-of-kin notification 
form. He then crumpled it in disgust and brought out a sheet of his personal 
stationary, I~e stared at the blank paper for almost a :rn.inute before he realized t 
there was no one to whom he could write. He sat for the next hour alone with his 
cold pipe and his thoughts. 

A Siamese cat walked across the telegram and folder lying on the desk in the 
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Victorian-style sitting room. The balding man apologetically brushed the cat aside, 
picked up the folder, and read the card stapled to the front: 

KlrJRYAKIIJ, ILLYA IUCKOVETCII was lettered across the top line. The I!lan 's eyes 
skir.:unmed across the statistics and comments typed on the standard form b~low tee name, 

HEIGHT: 5'8" HEIGHT: Ten Stone HAIR COLOR: Blond EYE COLOR:Blue-green 
NATIONALITY: Russian REMARKS: Kuryakin is an adept make-up artist; do not rely upon 
physical characteristics for identification.(see attached photographs). Y-uryakin, 
possessing an almost eidetic memory, is also an accomplished linguist. He is conver
sant to varying degrees of fluency in Russian, German, French, English, Hungarian,,." 

The man passed over the list of languages and dialects, to the comment: "His 
father, apparently disturbed by certain of Stalin's policies, instilled in young 
Kuryakin a distrust of the later 'degerate interpretations of Communism' by more 
modern party leaders. So, whiil!e ideologically a Communist, IC11rvakin m~es little 
loyalty to his homeland or its allies." 

Cpeninr the folder, he skip-read the covering thumbnail biographical sheet: 

"Born 22 Sept. , 1933, in Stalingrad, U.S. S. R. , .. in the early part of November 
1942, his father, Nickolai Ivanovitch I~uryakin, disappeared, presu_med killed in the 
fighting. Farly December 1942, his mother, Maria, died of tuberculosis complicated 
by malnutrition .... Placed into State Orphanage, Stalingrad, February 1946 ... ,Served 
in Siberia with Army of Soviet Socialist l~epublic 1950-~2 .... Accepted into MVD, June 
lit, 1953 .... Sent to Budapest in October 1956. 9 December, contacted U.H.C.L.E. 
3 J·anuary, 1957, accepted into U.N.C.L.E., smuggled to America. 1957-1960, undergoes 
U.i'!.C.L.E. training. (see Report #179li:63 U,i'-:.C.L.E. TRAINING CURRICULAE AND 
ADVAtTCEMENT SCHEDULE) ... c. June, 1961 received first section II assignment from 
U.N.C.L.E. 2 July 1961, kills THRUSH agent V. M. Smith in Seattle, Washington, 
U.S.A.; .. c. February 1962, teamed with Tfapoleon Solo (see File #II-13039) ..... for 
complete list and details of operations, see OPERATIONS: COMPLETE LIST.AND' DETAILS 
attached b.;low." 

The man riffled through the thick sheaf, frownin1; when his eyes caµght the 
names of operations involving himself, Ee apparently took some satisfaction in 
stamping DECEASED across the cover card and laying the file to one side. 

Then he picked up·and, re-read the telegram: 

THRUSH CENTRAL #A-193741-23:: WARD BALDWIN--WESCOSOP--SANFRANCISCO SATRAP 
MINT NORTH E:'WLAND. TEAMAGENT NAPOLEON SOLO TARGET REMOVAL,,: COUNCIL ADVISES ALL 
SATRAPS: IF CONTACT DURING OPERATION, KILL SOLO. -END .. 

COUNCIL MF..MBER "A" FOR THEUSH 
#A-193741: COPIES ALL_LEVEL I, II, III SATRAPS 

"Irene," Ward Baldwin called to his wife, "would you please put J•Tr. Kury akin' s 
dossier in the morgue file for me?" 

"It is almost a shame he was killed," she said, taking the file int,o the 
adjoining room. "He was quite pleasant durinf his sta~' here while work.ing on 
that D.A.G.G.E.R. business. Hhat about Hr. Solo, dear?" 

"The Council thinks it advisable that we kill Vir. Solo next we meet." 
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"It should be much easier now," she calle.d back while sliding shut the " I(" 
drawer of the morgue file, "should it not?" 

The wind waved 'the cold,, gre;r veil of mist across Illya ;l upturned face. Ilis 
_. lip,s _pursed. Small shivers t'ippled along his ·body. His right harid closed convul
c Si'7ely around the grip of his U.N.C.L.E. spedal. 

Then, with a spasmodic jerk so sudden it hurt, he was standins, gun at ready. 
His head buzzed .. It seemed near dawn.. Ee was surrounded by heavy mist; Where 
was Napoleon~ 

He had half turned around •,;hen he remembered the lightning. He rerie1!1bered the 
cold paralysis he had not had time to feel. He remembered the unbearable light that 
almost had time to crawl up his optic nerve into his ·brain. He reme!!lbered thinking 
that death shol ld have more of a feeling of sundering _disintegration .... 

. Voices ca.me through the mist: " ... someone outside the wall, Bergil." 

,"':Jhy so UI1easy, Gs,n.cllmir. ••• l'.0ne will menace Minas Tiri th from the north. The 
destruction of the Dark Lord may not have brought instant peace~ but Gondor, .and 
Arnor are quiet realms once a,g;ain, thanks to Aragorri Telco~tar, King Elessa:t. fi 

·At any other time, Illya mip;ht have dropped to the ground, rolled aside, and 
quietly waited, ready to warn, injure or kill as' .the situation developed. But a 
strange sense of out-of--place wro::-igncss filled him. His instinctive reactions would 
not be suited for this misty :norninr,'s mc2tings. So he stood, his U.N.C.L.E. 
Sl)ecial swinging tensely_ by his right thi,:,;h, and watched as two shapes came out 
throur.:h the shadowshape of· a gate a".ld so:i_.; iified through the mist. 

They, c,arried swords_ ,and wore coats of mail. Over the mail lay green sur,coats 
on which 1:ias woven a silver tree sur:nounted by seven silver stars. - ".''1eir thighs 
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were wrapped in leather. Mist condensed in rivulets along the nolished silver 
gull wings on their helmets. 

I hope I am not :etaring at them as foolishly as they at me~ Illya thought. 

The shorter of the _ two began to slide his sword from its scabbard. Illya 
countered by yag1,1ely allowing the barrel of his U.N.C·;L,E. special to point at a 
spot midway between the two me·n. The taller soldier placed a restraining hand on 
his companion's arm. "Hait, Gandimir," Gandimir let- the sword slide back, but kent 
his hand on the hilt. The other turned to Illya. 

nstranger, yo~_approach from the IJ.Orth and resemble the fE:.ir-h0rsemen of Rohan. 
But you come ori foot and in strange clothes, and you look prepared to fight us with 
that thiri.g. And you .look like a man lost and full of auestions, But first I have 

''a few qliec)tions for' you. Who are you, and what ,is your business here?" 

Illya somehow felt it best to be frank and honest. 

__ ',' 1:l ~ ~llya Kuryakin, an agent of the U.f.J.C.L.E.: Uncle: 
Command. /or Law-:-:--'; __ 

The United Network 

Illya realized for the first time that he was not thinking in 
Ern;,;lish, as he had P-;rown accustomed during his decade with U.W.C.L.E.; neither the 
acronym,nor any of its parts fit one another. The languap;e felt different from 
any of the languages he knew~. __ 

1tand Enforcement. As to what my business is here, I 
can not answer. not knowing how ,I came·-here. Or., even, where I am. !I -

".An introductiop'.as confusing as your appearance, Illya Kuryakin," laughed t'te 
taller soldier. ''I am Bergil son of Beregond, the Warder of the Ramas Echor, the 
outwall of Minas Tirith. You are between the eastern and of the 1-!hite Mountains and 
vide Anduin who flows south to the sea .. North are the green fields of Rohan. East 
lies the dark land Mord.or,. whose name is still not spoken too loudly or often in 
the lands of Middle Earth~" • 

Illya had always been confident in his ability to ad,just to any situation; to 
evaluate it, __ ;then equ~ or master _it. But now he felt closer to ·despair and panic 
than he had been since that :winter in Stalinf,rad when :parents, ideals and childhood 
had all been taken away from hi~. Now his whole world and time were gone. 

- . 

He struggled to keep what friend 1\Japo_leon would call his cool. What had and 
what was happening ~as obviously imposs.ible. -, But it ·was just as obviously happening. 
Illya stretched to accept it; and gave himself a goal: get back to his own world. 

H:Ls inner c9ntrol somewhat restored, Illya turned his attention outward to the 
two soldiers. Gandimir was stage-whispering, "Trust hi~ or not; at least take that 
tJeapon from him and find .out what it is.-, 

Illya grinned. "This, gentlemen, is a custom-made weapon issued to Section II 
ap;ents of the United Network Corrmand. Basically it is an automatic 38 pistol with 
the following; modi:f'ic1;:1.tions: a wire skeleton stock, a barrel extension with silen
cer, and a special adaptor on the grip enabling the gun to handle a clip holding 
twenty rounds--·• 

and I have a dozen or so more clips still in my,pockets 3 Illya 
thought, continuing the memorized training lecture hoping to put the soldiers in 
a similar state of confusion as he had. 

'.'--It fires anesthetic darts and incendiary 
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sof!~--nosed, or armor-piercing bullets. It is now loaded with the last mentioned. 
As to how it works .... "· 

IllJ~ra was surprised at how fast the swords rasped out of their sheaths. 

He looked for a target. The mist had lifted so that it hung as a red-tinged 
ceiling above their heads. A short distance away a fiffeen foot high stone wall 
curved away t.o the left and right. His eyes settled on a redish stone surrounded by 
smaller grey stones. . He raised the gun, sighted, squeez_ed. 

Cough! 

The rock had a crater in it that Bergil could rest his fist in. 

The two soldiers were impressed. Gandimir looked sorry that he had brought up 
the subject at all and was determined not to say any more, not another word. 
Bergil stepped forward, doing his best to smile. 

!!Friend Illya, I think you would like to see King Elessar to tell him yo•J.r 
story. However, to show your good faith, I think it would be best''ff yoii: reli,i:iquish
ed your weapon into my care. The King would be less_ sympathetic to your cause if 
you ente::~ecl his presence armed." 

-IL~ya flicked ·on the safety and handed over hii U.'N.c;·t.E. Jpecial.. "Even in 
my wor.Lcl, Dergil, the wishes of kings are still respected.~ 11 

Be::-gil turned, to his companion. ,;Gandimir, you should be able to licHd the gate 
until the Morning Watch arrives . I will take Illya Kuryaldn before King Elessar, 
and will. 1:iave need of your horse. I shall turn him over to the Watch to be returned 
to you when they come. Come with me, Illya." 

Bergil lee. and Gandimir followed :r11ya through the 'g~te. • There, Ber;gil handed 
the gun to Gandimir and went into· the ~mlled shelter to the left of the gate. 
Gandimir tried -firing the f:Ull at the wall as he had seen Illya do. Nothing 
L::1ppcned. He looked at Illya with more than a touch of fear. 

)3ergil led two horses, one a,rey, one' burnt sienna, out from the shelter. He 
gave the reins of the brmm to Illya. "This i~ Gandimir's horse, Ha.rod. 'Ride him 
with skill and confidence and he will bear voti ·1-,elL." He himself s1:'J.n.g up. in-to the 
saddle of the grey with an all too casual ~otion calculated to impress'~ ''This is 
Felarof, named after the Father of Horses. He is. a~. strc;mg-willed and swift as a 

- mearaH of Rohan, as a royal horse who will allow himself:to be ridden only by 
kings. 11 ••• 

Illya could see Bergil placed a·high value o:h 'both the horse and himself. 
With an exage:,:erated air of competenc i, -Illy a mounted Hared. Be quieted the nervous 
horse, leaning forward and whispering a fe-u low 'words in· arabic while c·:,ressing 
the horse's neck. 

Illya turned to Bergil who had ret±ie•rer'i the ,o;un-'from the nervous Gandimir. 
;'You also seem to be a good horseman, Illya Xuryakin," Bergil said. The two men 
smiled at one another~ 

"I an many things, Bergil son of Beregond." 

The two cantered side by side along the road from the Wall to the Great Gate. 
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The mist was well above them now and thinning to translucency. Green fields and 
small huts flanked the road. Ahead, still obscured by the mis.ts, rose the dark. 
shapes of the mo'uhtain~-~ • The dew-embossed grass was beginning to ripple over the 
roots of the: mountains when Illya nbticed the 10,,r, stark, naked mound of black earth. 

Bergil noticed his charge' s interest. 1'These are the Fields of Pelannor. Here, 
twenty-three years ago was fought the siege of ''linas Tiri th. There--'· he pointed 
at the dead mound, "the Nazgul King slew Theoden, King of the Mark; and was in turn 
slain by Theoden' s sister.:.daughter Eowyn and the. Halfling Prince {.rr,:o • had~t-iiken 
service as Rohan's Kingrs squire. • 

''And there--" Bergil pointed toward a spot southward, near a turn in the 
river, 11Rohan's new king, Earner, and-Gondor's returned king met in friendship against 
our foes as Aragorn himself had promised: - 'Though all the hosts of Mordor lay •• 
between us.' I ,tager the King will wish he had tad a few weapons such as yours 
at the time he fought here." 

Illya rode on in silence wondering what great conflict had brought kinr:s here 
to fi~ht and die. 

The mist was absorbed by the morning sky. The sun cast everything into sharn 
three dimensional reality. Where there had be:en dark shapes, now appeared mountains 
_in white silhouette against .the cobalt sky. Whiter than the Ered Nimras was the 
city carved into and built qut from those mountains. Seven.;..leveled and seven-
walled, it rose like a mountain pruned by a hard race of men to a nlace to live. It 
reminded Illya of medieval fortress tmms he had seen irt 'Italy; but harsher, stronger, 
as if its people had more to fear than warring princes confined to secular e:ree,is. 

''r•Hnas Tiri th." 

On the seventh level stm)d a defiant tower of silver and pearl. Hore than a 
hundred feet it rose clean into the aky. From its battlements flew the fla~ of 
tree and stars , with a crown. 

"That is the Tower of Ecthelion, our goal. There Aragorn Telcontar holds court.,: 

The Great Gate to Minas Tirith was on the eastern face of the wall surrounding 
the city proper. An eastern thrusting ridge of stone divided all levels, save the 
first, into two halves, so the route to the seventh level swunv south and north, 
each time passing through a narrow arched tunnel pushed through the natural barrier. 

Finally Bergil led Illya out of the last of the shadows and reined in before 
the seventh e;ate. Bergil dismounted to meet the black surcoated p:uard who sten'!')ed 
foreward. 1:lhile his escort discussed the dis-position of the horses, Illya smmg off 
Harod's back and looked through the high arch with its royal visaged k:eystone. 
Bergil swept by, caught Illya' s arm and led him across the white fla.p.;ging of the 
courtyard. 

The Russian was fascinated by a small grass park with fountain in the center of 
the paving stones. By the fountain grew an adolescent_ treee, silver leaved and 
green, with a cro,m of white blossoms ruffled by the morning breeze. The tree 
seemed odd amid the ancient architecture surrounding it. 

Tvrn more black cloaked guards swung open the tower doors. Bergil and Illva 
brushed through and down a long passageway. Bergil slipped inside the tall nolished 
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metal door at the pa~sage' s end. Interm:inable minutes passed. • Illy~_ and the 
guard of the, door stare-d at one another. Finally Bergil pulled _open the door. 

"King Elessar has been awake all this past night looking into the·palantir. A 
threat to the two realms has appeared in the East, and he has been seeking aid 
through the seeing stone. He thinks ·you may be that help come to Gonder.' Follow 
me; the King waits." 

- Light dropped through hieh windows into the long. hall. ·-No wall hangings absorbed 
the light as it splashed around the tall monolithic pillars of black marble and 
warmed the sorber statues of former kings who watched from between the high columns. 
Footsteps echoed off the walls to be lost on their way to the dark ceiling. 

Fir.st Il+ya noticed the low black stone chair on which- sat a midill.le~aged • 
warrior~ ·Across his kaees lay the mN.C.L.E. special. In his right hand he held a 
vhite, golden...;knobbed staff. Then Illya looked at the marble canppied dias behind 
the stone chair. Under the canopy was the high throne. On the throne sat a man. 

' On the man's weary head was a crown of silv'~r with pearl wings, with seven 
diamonds set in the circlet, and with one flame-like jewel at its summit. The man's 
forearms rested on his knees. His hands cradled a dark crystal sphere. He looked 
deep into the stone at the glow in its elusive heart. 

•· The warrior rose from the stone chair at the foot of the dias and stopped 
Bergi 1 with the -knob•'bf his staff. Illya walked forward, up the step, onto the dias. 
The King's face turned upward. The eyes of Illya Kuryakin, se,:t,f_~n II _agent for 
the United Network Command for Law and En.forcenierrt' met the eyes ,,f ti.r,\,,~rn 

, ', Telcontar, King Elessa:r -of Amor a',id Gondor. 

_, 

---·::-.:-: ... ~:..-

. _/ 

• ·1... 

-.;~~ 
' . '-:-_ -~ i 

~- >~1- ...... 

Chapter ,1: nThe Palantir" 

~ ,~v_._.t -
I. \ ·"'\ ' '' 

,i1,t ·.'. 
VI 1 :i 

'f 
.J 

The face was that of a man in his forties; the eyes of a man twice that age. 
Tl~~ eyes examined Il1ya' s clothes, his poise., his face, and seemed to bore into his 
~~i nd. 

:-; r: 
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Chapter 3: "'rhe Palantir!! 

Illya is questioned by Arap;orn. Asked just what it was he did in his;6kn world, 
• Illya replies with a brief history of THRUSH and the U.N.C~L.E'.-THRUSH conflict 

(for those readers who don't know from U.N.C.L.E.). The explanation is in sim:.. 
plistic terms that Illy a feels the King will understand. ( see 1'1cDaniel' s DAGGER 
AFFAIB, .PP· 87-91) 

-It seems a century ago in the· great western 'nation of England, one called The 
Professor* arose to turn his genius to spreadinl[- a:net.of evil across that nation and 
the neighboring western lands. The Professor was to turn his attention to the new 
world acr,oss the western seas· when one rose to oppose him .• Throua;h _sheer wtll power, 
the other thwarted the Professor's scher1es. Finally the t!ro met in mortal combat • 
and, by the narrowest marp.;in, the Professor was thrown dm:rri. 

But the lieutenants of evil he had created lived on after him. They set up 
THRUSH to enslave the world. Many conflicts at the turn of the century hid THRUSH's 
early activities as it quietly grew tn strength and extended its power. Only a few 
men realized that a,metanational force threatenet:l t:be world. They too recruited and 
worked in secret, Planning a great counter""strategy ne_t:w.ork to p'reserve lmi and 
order:' After a se~b~a. glooal conflict, these men came into the- onen as the tr.N.C'.L.E. 
Twenty years of secret conflict has served only to create a balance of power. 
U. N. C. L. E. , which )iad the disadvantai=;"", of starting on the defensive, is slo'wly 
tipping the scaiei of history its way. And I1lya, is a soldier in this behind the 
scenes _·frar, hidden from the"wajo~ity of the peoples of the world. -

Aragorn understands· all too' enthusiastically for riiya Is taste. Aragorn is . 
sure Illya is the one sent by the Valar (?) to help The Two Kingdoms, to save all 
that is fair in Middle Earth from falling into unrelieved darkness .. Illya, who was 

- looking for help.himself, is puii off by this. He doesn't kno.w _what .Aragorn is 
.ta.lldng-aoout · when I he' -says Illfa is J.j_:~e the hobbi-::s were in the Fir of the Bing. 
,(The, p$.ralleYbeing Illya' s 'inriocence [ in T·iiddle Farth terms], his _inner str.ength, 
and the fact he is an uncalculated factor in the struggle. 

Aragorn hands Illya ~he. palaptir: 
. . ~ ••. • ' . • I : • • •. • ••• 

"The unexpected weight drew Illya's eyes;down into the stone. It seemed as if 
the great hall around hj_m was dissolving into sh~ets of uriward rushing blue. An 
elusive spark pulled Illya ever deeper into the stone, falling ahead of him through 
matricE;s· of blue- ,indigo-', violet.:..~crystal until it struck bottom, splashinn; outward 
in a spr:ayc of' light, of 1:ihe's that 'fell back upbn themselves lo. form a f1:-ce. 

!!The .face' was old ~n~ ~xhaust~d beyond age and belie,f. ~ It belonged to a race 
that cou_1a,:have been gods bad it not. chosen to accept the responsibility of the 
agencies of younger races that followed it; the youngest·of'all, the one blessed by 
death, that knew itself as men. • 

"Illyfv.passed through the merging grey2blue eyes with the ease of light slin
ping • into ,clear water·;. And something in· Illya twisted, became a bubble of Olorin' s 
thought, ,_iA bubble on whose surface was piaveci. a charade of history; adrama of 
emotions-j-of,,hope and despair-..;.that is usually fettered in. dead details." 

What follows is a running synopsis of LotR told from Gandalf's point of view. 
Simultaneously, with flow of informa:t ion froTI Gandalf to. Illya, some of Illya' s 
memories leak the other. way~ Interleaved with the .Ring synop:;;is ,is a. story of 
I11ya 1 s childhood. Starting with the repeated cry of AWAKE! FEAR! FIRE! -FOES't· 

;, 'ATTAKE! we cut to July 1941 and a vill.age less than 100 miles from Stalingrad awaitr-
ing the Germans. Illya' s father goes off to Stalingrad. The Germans come. 1•Tinter 
comes. His mother dies ( s.nd Gan.dalf dies). Illya tries to trek across the Russian 

*Professor, with its implication of .knowledge. of and mastery of natural law, 
comes across as warlock or male witch. • • 
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winter country in search of his father. The Russians are beginning to break throup;h 
into Stalingrad. Illya, hungry, wrapped in a greatcoat taken from a dead German, 
fatigued, faints in the snow. As the eagles--and a peasant family finds the half
dead Illya and tells him the Russians are chasing the Germans away--Illya slumps 
unconscious•to the.floor of the great throne hall in Minas Tirith.* 

For background, see Alexander 
with the Battle of Stalingrad. Of 
• chapter ?f "Stalingrad Close-Ups. ir 

vTerth's Russia at f.lar 1914- 1945. Part five deals 
particular interest are pages 484-89 of the 

(Reference to the Avon edition) 

*Illya's ·failure to reach his father was due largely to lack of preparation. 
The guilt he felt was one of the reasons he became determined to master any situation 
he might find himself in. It is a memory he keeps to himself. 

Chapter 4: 0 The Council of Aragorn" 

Illya wakes in an apartment in the citadel. Bergil, who has been detailec~ • to 
guard and guide Illya, tells him that the King is holding council, waiting only .·· 
Illya's,presence to start. 

•·.•• :A.ragorn, .Faramir, Eomer, and old Beregond are· the chief personages present at 
the. council. Meriadoc 13randbuck, present ::.n T'!int?,s Tirith on a visit with the King, 
is not told of the council. . The king does not want the news he is to reveal to get 
back to the Shire. It might make. Sam feel that.the entire Quest with Frodo had been 
meartingless .• 

Beregond is' if'.'.rst to speak. He tell~ how, not many days before, along the. road 
from I1inas i':tri th to Osgiliath, rode a warder• of Ithilien lashed to his horse~ The 
man was dead from t~rture ~nd morgu+-blade-woi.md. Burnt onto the· skin of his beast 
was a message, a challenge. 

Beregond brought the body to Faramir, who sent a messenger to Rohan, to Edoras 
and King Eomer. Faramir and Beregond brought the body to Minas Tiritb. Eomer 
galloped:into the city the following night . 

. The challenge was to Ar.agorn. In mocking tones, it recalled the Challenge of' 
the Witch King to Earnur that resulted in that King's death and the start of the 
:rule of the Stewards in the South. This, too, was a challenge to single combat 
between King Elessar Telcontar and the one who signs himself 'The Dark Wraith. The 
combat to take place "by the inland se'a'' the follow'ing March: on the anniversary of 
the supposed downfall of the Dark Lord, Sauron. 

Illya sees the note as some kind of scare propaganda 1:ut is disturbed by its 
ipiplications. The King is all for going to the combat. The others advise against 
it; Faramir having no desire to .re-establish the rule of the Stewards. Illya suggests 
a scouting expedition to discover just what is happening, and to discover the 
identity of the Dark Wraith. 

After much discussion, the idea is approved. Illya and Bergil are to ride off 
into the East, discover the nature· of· the threat, and report back to Hii;ias Tiri th by 
January. (It is'now early October, the close of Indian summer.) ·since, it is assumed 
the threat lies inMordor, and the sea mentioned is dark Nurnen hid deep within two 
files of guardian mountains-deep within the slaggy r;uts of Mordor, Bergil and Illya 
will be, in part, re-tracing the stepi of Frodo and Sam's Q.uest. 

Two mornings later, the tvo !lien from Gondor ride northward.on the road. As the 
day grows old and they near Osgiliath, fog begins to cover them. They set up a damp 
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gray camp on the,_ islan_d. As they fix dinner, they hear furtive cloppings of a horse 
whose rider is sI).eaJdng close upon their trail. Illya crouches out of sight with 
his U.NC.L.E. special, Bergil pretending to be a simple,r<ing's messenger. 

' "": ',·. • ',': J ., • • ); • •• I_ 

As the firr,ure on horseback draws near, he hails Illya A.nd Bere;il by name. It 
_, _ J_p. "1eriadoc, who laughs at the two men's fear, of him, rememl;J.ering back when he 

' frightened Frodo and Sam and farmer Maggot. He heard aboµt the C),uest and wapts to 
J~e Mordor for himself. He i,s welcomed into the· company. • • 

Chapter 5: "The Flight to the Fjord" 

heamrhile Napoleon Solo is over the pole on his way to Oslo as an U.N.c:.L.E. 
courier. He has the ,,rindow seat. Seated next to him is an. old man, who has fallen 
asleep .. Napoleon tan't sleep; Illya's d2at1+ is still gnawing at his mind. Besides 
he has to go the john, but doesn't • w~nt t;o 1f?,ke up the old man, who showed a remark
able tendency P.arlier to run off at the mouth with a candor and a reonotony Solo does 
not uant to start again. Finally he gives in. The old man wakes and mutters 
indelicate corprnents at Solo's back as he roes qm-m _the. aisle. As the passengers 
all wake and sta:r::e at him, Napoleon trtes to keep his cool by thinking to himself: 
After al.l, I a11 a secret agent. T could be going there to send a secret messa,;e 
that uould save the ,Jorld. 

Making sure that Napoleon has entered the john~ the old man seer.1.s to fall bacl: 
asleep. Actually he sends a little electronic signal that discharges the gas 
pellet he had pr~'{'iously planted in the head. The g;as gives Hap<:?leon the ~yr:iptoms 
of a stroke. . The· old man then tells THRUSH,Central rr,-w Europe that phas~ one o:."' 
plan to capture the Oslo courier is complete; to have the ambulance and doctors 
uaiting~ 

He then requests a few guards~ just in case. The plan has netted/r~n;nJSH 
a bonus--and. quite a feather for the Oslo satrapy' s cap--Napoleon Solo. 

Chapter 6 i "She lob's Lairtt 

The small company sets out ear,+Y tbe next day toward !Tordor. At the close of 
the second day, they come to Ci:ritb Ungol and the Mordor end of the Morgul vale. 
It is a landmark, a sight and perhaps '"- c+ue can be found to the new ac.ti vi ties of 
the Darl,: Hraith 1 The decision is made to camp in Cirith Ungol fo,r the ni~ht. 

'l'he ,tremblings that caused cave:..ins throughout the circuitous crypts of She lob's 
cio~ain n:o more killed her than did the near ·mortal thrust cif Stinf!. She was a 
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durable evil; she liho Jn ages past escaped the drowninp: of the elf lands. She dwelt 
and swelled in darkness across the centuries, feeding on ores and men brought from 
riearby Ciri th Uriq;oi. • But then Mount Doom loosed its· fi~es and. the land trembled 
and the Dark Lord was thrown down at his noment of triumph. • And no r1ore food was 
thrmm into Shel ob' s lair . 

. ' ·,: 

Finally, desperate, she who hated t,he sun and noon ventured forth one overcast 
moonless night in search of food. She ,;.fas attracted to the tower where some scat
tered chaff of Sauron 's forces had encamped. Tt,m, the lucky ones, died; others were 
paralyzed with the spider's venom and kept to assua[;e later hunger; one fled to the 
roof where he starved in fearful madness. 

For Shelob was weakened by the wound from Sting and from hunger, and was made 
indolent frorri fresh feastin1;. She did not drag her ;unwilline: food back to her 
lair; but cleep_into foundations of Cirith Un~oL. There she hid fro!l'. Sun and Moon 
and fed on any unwary creatures who were foolhardy enough to sleep in her parlor. 

This night, the light from the fire had kept her from her repast. But now 
flaP.J.es drew back into the embers and the watcher's head feel sleeping on his 
breast. 

Illy a wakens. He sees 'terry failen asleep by the :fire. f,nd he bears the sound 
of something soft dra[!ginrt; itself through the ni~ht. ,'l_n orbit of eyes in_ :the door
way reflects the death of the fii:.e~ Ill ya yells, waking the others. Shelob leaps 
the fire. ;,erry whirls a glowing branch into fla~es. Bergil leaps after Shelob, 
prickini;: her from the rear to draw her mmy from Illya. Bergil drops to the side. 
Shelob Jumps at l'ierry. He throws the burning brand at her eyes. She lands in the 
embers, scattering then about the hall. 

A.false dawn starts to grow in the East. Shapes and shadows feint and fade in 
the half light as Illya grabs up his u.n.c.L.E. • special and waits for a clear shot. 
Finally the moment cones. Armour-piercing bullets tear through her eyes, ripping 
the bloat_ed sack Of her body. This time Shel ob is dead. 

But as the three·, companions stage:er fron the stench of the hall ~nto first 
glow of true dawn, Bergil spots a hich,. silent-flying, black-winged shape .. 

Chapter 7: "The Plateau of Gorgoroth" 

Illya, ~ergil and )'1erry_press on into Hordor, heading southeast ac;ross;tpt: 
-::ilat'2au ofGorgoroth, p~st the, corpse of Mount Doom. As they trek across the lava 
fl?vs, the mix-mastered feology of f/Iordor, they notice the silent _high-flying shapes 
pacing them day by' 'day .• •• i:t seems too easy, too pat to Illy a. Because the last 
threat came fro!"l Hordor, it was assumed that ''the inland sea" in the chalienge 
referred to the Sea of r1urnen in nordor. Yet it .could also refer to the Sea of 
Rhun, northeast of I'lordor. The message was intent.ionally misleadinr-;. Once any 
advance force was sent out, a second, :rn.ore clearly worded message would draw the 
King, unruarded, into the Wraith's trap. And Illya's party is beine: deliberately 
herded southuard, away from their.real goal. 

Chapter 8: "The :rnack Gate Closes 

• The three walked about face and head north, hoping to leave throur;h, the np~r 
shattered Black Gate. They find a large force of men and ores (alerted by the high 
flyers) vaitine; for them~ Illya's discourteous guerrilla tactics and his U.N.C.L.E. 
special c;ive the walkers a slight edge. T'!:le battle. is finished. hand-to-hand, and 
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the walkers carry the day. They find, about the neck of the leader of the scouting 
':)and, a brass collar on which is crudely embossed a circle and the words: One Ring 
to ruZe them aZl! 

Book Three: "THE FELLrnvSHIP OF THE WING" 

Chapter 9: ''Out· ~f the. frying Pan and into the Fire" 

_ Meanwhile, back in Oslo, Napoleon Solo is having fun eluding the THRUSH people 
trying to kill him. He is, at the end of the chapter, overcome by superior minds 
and captured. 

Chapter 10: "The Road to Rhw" 

Meriadoc,is•sent back to tell Aragorn what information has been gleaned to this 
point. _ Illya and Bergil don the· accou. •trements of two of the slain Ore soldiers and 
continue northward to the Sea of Rhun. • The~r meet another band of marauding Ores~ 
blend themselves in,slay them one-by-one in a long night march, then question the 
survivor. 

Chapter 11: "The Gathering of the Clouds" 

Illva and B.~rf;1.l1:forcE:i'' the'' surv-i vine; Ore to' tak,:e th err. directly to the Wraith Is 
;• ·, l - ·: -I· • • ;· ,-,.,-,-: i _ ··, • ......-o H •·.:: _-: 

camp. They come out upon the 'western shore ·of the Sea of Rhun. They see on the 
eastern shore high cliffs dropping almost\directi,,'tcf'shore. • Using: his telescopic 
sight, Illya scans the far''shbre. At the top of the cliffs are great A-frames from 
which hang heavy weights~·'· Next to the A-frames ai~~ winch structures for 'windinr; the 
weight back up to the top of the cliffs, Leading back from the frames are long, 
slotted ramps. On the ramps, dragon-like gliders, gravity launched from the cliffs 
to catch the updrafts from the Sea. '· 

Chapte:t '12: ·::"'.fie t;o~'1p~racy Unmasked.ii .. 

In trying to get to the gliders, Illya and Bergil are captured, They are taken 
before the Wraith. 

' . f, • vi .. ·. 

The· Wraith's story: As Barad-Dur fell and Mordor ihook, one lone'orc soldier 
was separated from his band. For days he wandered, eating plants and what carrion 
meat he could find. He stumbled across one of the lava fl6"rs trom Mount Doom. There 
he found a melted lozenge of gold: THE ONE RING! The Ring whose sole purpose is to 
protect itself. The Ring, which drained the power fro~·all other rings into itself 
in an effort to survive~ and almost succeeded. Not knowing why, the ore dug out 
the melted lump and hung it on a chain about his neck.· 

The Ring forced him to travel out of Hordor into the wooded northeast where the 
ore could survive.· The Ring drew enough :power from the life-force of the ore to 

;, draw back to its elf the weak and impotent shadow of Sauron. For years now, Sauron 
has grown stronger. He has planned and built. Had the dragons lived, he could 
have still won The War. Now he is ready to unleash his ·new secret weapon of Air 
Power and bring the lands of the West under his dominion. 
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Book Four: "THE HJ\.BIT--or--THERE AJ'JD BACK AGAIN" 

Chapter 13: "A Shot in the Dark" 

Napoleon Solo awakens in a baser.'!.ent storage room with a gun-wielding woman 
standinp; over him. She has two large toughs with her. He is very tied up, vecy 
weak from both drugs and physical pun'ishment; he is most completely trapped by 
THRUSH. His witty sayings and masculine charm avail him nothine;. There is no way 
he can be rescued._ The woman has him kneel in front ,of her. The sound of· a shot 
fills the :room_. , 

Chapter 14: "The Departure of Sauron" 

The imprinting of middle earth history on Illya • s mind ,fas rlore than it seemed. 
He has been possessed by Gandalf. From out of Illya rises,Gapq,alf, fr.om out of the 
ore rises Sauron .. The two battle pyrotechni~ally. (As they _batt;te, thci: gliders are 
launched.) Gandalf wins, dispers;ing Sauron :· • .. Illya concludes, his. han,4;:tS)-h~nd-.wi th 
the ore. Gandalf orders Illya 'tc(take the, r·~be; he is in~o,cent in th,is 'world and 
will not be harmed by the short exposure. • • '·· • 

Chapter 15: "The Clouds Burst" 

Now all Illya has to do is_ take ~he one glider Bergil prevented :from being 
launche_d to keep the Dark Air Fo~ce frbm reaching the West. Some he,_ ,shoots down, but 
he is wasting shells. He maneuvers the rest ihto the rising thunderh~ad~. -But be 
himself flies too close and is trapped within the thunder. Whirled dow1{ towarcl 
certain death, he passes once more through a blast of white lightning. • 

_;'"'::•, 

Chapter 16: "The Scouring of the Satrap" 

Illya awakens behind a crate in the shadows of the basement in Oslo. He 
reorients himself, listening to the exchange between Solo and THRUSH agents,. :{\s 
the THRUSH agent is a.bout to execute Solo, Illya rises from behind the crate and 
fires, Solo faints. 

Solo awakens, sees Illya's face bending over him. "You were dead, you know," 
Solo says accusingly. Illya has no answer to this. 

"Wher~ the hell' h~ve you been?" 

"There and back again." 

Solo digests that for a moment, realizing he will never know more. "Don't 
make a habit of it," he says, and lapses back into unconsciousness. 

-·------------------------------------the end------------------------------------------
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llttle teenles J. 

by 

lo C rte 
Tom Locke: 

~aybe the computer was right, but what do you do with sour mouse 
milk amputee centipedes, stolen bees, and ant rustlers. I' 11 just·. 
settle for the Little Teeny Eyes,, and leave it at that·. 

Tom Digby:· 

Cl~arly amputee centipedei require ~ittle Teeny Wooden Legs while 
stolen bees and ant r~stlers are matters best left to therpolice. I 
don't know about sour mouse milk, but I've heard that the drivers of 
the mouse ~ilk trucks are demanding hazardous du~y p~y because children 
often think the Little Teeriy Mouse ~ilk Trucks are toys and pick them 
u;1 off the street and run home to play with them... Also, normal size 
housewives can't write notes small enough to fit into empty mouse reilk 
bottles. 

PROBABLY SOMETHING, but not: A HERD OF BROWN MICE FOR CHOCOLATE MOUSE 
1.fILKpresents 

LITTLE '::.1EKNIES 

Fir st, of course, is the Mouse Mi'lk Daf ry. Everythi nr,- about it 
is Little Teeny, from the hands that milk the mice and the milking 
machines that may someday take over the job, to the milkmen who get 
Hazardous Duty Pay .... 

P. Why are Little Teeny flyin~ saucers:n~ver reported? . 
A. They're all disguised as Coke bottle caps and ~henever'anvbody 
tries to report a flying bottle cap he just gets laugl:l.ed at .. 

Q. How do you keep from wasting the waiJr from a dripping .faucet? 
A. Put in a Little Teeny hydroeiectric_~lant. 

And you need .... 

Little Teeny anti-aircraft ~uns for shooting mosquitoes. 
Little Teeny stewardesses f;r iliodei air~lahes. 
Little Teeny orange crates for shipping pollen grain~. 
Little Teeny churches for praying mantises~ 
Little Teeny protractors for measuring the angle between the 

hydrogens in a water molecule. 
Little ~eeny totem poles for ants. 
Little Teeny lion tamers for doodlebu~s. 
and Little Teeny teen-agers if your local high school is 

overcrowded. 



Tom Locke: 

And you need: Little Teeny matches for the Little Teeny teenagers 
to burn their Little Teeny draft cards with. And Little Teeny film 
for the Little Teeny cameras the Little Teeny FBI men use--and Little 
Teeny x-ray machines to fog up the Little Teeny photographs. The 
Little Teeny draft cards are issued by Little Teeny draft boards--and 
Little Teeny bulldozers to clear away the Little Teeny wreckage when 
the Little Teeny draft boards get stepped on. And you need Little 
Teeny highway commisioners to condemn the Little Teeny draft boards 
that don't get stepped on so that Little Teeny freewa 3 ~ can be built. 

YOU NEED LITTLE TEENY EYES FOR READING LITTLE TEENY PP.INT LIKE YOU 
TTEED LITTLE TEENY LICENSE PLATES FOR BEES. WOULD YOU BELIEVE, FLEAS? 

Yes, believe it or not, they actually have Little Teeny license 
plates for FLEAS. It's.like this. Ecientists studying the betavior 
of flea~ m~st identify the individual fleai. They do so ,with Little 
Teeny license plates--in actuality, the chips from punched IBM cards. 
The chips are either blank or hwe_ a 0, 1 -- 8 or 9 on them. They come 
in several different colors, so quite a few fleas ~an be studied at 
one time. They put a little dab of glue on the back of the chip and 
paste it on the flea. No kidding! "Hey, professor, did you get the 
number of the flea that bit me?·. 

•' - - - - ... .,. - - •1> ...... - - - ,_ .... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .... - -· ....... - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - • - ~ -'. ... ,-, 

The teleporting m~iden & the teZevathia aat 

by Tina Hensel 

There was a fifted naiden, 
Don't ask Tie where she's at, 
Who decided that she wanted 
A telepathic cat. 

She asked her current boyfriend 
If he would try to find 
A pretty Persian kitty, 
That could read an abstract Eind. 

He ~ana~ed to obtain one, 
Don't ask ~e where or how, 
That could scan your nind and know 
Just what you're thinking now, 

So she thanked her erstwhile lover, 
And disappeared from view, 
L~a~ing friend bereft~ alone, 
With echoes of a mew. 

The teleporting ~aiden 
And the telepathic cat 
Enjoy the~selves pursuinc 
~ psychedelic rat. 
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rnf CUITIBrnR11~r1 BY BRUCE PELZ ' 

Here,begun six years ago and dropped for lack of time, is the Exegesis to 
John ~Iyers Myers' s Silverlock. Insofar as possible, the references will be 
quoted directly from reference books. Books used so far include: 

' \ 

l.Ben1=t, William Rose. The Reader's Encyclopedia. 1st ed. Crowell, 
,, 19 55. 

2.Cross, Tom Peete and C.H. Slover. Ancient Irish Tales. Holt, 1936. 
3.Encyclopedia Britannica, 11th ed. Cambridge U.P., 1910. 
4 .. Eritwhistle-, William J. European BalL:idry. Oxford U.P., 1939. 
5.Graves, Robert. The White Goddess. Farrar, Strauss & Cudahy, 1948. 
6.Hart, James D. Oxford Companjon to American Literature. Oxford Uni-
, . versity Press, 1956. 
7. Harvey, Paul. Oxford Companion to English Literature. Oxford U. P. , 
• 1946. . . 
8.Magnus, Leonard. The Tale, of the Armament of Igor. Oxford U.P. 1915. 
9'.Mythologies of All Races. Marshall Jones (Boston) Pub., 1918. 

10.Stevenson, Burton. Home Book of Quotations. 8th ed. Dodd, Mead '56, 

=:==== = = = = = - - -- - -
CHAPTER l 

Page 11 Naglfar: "The ship of the Scandinavian giants, in which they will 
embark on the 'last day' to give battle to the gods. It 
is made of the nail 9 of the dead .... and is piloted by 
l:lrymir. 11 (Benet: 7,55). • 

13" - Great Silkie: 11 ••• the Shetland superstition that seals become hu
. man and have human children (The great Silkie of 

Sule Skerry, 113).f' (Entwhistle:23.,.-Y-

1.3 - Maelstrom: "Descent into the Maelstrl:3m, b,, story by Poe... . A 
Norwegian sailor and his brother are trapped in their 
fishing' boat, when a hurricane draws. it into the fEiDX·· 
ful Moskoestrl)m, a whirlpool that periodically forms 
and subsides. Whirled about the inner verge of the: 
gulf, they face deatht and the elder brother becomes 
ins.ane. The other sees that, of the many objects in 
the grasp of the whirlpoo 1, smal I cylindrical ones arc: 

. least likely to be destroyed, and, lashing himself. to 
a cask, he jumps into the sea. When the Moskoestr8rn 
subsides he floats to safety, and is rescued by fellow 
fishermen." (Hart: 190) • 

13 - Commonwealth:_ "The Commonwealth of Letters." Addison, The Specta
tor, No. 529 (1712). (Stevenson: 1157). 

14 - 0. (=Orpheus): "A Thracian poet of Greek legend, son of Apollo 
and Calliope, who could move.even inanimate things 
hyhis music. When his wife Eurydice died, he went 
into the infernal regions, and so charmed Pluto 
that she was released on the,,condition that Orphe-



us would not look back until they reached the 
earth. 11 (Benet: 805) 

14 - Widsith: "A poem of 143 lines in Old English, so named after its 
opening word. It is included in the 'Exeter Book.' Wid
sith; a wandering minst'rel, belonging. to the Myrging 
tribe, speaks of his tri~els and the kings he has heard 
0 £. 11 (Harvey: 849). • · 

14 - Amergin: " ... the chief bard of· the Milesian invaders ... of Ireland, 
in the year of the world 2736 (1268 B.C.)" (Graves:171). 

14 - Demodocus: 11A minstrel who, according to Homer (Q_gyssey viii), 

14 Boyan: 

sang the amours of Mars and Venus in the court of Al
cinous while Ulysses was a guest there." (Benet:288). 

" ... a bard, endowed, either metaphorica11y or in popular 
credence, with the power of transformation so common in 
Slavonic legend .... " (Magnus:xlvi). , 
" ..• the Slovo Q. pluku lgoreve calls the minstrel Boyan 'the 
grandson of Veles. ' 11 (tlytho logy Qf All Races: III, 300). 

14 - Taliesin: "The earliest and greatest but perhaps legendary Welsh 
bard .... He is mentioned in the Idylls of the King by, 
Tennyson, and is prominent in The Misfortunes of Elphin,, 
by Thomas Love Peacock." (Benet: 1096). 

14 - Golias: "GOLIAS, BISHOP. Mythical patron of the Latin student po
ets of the Middle Ages, celebrated in their gay and often 
licentious verse for his intemperence and immorality. 11 

(Benet:444) 

15 - Delian: • (Apollo) "DELIA, a festival of Apollo held every five years 
• at the great panegyris in Delos." (Britannica: 

VII, 958). 

15·- Academy: "The Greek school of philosophy founded by Plato, so 
called from a garden planted by Academus where Plato 
taught his followers." (Benet:5) 

l&,:- wh:i:t'e ·whale: "Moby Dick is a ferocious white whale, who was known 
•.•• • to whalers of the period as Mocha Dick." (Benet: 730) 

18 - ·othroerir: "The Aes ir ... formed the being Kvas ir, who was so wise 
that to every question about anything he could give the 
right answer. He went everywhere instructing men, until 
the dwarfs Fjalar and Galarr slew him, and collected 
his blood in the kettle Odrtsrir and in the vats Son and 
Bodn. They blended honey with the blood, and so formed 
the mead of which whoso drinks becomes a skalci. . . . . 
tn this tale, and in one of the Havamal passages, the 
vessel containing the mead is called OdrBrir; in the 
other Havamal passage it is the mead itself that is so 
called. 11 (Mythology of All Races, II, 53-54). 

19 - P'eng'Lai: "The most delightful abode of the Immortals is, however, 
'The Three Isles of the Blest' ... P'eng Lai, Fang-chang 
and Ying-chou." (£:!yth]logy of All Races:. VIII, 114-115). 
[From a Chinese myth:· 
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CHAPTER 1 

Pa 0e 19 - Ir,me: ';Without grief, without sorrow, vi thout death, 
'./ithout any sickness, without debility, 
That is the sign of Emne-
Uncommon is an equal marvel.'' (Cross:539) 

• :.~ 

19 - river ploughing t~rouGh ocean: 
. • ' ·• 1 :_ •. , ' :. ♦ I ~ . ·• 

"Al:pheus was in lCive·with the nymph 
Arethusa:, she fled frof'1. him to the island. 
of Ortygia .... and he was turned into a 
river ... pursuea her under the sea., and, 
rising in Ortyr:ia, he and she becar.1e one 
the fountain hereafter ,called Arethusa. 11 

(Benet: 26) 

CHAPTER 2 

Par:e 28 - Circe: 0 A sorceress in Greek mytholofiy who' lived in the islarid of Aeaea; ., 
Aeaea: ( Benet : 213) 

CHAPTER _3· (and frol"! here on, we ·,Tir:g .-I.t. Only the first 2 chapters were thoroull.hly -
_-researched and published.) 

Page 32: 
36: 

3.7: 
31: 
3°7,:; 
37:, 
37: 
37: 
38: 
3P,: 
3.'3: 
38: 
38: 
38: 
38: 
313: 
38: 
38: 

38: 

3-1:-
38: 
38: 
38: 

foo,tp.rint on beach: Robinson Crusoe 
1 probably ·the most rrtarvelous craft that ever floated was a-raft~ but it 

cruised a river. • • (Huck Finn's raft, which shows UJ)· later, doesn't seeT'll 
_ to fit. Any other suggestions?) 

• De,ryabar: (Arabian l'Ji?hts? }, 
T:;ver. After -Peninsula (? ) . 

-Pike County: Pike Co., Penn--center of much of U.S. folklore 
Boss of Arden: Shakespeare, ;1As You Like It. 11 

Utgard: Norse Giant land 
Adarnastor' s Haunt: Cape of Good Hope~ ( Benet 2nc1 ecli tion) 
pium: Troy 
Catlion: Cnerleon, Wales ( Artlmrian cycle) 
Thebes: in' l1~dc edcmia, not Eg:v-1,t 
Valentia: ? _ 
Parouart: Pa:;.-ts _. -(Francois Villon) 
P.rvos: Greec 1,,1. 1iu:rce of Argonauts (Jason a_nd Golden Fleece) 
Troynovaunt: London 
Gothan: Yew Yo~}~, or the home of the Three ;'ren who -i-iere Wondrous Fise 
Red Brari~h: J:/fsh J11yth :. hangout of the Fenians 
Swallow Bafri: ? [Don F1:tch: For "Swallow P:arn·· in your SiZverlock key, try 

Her>e1,Jard.the Yake: Swallow was Hereward's ·11orse ... a remarkably ur;ly but 
niraci:i1busly --speedy ani 1-,a1. ] • 

Headlont; Hall: ? [Don Fitch: ?eadlonp !laU is t'ie title of a novel b:r 'I'.L. 
Peacock, but may be derived from an·earlier reference--I've not re:-'d 
the book & so can't place• it in the SilverZock context.] 

Watling Street: Old Roman Road of Britain 
Bro,,eliande Forest: Faerie Queene 
War.lock Viountains: ? 
Long River: ? 
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AU 
is upon us 9 in the stranre ~elebration- .Americans rive it. 1\:ext ~~onday all the urchins 
in all the suburbs across the land will nut on plastic masl-e and na,jama-li1;-e ncostumes 0 

(witch, numpkin, princess, all loo 1: the same, :nroduced ·b0 r the same compan~r) to 
parade from 110use to house, collectinp- foodies. All-hallows its elf is, as far as 
I Jrnow, not observed at all--or is it still a Church 'holiday? ?? The eveninp: before 
it has so far lost its terror for conman peo::,le thG,t the~• encourar;e their children_ 
to wander freely through the black, untroubled by viphts, 1rarlocks or other forms 
of F;vil. For Halloween, like other sorts of culturaJ. artifacts that have lost 
purpose for most of us, keeps its toehold i!"'. folklore and iri childrens' f!ames. 

So I am thankful for Pallow-e' en (sic). It n:rovides one of t11e few chrmces toda}'' s 
children of our rationalist afe ha.ve, to 1"i0lieve in 'I'hinP:s anc1_ Beinr-:s rwstical, 
without beinrr susnected as Fi thdrawn :rr.alad,iusts ',y the _llt.thorities. Sure, those 
of us 1,ho gre,r un with fairv tales, (Green-Blue ... Fairy Book? Alice?) develoried our 
mm sense of fantasy; but not everyone can learn to en,joy readin," when weaned on --
a germ-free diet of Dick and Jane ... Is there anyone &':long you •rho <lid not snenc1. your 
childhood in a different dimension than your conternoraries, that of i1n.ap:ination? ... 
And the only other institutionalized exercise cif .fantas,r th2.t nost kids encounter, 
i.e. reli5sion, is yearly becoming more rationalized. Protestantism alwa"s did tr:v 
to reduce the inscrutable to manaeeable size ( all mysticism beir::,,,. centered in God's 
unknowable will); and riow e·ven the God-concept is bein,; e,bstracted out of existence 
by most theologists. Result: the churches are as 1:,arren of imar:inati ve construe, 
tions as the rest of modern P.merican society. 

At least once a year, thoUf.h, 1-•e still make a courtesy rironi ti2.tion of the Powers 
for wronp- that can and do shape our lives ( Fhether we acknouledc:e tb.e!':. • or nq); ''e 
bribe the small goblins that come to the door, so the.t t:hey r,my leave our house in 
-peace. 'This nie;ht some of them can almost believe in real poblins wa,lkinp: among 
them---"Hey, who's that wearing the pointy green head? Doesn't. look li '-e any l·id 
around here Ill ## Perhaps it Is to the p-ood that ,,e <'l.on It, l:>elieve' nOWB,days' that 
evil can be conquered by anneasement, 1-i:v burnt offerinrrs 6r terrrole ceremonial. -Put, 
in rejectini:; the easy solution, ·we seen to have rejected the r.iroblem as "P.11: 
to borrow a uhrase, we refuse to acknowledge thr:: beingnecs of uncontroJla,-Je, ".lon
rational evil. From the Dost-nedieval nrogressive view t},::i,t man ca:n improve himself 
as well as his environment, has p;ro1-m tl1e /1.rnerican hone of conqueri YJ,· all 1rronr-. 
And for a cuttin,<s rebuttal of such millenialism, read i:rawthorne's short niece, 
' E:arth' s . Holocaust." • • 

The ancients trere wiser than we credit them, in feari:>p: dark things that swoon, 
spirits of the clead; covens of witches that flaunted all ethical restre,ints. The:r 
uere, in a. sense, usinr.; the trick of rrlihd called ''.externalization," thoup: 1l, for 
these fantasies of evil home inside our r:linds. In the nipht of our dreams., ,-re are 
indeed haunted by unnamed terrors, haP -ridden 1,y a.ead narents--~all the more so 
because we believe we can talk the!"l •Jvay vitl1 the incantations of ns;srchiatric jarrfon. 
Perhaps Hallm,•-e' en should, then, be rededicated to the somber ed.inission of th~se 
irtil!leasurable darks within each of us; should become a sort of group catharsis by ter
ror. Imafine ! See~ and believe the fantas:,r of truth made all too solidly real : 
your self'' s nir,.htmare ~rili: fly "frorr, wi tr_i·r:, "'where 't '~~ S~0 ?0.0'·' lif>S, 11 to 1 ·ovr,r. 'r-_lcp 
cartb on All-•Frc.1101-,s. ·:cr.jo: your ev-c,:~ir-~ of ·0w,.rt,'L'.'.'-S''icec 1 ".-iolj_ch.0r d,il,· ~rou can: 
It will return. 
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The girl had just seated herself in the bus when the FFI pendant 
she was wearing on a chain around her neck buzzed. She opened it and 
held it level, allowing the little needle inside to point firectly at 
the young man sitting across the aisle and a little ahead of her. 

··r wonder where I' 11 meet him,;, she thought to herself. A mcri.th 
later she had almost forgotten the incident when the ~an reminded he~ 
by moving into the apartment three doors down from hers and introducing 
himself one day when they happened to meet beside the building's 
swimmin:z pool ................. • .... . 

He was ~tanding in front of a newsstartd looking at the covers of 
the magazines when he heard the familiar bu~z. He pulled the FFI unit 
ciut of his pocket and watched the needle track a couple walking past. 
A few weeks later one of the men in his office quit and was repl~ced 
by the man he had seen walking down the street. A week or so afte~ 
that he and his wife were invited over for dinner and a bridge game. 

The FFI--Future Ftiend Indicator--was a little gadget that looked 
something like a dime store compass but did not point North. Instead 
it would point to any person not then known to the bearer who would in 
the not too distant future meet him and become friends. No one knew 
exactly who manufactured them, how they worked, or why the buzz that 
announced a future friend was near could be heard only by the person 
carrying the thing and could not be picked up by any kind of micro
phone. Investigations were started from time to time but got nowhere. 
Someone took an FFI apart and fo,und only a •· cor.ipas s :, with a. non-ma,gnet i c 
needle and a false bottom concealing a folded slip of paper covered 
with meanincless symbols, Duplicate 9 built by researchers wnuld not 
~ark although th~ originals did work and, accordin~ to surveys, worked 
accu~~tely. Letters w~re written to the editors of science fiction 
!Tlagazines and other publications about ''symbolic psi, machines· and 
other esoterica but nobody paid any serious attentio-n to them. Sales 
( at about 506 each) continued a'nd eventually almost .everybody he.d 
one· . ............................. : . 

He was in an elevator when his wrist FFI buzzed and pointed to 
a pr~tty secretary who had just gotten on and vas in the process of 
rumiaging through her purse. She pulled out an FFI, looked at it and 
looked at hi~. They immediately made a lunch date to discuss when 
they pr9bably would have been destined to meet if the FWI h~dn't 
intr6duced them prematur~ly ...... . 
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ije was sitting at a crowded lunch counter when a large Nerro man 
sat down beside him. Both FFI's buzzed and they were soon discussing 
how the thinvs seemed to be pointing out many more· '1 fwture friends'' 
than they used to and it had gotten so that you introduced yourself 
immediately instead of waiting for when you would have met, and how 
some people were saying that the thin~s actually made friends by 
introducing people. They both noted thaf their respective circles of 
friends seemed to include more people of varied backgrounds and racial 
and ethnic groups, and that it may have had something to do with the 
fact that the last few summers had seen fewer riots and other such 
troubles than previous years. And thev STILL didn't know where the 
FFI Is •. came from ................... . 

In a deep cavern that had no connections leadine to the surface 
because entrances are liable to be found and you don't need them when 
you have teleportation, a number of Things clustered around equip~ent 
that looked as if. it had been sculpture stolen from a far-,::)Ut; art show 
or something. They stared into the oil slick that spread swirling 
rainbow patterns • over the few inches of water that covered the floor 
and were pleased. According to the colors around the legs of a large 
brightly luminous junk sculpture the FFI gadgets they were distributing 
were working as plahned~ People had gotten used to letting the 
devic'es' intr.oduce them to each other until the Future. Friend Indi
cators were functioning mor~ as Friend' 11akers. The selection cri~eria 
had then gradually been adjusted from n~utial t6 somewhat xenophilic 
and the resulting new acquaintances seemed. to be slowly wearing away 
the xeriophobia pres~nt in so many humans. Ac~ording to the latest 
extrapolations the ~atives of this pianet were considerably less likely 
to destroy themselves than before, and by the time they devel9ped some 
form of interstellar conveyance with their weird technology, it, would 
be reaso~ably safe to allow them to spread into the. civilizerl 
galaxy ............................ . 

·- --·- ·------------ ----------------- --~---·------.. -··-------.- -------- .. ----. _._.., __ _ 
Gronk 

by Sally Crane 

I ~ark a~ yoµ all from the labyrinthine depths of my miserious 
HACK! sea o'f congested nhlegm, also known as chest cold. 11Fuddle 
through. 'DHOF ! , '· the beamish conscience replied last night to the 
stay-at._home-ish will. 1'Faugh!" the will replied back. 

·You-:alls are thus spared the planned, aharr.. ! , progr2m for the week 
which wa& to be a preliminary expedition into-Jifi¢tt Yiti¢-l~~i¢i~t 
my personal ethics. Otherwise known as· philosophy, the sickly -bastard 
of opinion. (All will now burst into .a,,chorus of "All's for the Best in 
this Best of All Possible Worlds.'') I'.d bepun a second draft even--

I •• ,, 

but that was yesterday, and yesterday's gone. And today is Thursday, 
from which not much can be expected under the best of circumstances. 
After all, how much can be done with a day that's colored brown? 

Ah yes. Mondays are maroon, Tuesdays are light blue, Wednesdays 
are kelly ~reen, Fridays are glossy black (sometimes bordering on car
flu blue), Saturdays are golden canary yellow, and Sundays, white shad
ing to grey in the evening. The key of A major is red. September is 
rust brown, October is oyster, November is lead-colored. B~t a brown 
day--that's simply unworkable, fit only for getting through and 
washing out with LASFS-shaded nepenthe as it ends. 
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Boiles 

'But what has the puppybiscuit got to.push ar;ai.rist?' I sa:id , · 
heatedly· to Don Simpson. at Kal' s after last .week's LASFS meeting . 

. • 
"Huh?'.Bjo gasped in surprise; turning around-in th.e.n_e•X<t booth• 

and staring perplexedly at our table, all of which was nodding in 
acknowledgement of my sage remark. 

''T~e universe which we are postulating,'' T. explained,. •'contains 
only five elements: chicken fat, puppybiscuits, galvanized roofing 
nails~ Irving and Tuesday.'' 

"They have to be galvanized you know, or the chicken fat would 
corrode them, 11 Dori added helpfully. 

·' It ' s s or t of f ea s i b 1 e , '' I cont in u e d , " if you th :i. n k of the . chi ck en 
fat as a medium of dispersion in which the puppy bis~·uit is suspended. 
Below the biscuit are the roofing nails, and above, everpr~sent ~n a 
neve·r ending Tuesday is Irving." • 

"The puppybiscuit would be flat, youknow,' 1 said John Trimb_le., 

"Yes, and the courageous mariners would bravely sail off the .; . 
biscuit's edge into a sea of chickenfat, trusting in Irving's wisc1om 
that He wouLd not condemn them to be impaled for eternity on the 
roofing hails,· Don added. 

rHell of a ,1ay to spend a Tuesday," said John. 

·yes, but that stiZZ doesn't solve the problem of what the biscuit 
would push against.· 

Bjo emitted a nervous giggle and turned around again. 
shivering. 

She was 

I sent Bjo a copy of this ~nd:received the followini ieplyi 

' ... I have a mental image of what the science of geoiogy w6tlid bg 
like on the planet Puppybiscuit .... 

r. : ·-- . _, f 

'Sir! The Fleahole Project can drill no further into ih~ 0 ce8i~r~ri: 
of the €arth!" 
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'Why ever not, Fri zbee, '' the kindly-eyed but brittle-voiced old 
geolorist snapped at his fresh, young a?sistant. 

'Because, sir, we seem to have come upon a core of ... of ... ' 

'Well, man! Speak up!' 

'A core of ... galvanized nails, sir .... ' 

'Wonderful! Wait until Crottle hears of this! Him and his 
vaunted kibbles theory!' The old man wanders off, chucklin~ senilely 
while his beautiful young daughter falls into the waiting arms of the 
assistant .... ,, --Bj o 

And I suppose it's beating a shtick into the ground, but I can 
just see an epic fantasy world built upon this shimmering miasma of 
chickenfat which emerged from th~)feriile (althouvh, I suspect, over
taxed) brain of Don Simpson. Call it "Slaves of Irving" or somethine; 
like that. A daring swordsman from a parallel timetrack (where it's 
always Thursday) slides in on a ~loud of schmaltz and courage6usly 
battles his way through the biscuit to impale a savage race of blac~ 
warriors on the roofing nails. • 

·.·' : - ' ------ --- --------------------------------------------------- ----
Fantastic Implications 

In folklore, there are people and other creatures with ,the super
natural :property t tat they can go out during daylight but that they will 
not cast a shadow in sunlight. They do not normally appear transparent 
but I wonder what a person would see if he looked in th~ 4irection of 
the sun with his eyes int~~ ~pace where the shadow would b~ if one 
were cast. Since· other ob'servers wol.lld see his face, as bei-11p; in full 
sunlight, I wonder if he ~ould see the sun shining through the shadow
less person, or if there would be one of those occasions where the 
supernatural causes observers to differ. Perhaps the person trying it 
would ~eel sunlight on his face but would not see the sun. The question 
then comes up as to whether ,the sunlight actually passes throuc:h or 
whether there i.s a sha.do.w but_' nobody can see it, or maybe the beinr, 
is actually ttarisparent'~o all light and his visibility is an illusion. 
This would cause such a being to be not photographable, as sometimes 
happens in stories. If it is a supernatural illusion, and a person in 
the 'shadow'' does not see the sun, ,he. c.ould get a retinal burn by 
looking at what appears to be shading his eyes. Has anyone ever heard 
of this happening? 

If the being has the supernatural property that light that has 
been generated by a star (includin~ the sun) will pass through it 
without change but light which has undergone one or more reflections· 
will not, and you are on good terms with one of these bein~s, you 
mi~ht be able to see the stars in daytime by having him cover your 
eyes, thus causing the sun and stars to appear free of scattered 
li~ht. If you were enterin~ a strange solar system you could perhaps 
find planets by seeing which "starsn will not shine through. On second 
thought, maybe he won't cast a shadow in moonlight, either, which 
means that he rejects only light that has suffered reflection within 
the atmosphere. 

--Tom Digby 
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[>be BlaclcguarO Pub 'Crawl 

The idea was to begin with a ·bar--or an;,r reasonable facsimile the.t served various 
kinds of alcoholic drinks--whose nmne began with :'A' and to drinh in tha.t. ·bar as 
many different drinks beginning with 0 A11 as we could thin~-- of ( and stomach). 

Arou,1d '{nm we set off, all 14 of us, in various con,re;-tances. Dian and I took 
the Craynes in the Ox, the Scribe rode with Dave anr1 iletty Pollard in their car, 
J. G. and .Felen T.rent in the Beast, Kali tool-: Owen, Pilaa, anc. J o:rce in Shadowfax, •• and. 
'i'edron rode alonn· on Sir Rodney. (The Ox is a l:iir; blue :-"conoline va~, in case you· 
(Ion' t know it, and its full na.1:1e is Babe the Dlue Ox. You can as),: the others e.l:>out 
the names of their cars and motorcycle. ) He met at thP first har, Audrev' s Eic~eawa)r, 
c.nd the Cravl was on. 

'i:'he 1:-.'a.i tress at Audrey I s 1,as very pleasant, anc. was (1'1i te delighted "ri th the ic1 ea of 
a Double-ftln 11Ghetical Put Crawl. S:1e dutifully too1.': d.o'm the orders, carri0cl the 
d.rinl: book we'd brought 'i!i tn us over to the bar so the 'be.rt ender could see bmr sone 
of the veird drinks were suJ:rt,osed to be: nade, and enjoyed the ·whole uroceedin.n:s. Fe 
:'!ianaged only sb: different drinks beginninp: with "p/' b'.1t they were s:;ood, and cost 
only 85,t, each. 

When we started for '~?'' we hit some snags. 'J']1e Blue Anrrel nest was our first c}·oice, 
and it 1ras CJ.Ui te uncooperative----turned out later, on checkin,-- one of Owen's reference 
books, that it's a p:_ay bar. Th2 Back Stage was closed. At this point the Pollard.::, 
g,ave up and went hoae, drivinr: the Scribe back to the Fan Square I"ile on their Fe.v. 
We vere down to a slie:htly more manageahle 11 peonle. • J\J)out 2 blocks from The Bad: 
Stage we found The Blarney Stone, and struck naydirt a,('l'ain. T11is time ue sat around 
the bar 9 taking up all hut two or three of the seats .. • -the car is attach"=d to a resteu~ 
rant, wh5 ch was doinr, a fairly good business. The bartender usr--d our hook ar:air,, an.rl 
this tirn.e we car;1e u:p with 9 out of 10 drh-11'::s different (:Tilda al)stained). The 1-;ar-
tender clued us in on our ,:C" bar, which ·was a couple .1Jloct.s away! The Canyon 'Room·I 
where ve managed 7 different drinks out of 10. (Oven SP..t tr·,is round out; ,Joi_rce had • 
coffer,, anc1. I dunno .,rhether that should count.) After th?t----a,nr"t after uatc'l--,inr• an•:l 
J.istenin,o- to a. new .juke l1ox that shows a film nresentaticn of each record ( :r i:rv1c:stecl 
rny tuo bi ts i:'1 "O,uando?' by a pair of twin sisters from Germany who 0 rere on 
ncontirn~ntal Showcase' all the time last summer; na,:1e escapes me. )·--HP ,~ent back to 
·che car to consult the phone book. 

Our fourth entry in the Crawl was the Door o' Gold 9 and it mr-:t ui th rn.:ixecl reac--
tions. It was one of the tight-•:-,acked neighborhood 1Jars with a niano bar nlayin,i>: 
mawkish numbers (and r,inging iD a whiskey-tenor) and a counle fairl:r obvious onera- _ 
ting I'.••girls. They wouldn't mal-:e any co0.plicated drinks·•--or any uncomnlice.tea ones;,' 
if the bartender didn't kno·t then already. So we settled for three different dri:r.t.s, 
the quality of which is dis,:iuted by various narticinants- -i.e., I don't life Daquiris 
that taste like straight lime juice, and Dia.n does. 
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The fifth attempt was The Embers, where, after a fot of wheedlinrs~ Dian talked 
them in.to making u.s some El Presidentes. They 1-rere terrible. 'T'his 0-ras the only -rilace 
where we had ID problems: Hilda r,ot stonDed, had no over.<!l ID, aml. couldn I t st,ay-. 
The waitress thGn' asked the other femmes· for· ID; Sally_ chortled gleefully. Surpris
iq~ly, Ki;i,li[at 19] had no trouble whatsoever, prohabl§ because of the sui tcoat and 
sport shirt he'd worn. I suspect Hilda min:ht have r:ot by in clothes less far out 
than she was wearinn:. Anyway, only sevP.n of us had the Fl Presidentes, as Oven, 
Joyce and Felen also abstained. 

He tried for F next. 'I'he first attePlpt, the ?'lames ( I think; my notes run out 
about here) was a Go-,Go joint, a!1d we decid.ecl it ws,sn't worth trying. He ·were sure 
the bartencler wasn't going to be interc.,·ccc. • n ,;;,c::.:rc 1lis time 1ci th us in that J-::i.nd 
of place. So we headed for another F', several miles a,-ray. 1.'hen we f,Ot there, it Fas 
rii:;l1t across the street from a 24-hour l:lar:ket, ar:.d ,:re decided ve ,,,ere huncrr~r, so ,,~e 
called time out for a 1}ast-midnight snack. Several J11emhers of the r-:roup called it 
qui ts and headed for home about this time, anrl the r~r1ai nder finally ste,p-gered ( not 
too noticeabl~r, since it was a long night for five c_rir::0 8) to the F r-ar (name forP'.bt
ten)., The waitress refused to fix anythinp: ·i,n=drd ,i-hen •re asked, so we left,· I 
admit Dian may be .right in saying -ire sho 11ld. have ordered our .drj.nks ui thout asl':iri.p: if 
they mix weird ones~<but it was t·oo ia,te; °l)Y that time. (The waitress ho,d arreed to 
p;et Dian a half-gin, half-vermouth drinl;~ ·-rithout carin0' t1.:~at it Fas a Fifty-Fifty). 
At that point we realized tll)Jtt it vfas 3.:fter 1: 00 in trw l:lornir..g-, and the hars would 
all be closing in another hour. So we d.ecided to r,uit. riri:ht there for the nifTht. 
We 1 TOuld taJi:e up the crmd again some other t::'.i:e and :i.n. SO'.".le otr:er place-~·-1,epinnint~, 
not with F, -but with the E that was so unsatisfactory. 

Enco::n f;ey, 

by Len Bailes 

The laz,iest fan in LA slept on the· couch. 

There was a knock at Fred Patten's door. 

<;r s-:tumbled into some clothes and opened the thing. A swee.t, little 
old lady ,was standing on the porch. Before she said a word, I kn,ew 
what was coming by the telltale magazine in her hand. J;_ pride myself 
on being able to get rid of Jehovih's Witnesses in less than five 
minutes time, and ~ondered what ap~roach to use this tim~. 

Since I was 5till sleepy, what I actually did was reach into mv 
pocket·~ fork over a dime and smile· sweetly. ''I'm aware of the many 
wonderful thinfS yotir organization does, ma'am. Now_io you ,think you 
could get your goddam foot out of the C:.oor and let me• sleep?'' I said 
politely. 

You do believe in God?i; 

"Yes, ma'am. I see hil"Yl in my drear:i.s every night.'' 
the door after accepting the magazines. 

I softly closed 

As I folded The Watchtower into a paper airplane, I decided that 
next time I'm going to have a little fun. ~ow it's ~illy to argue 
with them or to be overly rude, hut it might be furi to throw a relig
ious pitch at them be~ore they get~ chanc~ to ctart their delivery. 
So the next time a Jehovah's Witness knocks on ny door, I'm going tn. 
smile sweetly and tell him all about Scientolo~y. 

c:.Q 
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derk-ness fell hie star 1n Mor-dor where the ahed-ows ere. 
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Up here in this corner is 
BRUCE PELZ, the director of 
the LASFS who is running 
his political machine against 
Dwain Kajser, and he is saying 

BY OWENMHANNIFEN 

•'Will no orie rid me of this troublesome 1\/JarshmallOw? 11 , • 

And here ... 

and here ... 

and here ... 

and here ... 

and here are membet~ running towards the door with toastfng fork~. 
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[~1lbRR1ulR11un~ ! 
YOUR BEING THROWN OVER 
BY 
ADMITS YOU TO MEMBERSHIP 
IN THE BURGEONING 

~vcL·~ttj cj Old 1-/cu-!!rzerd 

• ' [ u n (~ R R 1 ~ l R I I u n ~ 1 

YOUR TOTAL LACK OF SUCCESS 
WITH 

----------
ADMlTS YOU AS A MEMBER OF 

fhe Hjjr;;cL·CitL·Gn CiO Old 
Alt2v12tz- W~"{t? j 

THlS IS TO CERTIFY THAT 

IS A GENUINE 
.f? ri I r, r1 - rJ e ('· -~' \J ~ r) \, ~ r) 
~JJ....1JJ~ J ~ ~!:J-.sl....1J'JJ....1J'JJ 
0 FIRST CLASS 
0 UNATTACHED 

\ 

Congratulations! ____ _ 
Mour naJte has been aooeu to 

as a '•; 

) connection 
j 

1: ~lnn!o V ~:...; 1,1 -....I,v 

o Dou-ble 
o ffiultiplt 
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~-------·------ ·----------- . 
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j 

BkUCE PELZ, jcunde1 ) 
8 JO TRIMBLE, t·n1pt"1.6Hc-r~/ 

tlict 

L ·j 1c e ri /j I e tr e d l✓ /f /2 
../ 

fanzine Collectors llninc. 6J (i 

0 COLLECTOR 
0 ACC UM UL.ATOR 
0 COMPLETIST 
0 SU(..,r::R .._ f\ L . 
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Bjo Trimbte - to Bruce PeZz 

I sort of wish you'd explained about those membership cards, especially to 
Dwain. On looking at them, it seems as if I was thA instigator for the ''}~icking 
Kaiser" card, when in fact I wasn't at all. I was the inspiration, I ['1.l.esi=;, in thn,t 
I once said the,t fans were such joiners of groups that if sol"!eone issued a Turc'l""" • 
Kickers membership card, everyone wouldjoin. But that is rrry entire connection witb 
the whole thing( I think it's about time Dwain wRs retired as family buffoon; why 
not give him a chance to be more than that. 

Obscure References Dep~rtment 

bu Tom Dirhy 

In an essay on dreams he had had over the years, Mark Twain tells 
of a love letter from a dream sweetheart, in dream language. It reads, 
11 Rax oha tal, 1' and translates as 11~·!hen you receive this, it will 
remind you that I long to see your face and touch your hand, for the 
comfort of it and the peace. jf Very little other information on this 
language is given except that it is much more compact, at least when 
writing love-letters, ·than English. I wonder if the phrase "Rax oha 
tal mi~ht be appropriate for som~;greeting cards, closings of letters, 
buttons, etc. Mark Twain ~tated that there wer~ other examples in 
his notes, but they were not included in his essay. 

Poem 

by JG Newkom 

for what tim~ is better ~p~nt 

than·that time used in s~lent reconstruction 

of-the thoughts of othets? 

what could be more interesting 

than the fiendish occupation 

of fathoming the true intent 

of useless statements; artifiees 

used by fans to mask their real intentions? 

and t4ere will always be a use for undarstanding-

for to speak reality 

seems somehow libelous; 

sometimes scandalous; 

and usually 

unimaginative. 



TO: 
/\.11 E""ployees 

FROM: 
Buildint Manag1=i;n~nl 

[by Tom Dijby] 

.. , , .-,l 

SUBJECT: 
Elevator vsage 

_.":'· ·",:_· .. ·\.;J. _,.-~ 

·r· . 

• ;¼·· ;·~:~...:? ••• 

'._!haP¥x)/t~~i,:_b'Yels Af e_ .•. -~ 
r.• 

·'·b:. ~-- A' . ,:,:-, r_:·-, -1-i -~-'iI i :-:-""T :>1·1-' .. 
in the l'labit of taking an ·e,1·e.y1;1,to_r .i,hen 2"0-irir' ri:0:1.one or :two floors 

,~: -·:, - ··1,-,;:✓_ ,'.- ·::i·:~< .:.:.:_:_:L· ~~·(;_,-:· !. -:·· 

but usi;~ the stairway when' r,oi:ng, <;lo-,rn, -~ ... fJ}1i)La.r'";{lita'n'.ce }~us 

o-eneratinr: nore 'up' elevator tr_ips than •··down 11 elevator trips. 

This hAs led to the accunulation of lR~ge nunbers of surplus 
,;,' ... i::.r , ..... 

elevators on the roof while cl~pl.etip.1 the stock of elevators 

stored in the basement to a dangerouslv low level. On occasion 

this has required r1aintanance personrtel .t'c/A-ralk up t;o th~ top • 
' i < 

floor and ride elevators down in orde:r to avoid the poss:ibility 

of running out of elevators. In addition, energency pu::rchases 

of elevators for iDmediate delivery to the ground fldo~ have been 

necessary in extreme cases while at the sa!"le time surplus elevators 

on the roof were beinr; sold to passin{i: helicopters at scrap prices 
:-' ,:; ••• · 'f_• 

to make room for elevators arriving fro~ lower floors~ 
(,' . . 

N_eedle's s 

is a wasteful and uneconomical situation. to say, this 
f. ._., _r, ,.. i 1.~;·i .!~; r· x. •-., ·r ~·:, ri· i '..-.'J.f.j 

Emriloyees, are therefore asked· to avoid one-way elevator'.•trips 

as l1"UCh as possible and to balance their ''up·' travel.with"an· 

approximately equal anount of • down'· travel. 
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Dlan Giraro 
1:Jhen the last sunbeams dripped down through the leaves onto the forest floor, 

the iron gates clanged shut and only the birds could cone and e;o. The castle was 
high and black, as enchanted castles always are, but there were no evil lords within, 
nor enchanted princesses, nor even majestic kings. There was only a drarr.on. He 
~ras not c, gre2.t dragon, not even an adeq_uate dragon. Stretching up to his fullest 
he:i.ght he would have reached only to the waistband of a lady's gown, and then only 
if s:1e were but heart-high to her lord and he a small man. But dragons live forever, 
a~1d this one had raised his castle stone by stone in solitary labor until now it 
t-:s:,re:'ed as m::a,jestic as any in the land, and greater than most. The dragon, who 
:::--eferred to hinself 'as Ashveal, but who was called CroptoJ) by those who laughed, was 
3.S evi]. 2.s any dragon of taller stature, and, like them, he longed for a maiden. 

Kept deep within his darkest dungeon, guarded by things that crept,. and thi~gs 
t:1at vept m~d those with ,jasper claws, languished a sorceress who had but one gift 
and but one talent, and not even Ashveal knew what either might be. He had reasoned 
that a sorceress' s gift must be of value no matter what it might be, and so for 
two-and-twenty ye2.rs, seven months, three days, and two-and-twanty hours he had 
kept her ui tk.n his dungeon. J\nd every morning at cock-crow and every eveninr-; at 
dusk he walked through rooms of velvet and gold, throu~h rooms of onyx and steel, 
and through rooms of stone and water until he stood before her barred dungeon door 
:0,:1.d asked, i·w11at is your gift? 1>7hat is your talent?'' She never answered. Being a 
cat, she could do nothing but yowl or purr, and she chose to purr. 

And so Ashveal climbed the winding castle stairs again, and sat thinking of the 
maiden he yearned for. He had demanded that the people of the cou..ritrysicle bring 
him a virtuous and comely maid at the first faJ.l of snow each year, thinkinr;,; that 
such a time and such a deaand soundPcL in k.eeping with his position as resident 
dragon, but they only called hin: Croptop and laughingly ignored him--save when the 
last rays of sun sent the shadows of his turrets across the fields and pointed them 
like anr;ry fingers at the town. Then someone would recall the sorceress with 
yellow e~1es a~d throaty n11rr who dwelled in the deepest duna,eons. 

Beside a cc1.stle and a captive, Ashveal had cne other possession, and this he 
prized abov2 the others. Locked in a purple rooI'l behind seven crimson doors was a 
pillar of bro!lze, and on top of the pi~_-:;_ar was a gray-green cushion, and on top of 
the cushJ.on wa.s a sword. It was, of course, enchanted. Since it 1Jas an enchar.ted 
::v:-ord, Ashveal was obliged to give it to whosoever could perform a task he desig
nated.. And the magic of this sword was that it slew dragons. For two-and-twenty 
years, seven months, three days and two-and-twenty hours it had lain on the grey
green cushion, for it belonged to the sorceress with the yellow eyes. "Some day," 
ti,.shveal thought every day punctually at high noon, 11 s0J11.eone is going to ,vin the 
sword, and then he' 11 slay me, because that is the way such thiniss always go.'' He 
was obligated; he oimed a magic sword. 
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It was ten minutes past six in the evening when a proud and lovely woman strode 
into the tavern on the town square and requested lodging. '11 am Stelora," she said 
in a throaty voice, '1 and these are my servants. Their names are Gnurl, Gnarl and 
Gnaw.n The first had long fingers and jet-black nails, the second had hands and 
arms like the branches of trees, and the third had teeth. Stelora licked her lips ,· , 

and purred. She had yellow eyes. I arn from the seventh island beyond the daybreak, 
and I am lookinE for a man who will perforr.i an impossible task." At this a vounr,; 
man with black hair and sea-green eyes stepped forward. He was a prince in disn;uise, 
of course, as all such handsc:ne ycun(2; men 2,re. He had been looking for a beautiful 
young princess to wrest from deadly dan:2:er and marry. He had been vastly disappointed 
in his search. Even the dragon on the hill had only a sorceress and an e"1Che.nted 
sword. .,What can I do for you, T--1ilady?n 1'2 inquired, hawing low in his tattered 
doublet and rar.i:e;ed hose. (Disguised_ princes are always in poor repair.) 

"You can win the enchanted sword from the dragon in the black tower and r:ive it 
to me so that I may kill him and release the sorceress he imprisoned two--and-twenty 
years, seven months, three days and -':no-and-twenty hours ago." 

''And if I cannot succeed,'' the t;1:readbare prince asked. The lady fingered her 
necklace of gold and ivory, flesh F,nd. skin, then li fte:d her bro•rs and smiled. Her 
three servants scowled and gazed at h:i_m through cloudy emeralds. Prince Tirol 
bowe('I. low again. 111 must have a P''l~ical servant to aid me," he said, ''for thgt is 
one of the rules.n 

"You shall have one, '1 said Stelora, 'who is young as ttie moon, fair as a web, 
and soft as molte--- ste 21." She pointed up towards the black turrets of Ashveal' s 
castle. '1The sixth hour is now nearly cut in two. Go to the castle and asl{ for your 
task. Here is your servant." She shook one end of her long yellow sash and tumbled 
out a tiny woman with skin like alabaster. The molten steel poured from the woman's 
eyes -as she wept. 11Don 't mind her tears," said Stelora, ;, she cries because her 
mother drowned in a brine-barrel, and her stallion has jasper eyes.•; The girl vept 
bitterly, and the rays of the dying sun shone through her body like light through a 
spider's gossamer. 11Her name is Go-Hence, and is no use whatsoever. Nor is she. 
In the hill of yellow, where the valley is white and the tracks of your feet are like 
the odor of falling clouds, you will find whatever you are sent to get. 1' She turned 
her back and brooded into the fire. 

Tirol walked up tb the gates of iron that shut off the castle from the outside 
world, and called out to the dragon. Go-Hence wept, and her tears fell into the moat 
like shot from a tower. T::c d:n=;,hon appeared on the battlement and snorted fire into 
the wind. "Bring me seven keys to five locks that do not open,1 1 he said, ''and you 
shall have my sword. Fail, and the mouse with the syrinx will have you in thrall." 
Without waiting for any answer, the dragon turned and swept In minuscule grandeur 
back into the castle. 

"rJow what do you suppose that meant,,, Tirol 
head and wept. Then a voice slid out of the air 
pane. "Hho knows what a. dragon P1.eans, u it said. 
knew what I meant." 

asked the girl. She only bowed her 
like drops of rain a.own a ,s!indow-

t'I was a dragon once, and I never 

nAnd just who are you ,' 1 asked Tirol, c;lancing about. "Oh," said the sliding 
voice, "I am the sorceress with the yellow eyes. I have but one talent and one 
gift, and I decline to reveal either.:• 

Tirol sa.4::. dOim cross-11':!gged on the ground, crossed his finri:ers and his arms and 
chewed his nether lip. ,:I thoup;ht you were imprisoned in the lowest castle dunc:eon. 1' 

''That's right," came the voice, "and so I shall be until someone wins the 
enchanted sword and slays the evil dragon. But," the voice grew sad, ''the only one 
who ever comes to see me is the dragon, and he but twice a day, so I got tired of 
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standing about waiting for someone to come around. I answer to the call of the evil 
dra{son at cock-crow and dusk, for I am his lawful prisoner, held in durance vile." 

''I also thought\" ~rent on the prince; "that you were a cat and could only yowl 
,; 

and purr.n 

"So I am a cat," the slippery voice replied, "when the drapon comes around. I 
have a fearful affliction. When.confronted by a dragon I turn into a cat; when 
around a cat, I become a dragon.n 

"'That must be rather inconvenient," said Tirol, still chewing on his lip and . 
now running his fingers through his ebony hair. ';And when you' re not a dragon and • 
not a cat, what are you," he asked. 

"!i th a sparkle and a twinkle, and the sound of moths 1 wings, a girl with yellow 
eyes and'saucy lips stepped out of the hedges. Tirol brightened considerably. 11You 
are almost as good as a captive princess,1' he said, his heart sinr,ing. ''~Jill you 
marry me, be my wife, the sweetheart of my· youth and afe, the comfort of r_riy declining 
years, the rest my eyes receive from the troubles of the world?" The sorceress 
with the yellow eyes smiled. 

"First \re must find seven keys to five locks that do not open, or the mouse 
with the syrinx will have you in thrall. '5 

Tirol shrugged. ;,The woman who came to the tavern said that whatever I wanted 
I should find in ... ii 

'' ... the hill of yellow, where the valley is white and the tracks of your feet 
are like the odor of fallinrs clouds,'' she finished for him. "That is my sister 
Stelora, and. she is just trying to compiicate things." 

:;But" protested Tirol, "her servants scowled at me through emeralds, and one 
sr!liled too widely at me. T think we had better look for the hill of yellow. 11 

"011_, all right, i; the sorceress snapped, "but you' 11 p;et us in trouble, just you 
wait and see.'' She turned and led the way toward the castle wall~ • "It stands to 
reason that the best ulace for a dragon to send someone would be·where they would be 
sure to fail their quest, and the best place to put the object of a quest would he 
under lock and key...:-so here in.the dragon's castle 1s the best place to look." 

They trudf!ed around the castle wall, walked throur;h a hole made of moonbea!'.ls, 
and crossed a dank and icy courtyard where twelve ivory dogs looked. at Go-Hence and 
didn't care. '1'hey walked up a curving staircase where a silver stallion with ~olden 
hooves stamped and reared on every step, and they walked into a 'ballroor.1 where 
whispers spoke to one another from the corners. ''Shouldn't the dragon have some 
sort of !nagic servants too;'. inquired Tirol, with his mind on the ethics of the Quest. 

nHe does, ' 1 ·' said the sorceress with the yellow eyes. "He has the mouse with the 
syrinx, and he has the things that weep arid the thin~s that creep and the things with 
jasper claws. And he has Hither and Yon, who fetch and carry and do all his evil 
deeds for him. Hither stands as tall as the wind with a voice like salt:1manders under 
a rock, a.rid Yon lives on crayfish he catches with his pointed tail.:• Tirol shuddered, 
and Go-Hence's tears sizzled on his boots. 

After searchinr: the castle with heart and hand, with fear and hope, they came to 
a hall that was pFtinted white as snow, white as milk. In the center of the hall was 
a yellow hill of rings of gold, plates of gold, and gold that lay silent in anonym
ity. The sorceress with the yellow eyes smiled at Tirol. They worked until nearly 
dusk digging in the hill, but not a key nor lock did they find, and finally the 
sorceress with the yellow eyes went back to her dungeon to purr as Ashveal questioned 
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her. They worked again until nearly cock-crow, and the sorceress with the yellow 
eyes went back again to her dungeon. At last they had moved the great golden hill, 
and Go-Hence sat in it and wept. The sorceress slid her voice up and against and 
over and around the problem. "The only thing that is in the hill now is Go-Hence; 
there is nothing else. If Go-Hence is the only thing there, then she must be what 
we are looking for.n 

"But Stelora said she was of no use," protested Tirol. 

·'seven keys to five locks that do not open are of no use, and they are supposed 
to be here. Since the only thing here is Go-Hence, she must be what we are looking 
for,'' insisted the sorceress with the yellow eyes. 

11But there are supposed to he seven key~? 11 retorted Tirol, 17and there is only 
one of Go-Hence." 

noh, all right," sig;hed the sorceress tiredly. "She is a woman and holds the 
key to men's hearts; she has a brain and holds the key to knowledge:, she cries :mn. 
holds the key to sorrow; she is worth nothing and is the xcey to futility; she cares 
about nothing and is the key to peace; she obeys no one and is the key to freedom:, 
she sees nothing and is the key to disaster. You see,,, she finished brightly, ;'it 
all works out right enough if you try hard enough. t! And she wondered in her heart 
if Tirol saw the flaw in such a perfect plan. 

''But what about the five locks," Tirol insisted. 

"All you were sent to get was seven keys," answered the sorceress. "Let the 
dragon find his own locks if he wants them. Somewhere, beyond the wind and before 
the tides there are five locks that do not open that these seven keys fit--I've 
seen them--but we haven't the time now." 

"You're quite right you haven't the time,n sniffed an irate little voice. The 
sorceress yowled and Tirol looked at the dragon. 

"I,'' said the dragon, ;'don't care about your silly solution. I am going to 
~i ve you to the mouse anyway!" 

"That's not fair!" said Tirol angrily. 11Everyone knows that you have p;ot to 
abide by the rules or the whole point is lost." 

"What point?" snickered the dragon, and he stood aside for a tiny figure in 
orange snake skin to walk forward. The mouse twitched his whiskers and crouched low 
over his syrinx that called and whined and echoed the sighs of the dying da,y and the 
moans of banished night. Tirol closed his eyes and felt as cold as the frost on the 
hills of Rapture. Then there was a spring and a leap, and a yowl and a cry, and 
the music stopped. The sorceress with the yellow eves flicked her tail and licked 
her whiskers. 

!!So much for your mouse," said Tirol. "And here is your solution, whether you 
want it or not. I am e;oing to get my sword.·, He pushed Go-Hence toward Ashveal 
and walked stiffly upstairs, while the sorceress considered the dragon. On the tori 
of the stairs he pau~ed and looked back at Ashveal. "I made a bargain to e;i ve the 
s0,rord to someone ~lse, so slaying you is not my problem." He shrur,ged his 
shoulders. u I've fulfilled a quest and succored a fair damsel, and anything else 
will have to be worked out without me. 11 He went on out of sight. 

Ashveal considered the sorceress and then he considered Go-Hence. Then he 
flicked his tail sadly and lowered his head. The tears from his eyes: bounced.tacross 
the floor and sizzled into the molten pools of Go-Renee's sorrow. 
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I had an idea for a character for a Philip K. Dick story. I called him The 
Flickering Man. There is this man who hates paradoxes. He also has a time machine. 
So he goes back to find hiw.self as a youl)gster. He shqots his younger self through 
the head. Nothing happens. So he hops back into his time machine and goes home. 
Then he becomes slightly perturbed, because.his friends can almost see through him. 

Now, if he shoots his younger self, his older self cannot exist. If his older 
self does not exist, he could not shoot his younger self. If he did not kill his 
younger self, his younger self grew up to build the time machine so he could be 
killed. Our hero c'annot exist. He also does exist. A paradox. 

He flickers. For one finite interval, he does not exist. This sets up a time 
strain so that he does exist. Which in turn sets up a strain, so .... So he flickers. 
He looks more solid than the spokes of a spinning wheel, and feels ,just as .. solid, 
but -light goes dimly through him. 

The metal in his time machine also flickers. He uses it as super-fast switches 
in a circuit in his office. Normally the strobe effect is so that the light is on 
when he is on, and he is perfectly normal. But, if threatened,_ he flicks a switch 
so the lights are on when he is off. He disappears. He is in the dark but 
invisible. 

Of course it would be easier to kill him with a knife than 1-ri th a bullet. A 
bullet, going fast enough, might just go through him when he wasn't there. And he 
might be more immune to radiation poisoning. And who knows what all else. 

=-==========================================-=========================-============= 
In my own setup, each cycle of the flickering is independent of the previous 

one·; Thus he might come back and shoot himself and thus not be able to come back 
and· shoot himself, but on the second go-round he min;ht not become so obsessed with 
paradoxes or he might be hit by a car or something else might come up so he didn't 
shoot himself and the situation is stable. On the other hand, maybe he shoots him
self and ,iust stays shot because even if he is no lonQ;er available for the ,iob there 
is a chance that some other time traveller may come hack and shoot him. In any case 
a paradox sets up a flickering that goes for a while but eventually hits a stable 
configuration and lets the flickering stop. It need not ee anything; as ma.jar as 
shooting oneself. Every moment one spends in the past may set up a large number of 
t:iese situations, so that the uni verse is always '1 searching'' for a stable past and 
future, with nobody noticing because everybody is flickering along with everything 
else. This might be the case in those stories in which people go to the past and 
tramp around with no thought of upsetting anything. 

--Tom Digby 
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On-Line Sicn~l Flags for Fandom 

by Bruce Pelz and Len Bailes 

There are many times when it_ would be useful t_o be able to let 
fans know what is going on at a fan center without their having to 
ring the bell and be told in person. For this. purpose, we have 
desi~ned a set of sirnal flags such as are used on ships, but with 
fannish meaning~. These can be flown from a small standard attached 
near a window or door of a fannis~ residence, and can be used in 
combinations so that many different situations can be indicated. The 
fourteen flags shown are the basic set, but more can be added as the 
need for the~ becomes apparent. 

To begin with, we will not immediately explain the 14 flags. They 
are simple in desirn and reasonable strai1ehtforward in rneaninf?. 'Te 
~nvite you to interpret them yourselves. We also invite Vou to 
internret the followin~ combinations of flags, if flown tit the same 
tim'=s: 

A. Flags land 2 
B. Flags 1 and 3 
C. Flags 8, 14, and 6 
D. 'Flags 3 and 11 
E. Flags 3 and 12 
F. Flags 14 and 2 
G. Flags 3,5,1,10,11,7 and 6 

Key to flags and answers to questions at bottom of pare. 

- - - - - ,.._, r , - - - r • "- - ._ - .... , -, ,..,. - - - - - - - - ,.._. - -- - ... - ..-, •- - _ _, - - - •~- -• - - - ,...., - - ..,. - - - .~ ,.._ -► .., .. - - .,_ _, - ., ,.,.. .- - , 

- - -·· -· - - - -- ·.-~ ..... - - - - ---~ - - - - - -- - _.,· - - - - ' - ..... .-. - _, - • _.. -- - - - --..... - ... ~ - - ••• : - •• ~ - - _,.. - ·- _.. 

·oi auo~ aAB~ i 1 up1noqs I £ii~d awnisoo 
ld~s-auo puB A~~o t~UOJlBlJ~UJ oau ·B :9 puu L'1t'6t't'~•f s~B1d 

•· ~-~u1uua1oasnoq • 
'~~oAamo~ ~1ibda~ XBJ amoour-~~UJTPB~p au~punw =~ puu ~1 s~B1d 

~a~6d iu ~u1so1 ~,I =~t pua E s3B1d 
£1J~d p~sotj :11 pue E s~UTd 

0 •.9 nu= h.T •n sJBt~ '.Ii id*'I*3*H - A_.L .oUJqOl'Bli ~aAO saAJ+B1aa,! I:' 0 'l O -

UOJ~SaS 1oqs-auo :£ pu'B 1 S~BTd 
(VdV uu J~J ·a·1) au1tpeap ~u1qs11qnd =l pue 1 s~Btd 

oepun~/sauupunw :(aqb1D) 
poom poon :(uns) 

pOOUI tnO.!J: :(pno10) 
(~aAa1eqA JO) AlJBd pasOtJ =(1fOO'J) 

oBxas :(x~) 
uo11ound ~n1J :(A~~a1fqou~) 

AiJ'Bd A.L :(sJea lJqqBH) 
soaN :(do~d aruuag) 

pa.toq m,1 : (1fU~1d} 
AlJ'Bd amn1s00 =(1fSBW ~· pJbAS) 

Ju1s1ttlc!l =(~B':).lhD) 
Al~Bd : ( pJBJ ~ uBo.t~auf 

j.A:-e1-rn Ob -- au1tp-eaa :(c>u1+ot11n6) 
~u1qs11qnd : (1fUB~o Jadna) 
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FANN-ISH PLACES-
(11,N EX -SITE ING· TOUR) 

by 

~s updated by tee Golill 

The twelvebuJldings shown on the following pages have all featured 
promi11ently in -the social life of LASFS, at one time or another. Some 
have been Freehafer Halls: places where the LASFS has held its Meet
ings. Others were known as social centers of fandom over various 
periods of history--the private homes of some of our members where the 
weekend parties were usually held or where fans tended to congregate 
outside of the LASFS Meetings themselves. One way or another, each of 
these buildings has some claim to fannish fame~ 

Front Cover -- Fandom Present Back C_over Fandom Past 
1966 

l _, 2: 7 8 
3 4 9 10 
5 6 11 12 

1. is the Silver Lake Playground at 1850 Silver Lake Drive,_where the 
Lasfs met weekly (with a few exce~tions) from April 19, 1962 until 
fall of -1967. _ This was Just a temporary meeting place when we moved 
in,_a way station until we found another fan_whose home we could turn 
into L_ASFS HQ,. Virginia Hi 11 found the Play ,~round for us , after we had 
been forced out of Mathom House by legal action and were enduring a 
wretched makeshift exi_stence in the 11 comcrete bunker" that was the 
A~pine Playground; we.shall always credit this in Virginia's favor. 

2. is Kal's Coffee Shop at 3rd and Vermont, the site of the after 
~eatinJ when LASFS met at Silver Lake Playground or at Lab DuQuesne. 
The club originally frequented Kal's from the befinning of 1959 through 
October 1960, when the club was meeting at Zeke Leppin's home. One of 
the best features of Kal's was that waitress par excellence, Phyllis 
Elzey. Come back to us, Phyllis, wherever you are. 

3. is the current--and last--of the Labyrinths, the Labyrinth DuQuesne. 
This is the fourth in the series of slan shacks started by Jack Harness 
and Owen Hannifen; the address is 330 South Berendo, and it's the 
u9stairs right apa1tment. Jack and Owen tack residence in July, 1965 
and the after-Meeting card parties immediately moved there. After the 
Meeting , you could go over to the Lab and play cards, make out, and/or 
just fangab until daybreak Friday if not later. And I won't try to 
count all the weekend fan parties that were held at the Lab. After 
the original founders moved out, Tom Digby moved in and held his Fourth 
Saturday Parties there until the buildinr was cleared so it could be 
torn down in 1971. 

4. is the Booby HRtch or Galt's Gulch or other names of Ayn-Randian 
sipnificance. This slan shack at 3177 West 5th qtreet came into 







existence in June 1965 when Don Simpson, Phil Castera, Ed Baker and 
Hank Stine all got together to rent -tt. The Booby I-:'.atch twice ser\red 
as a Freehafe~ Hall. Our Halloween Costrume Ball was there in 1965, 
and you can still see the bullet holes where we came under fire from 
evicted party-crashers. Within walking distance of both Kal's and the 
Lab Du(.)uesne,. it helps make what is known as the 'Fan Square 'vlile.·' 

5. is :·.Iargrave Manor the residence of Bill and Jayne Ellern at 97 5 
north Oakland in Pasadena~ The weekend parties that weren't held at 
the Lab were held at the Manor. 

h. is the Trimblehaus, at 12002 Lorna in Garden Grove. It was a little 
far from the regular fannish scene, but there are always fans wherever 
the Trimbles are. When the New York fans came out here for the Weste~ 
Con, they stayed'.at the Trimbles, and Tom Schluck, our German TAFF 
representative; was their house guest for several days. 

7. brings us into Fandom Past, and this is the Half World, Ze~e Leppin's 
old home at 2548 West 12th Street. The LASFS met here regularly from. 
the beginning oi 1958 after we lost our lease at the Prince Rupert Arms 
at the end of 1957 till October 27, 1960 when the club moved into the 
Fan Hilton. Every Thursday evening, the LASFS took over the bottom 
floor of Zeke's, the upstairs living quarters were sometimes reated 
out to fans, including then-Bjo ~Plls. I think Zeke's lime punch and 
his bµdgerigar were prime influences on our decision to leave. 

8. isrlathom House (222 South Gramercy Place) where John and Bjo 
Trimble, Ernie Wheatley, Jack Harness and the LASFS moved after a 
callous landlord tore down the Fan Hillton to erect a laundromat. We 
moved in at the beginning of October 1961 but the LASFS last met there 
on Feb .. 15, 1962, due to police enf9rcement of a city law prohibiting 
meetings of public organizations in ~esi~entially-zoned ~reas. Mathern 
House continued to serve as our After-Meeting gathering place and LA 
fan center (the residents could legally invite as many house guests as 
they wanted provided we didn't hold formal, dues-collectinR Veetings 
there) until the end of June. 

9. is the Empire (more mundanely, the Tudor Apts., 738 South Mariposa 
Ave). Bruce Pelz and Jane then~Gallion moved there when the Fan Hillton 
was torn down in October, 1961. Jack Harness joined them when Mathom 
House broke up; and Owen Hannifen was invited into the party when he 
Moved to Los Angeles in April 1963. Four fan-inhabited apartments in 
the same building, and fans kept crossing in and out of the rooms like 
a s~Quence in an Abbott & Costello comedy. The LASFS held at least 
one Meeting in Bruce's apartment. By September 1963 Bruce and Jane had 
gotten iliarfied (not to each other) and moved to larger quarters else
where, ~nd-Jack and Owen decided to become .roommates in a bigger flat. 

10. Th~ Labyrinth at 3056 1/2 Leeward Av~nue (upstairs right apartment). 
Jack ~rid bwen lived here between September 1963 and August 1964, and 
the Lab:became the closest thing to a fan ceriter we'd had since Mathom 
House broke up. Fans wandered in & out at all.hours of the day and, 
night, playing cards, publishing fanzines anci performin~ similar fannish 
actions. i160~ space and sleeping bags were available to any out-of
town 1fans visiting the LA area, and the LA$FS held at least one Meeting 
there. The iong drawn-out nature of the apartment, with its narrow 
hall, gave it its name of ''the Labyrinth. 1' I\ satellite meeting place 
was Gail Knuth's apartment a few doors away, wheie we sometimes met for 
smaller card parties. After a year, Jack & Owen discovered another 
apartment of the same size for less rent and moved to: 



11. Labyrinth Three. "We're f'"Oing to call our new slan shack the· 
Labyrinth, too" said Owen. 11 Labyrinth Three."// nwha t happened to the 
second Labyrinth?" everybody asked.//' No, no; Labyrinth of Space, and 
then Labyrinth Three, and ·the next one will be the. Labyrinth of Valer-
on.... (The first Lab thus ·retroactively became the ;'Layrinth of • 
Space.' Jack & Owen hadn't been in Labyrinth Three {2843 Suns~t Plac~ 
downstairs right) for more than a week, though, when they found out why 
the rent was ·cheaper. They moved in in August 1964; ··hy October they 
had bean almost literally thrown out by cockre-aches. Labyrinth Three 
was never actually a fannish social center, due to its too-brief 
existence. 

12. The next Labyrinth had to be the Labyrinth of Ialeron, of course. 
Lab Val was at 619 South Hobart Stre~t #3--the upstairs right again. 
Jack and Owen we~e still the main tenants, but Don Simpson lived there 
too, off and on. (Who knew what was in the broom-~losets?) The Lab 
became a regular after-Meeting gathering place and a regular Meeting 
or two was even held there. Lab Val came into exiiten~e in Oct6ber 
1Q64. By June 1965 the landlord's refusal to attend to needed:·repairs 
caused Jack & Owen to move to the Le.byrinth DuO.uesne. (Doc Smith got 
that 'last book written ,just in time.) • 

At the time Lab var was established, Jack & Owen began a campaigrr 
to .get other fans to move into the three other apartments in the 
quadruplex, so -that fans could take over the whole building. The only 
ones to take them up on it were Ted and Lin Johnstone, who moved Tara 
Hall into Apt. 4 (down'stairs ri'ght) where they resided until 1969."
Ted's home has uever been a b~1 social center (though the LA~FS d{d m~et 
there once) but ·as long as 'it's in the picture I might as well get 
r.1 ileag'e o;ut of"it. In faict,'that's Worsel, Ted's green Cadillac 
ambulance°,' parked out in fr-an't .<{r.·2d bought Worsel from Frank Coe under 
whose admi.nistration •it ,r'as :known as "Doctor Destrukto's Getaway Car.") 
Who ,but a fan would ccmduct 'h'i·s social life under a pen name, write 
fiction undtcr ;his real name and dr'ilnk a green ambulance? 

I'd like to thank Tom Digby for his time and e~pense in driving 
around with me, taking these pictures. 

,_,/_:,.._:;___ -·-- ••• -----~ - :· - ' -- •·· --·-----------· --------~--------· ---- --------------

PROBABLY ,CJONETHIJJG,' ·Zike· maybe: 
A. B'O!-!LI!J'G; AihJLEY ~?ITH PAYING CUSTOMERS AT BOTH ENDS 

This one is partly my idea, partlvi ,that of some othe~s at the Lab 
party-.' Imagine an inte'rstellar trade c,fty with people from several 
sy~t~ms, including ours, in it. One group or subculture has a game in 
which they set up 10 bowling pins at their end of a bowling alley and 
then roll a ball down a channel to the Earthman working at the other 
end~ who then rolls it back to the~ on t~e flat part in an attempt to 
knock down the pins. The aliens hav~ meanwhile made bets on various 
aspects of the number of pins to be k0nocked down and the nattern of 
those (if any) left st'anding). It's partly a game of cha;ce and 
partly a game of skill in that those who are familiar with the abili~_. 
ties of the variou~ knockdowners (as the Earthmen who roll the balls to 
knock dowti the pins afe called) may ha·v~ some advanta e 1·n k • . - - .. , g now1ng 
the best way to bet. 

--•Tom Digby 
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)E\Ci 9ohnstone 

' , 

First a brief note of explanation. Some long time ago I sent a book to fl_ce 
called THE WEAPONS OF XXX. It was just barely rejected, but on the strenp;th of it 
I was invited to try an U.N.C.L.E. novel. The rest of that is history. After the 
U.N.C.L.E. books started selling well, they thought there might've been s·omething 
they missed about WRAPONS and asked to see it again. This time they just barely 
accepted it, with a few changes--like the addition of 20,000 words of expansion, 
and the deletion of one particular scene. I liked this scene; tho it didn't do 
much to advance the plot. I thought it was kind of -fun. But the editor said either 
you can tak.e it out and heal the breach as best you can, or you can leave it in 
and I'U take it out. So I clipped:.~. Eut I still like it. And I would like to 
see it ,q;ets some kind of at,die::ce, so here it is. 

The situation is as follows: 
Ginger is a Terran girl who has fallen in with our heroes en route to a 'planet where 
the natives are generally unfriendly to Terrans .. Tho of Terrestrial stock themselves. 
a severe cultural break several hundred years in the past has left the planet at a 
com-pa'.ratively primitive level and they, have blmned Terra for it. The plot thus far 
doesn't especially matter; just that Ginger has had a morning to kill in the main 
citv before they leave for another part-of the planet. 

Gin-1er, wandered from shop to shop, chPcking her time once in a while, and 
working in the general direction of the restaurant where she was supposed to meet 
Lance and Alexander for lunch. Then it was almost noon, and she looked around. Her 
landmark, the tower of the central government building, was not in si«ht. She 
stepped into the next shop, a dressmaker's, and asked, 11Pardon me, could you tell 
me the way to the Countryman Restaurant?" 

The, proprietor ignored her, and she repeated the question. Then he looked un 
angrily. ''we' re closed for lunch. Flutter out.'' 

''Don't be rude, you ape. All I want is a point in the right direction, and I' 11 
be glad to take my business elsewhere." 

"Get out of here, Terran. You' 11 stink up my shop. '1 

"Any scent _I could add to this foul-smelling place would be an improvement. You 
stench-mouthed,barbarian, I'm trying to ask politely for a simple direction. -The 
lea.st you could do is pretend to a minimum of intelligence and tell me where to r:o. '' 

He told,.,her, shortly. and succinctly, and added a suggestion as to what she 
could do when she got there. 

Ginger yelped in shock and anger. ;'You sub-human inter-bred throwback! Your 
mother mated with a mule! Anybody who used language like that to a lady should have 
his tail tied in a knot and his ears clipped. and if there aren't any gentlemen on 
this planet to protect me I'll blasting well do it myself!" 

The propri-2tor started back, disconcerted, as a slender brm-m-haired fury 
advanced menacingly, green fire shooting from her eyes and blue• flames.from her 
tongue. ,;I tried. being polite to you, you 'Wllly • spawn of a dungheap, and if you 
don't understand it,when a lady addresses you, I'll try to communicate on your level. 
Where in the noun is the adjective c,:ri.1:--,tryman Restaurant, you sniveling evolutionary 
accident?i: 
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In general, Ginrer considered it bad policy to shout. But her temper sot the 
better of her usual good nature, and her voice did. rise a little. The proprietor 
lost his nerve about this point, and in sudden panic he reac~ed for a weapon. The 
first thinp: his hand touched was the arm of a clothing display dummy, and he seized 
it by the rour.d end. 

;~Tow look, lady, 11 he said, holdinf): the bare wooden arm defem;i vely before him, 
"i 1m a peaceful man. If you'll .just rso quietly on your way I'll forget those things 
y01.1 said. Otherwise I'll have to call for the police." 

nYou adjective ad,jective coward," Ginger spat . ''Call the police because I 
stopped and politely asked directions? Is there a law in this adjective citv 
against getting lost? Tell -- me -- how -- to -- get -- to -- the -- Countryman 
Restaurant -- • and I will leave here immediately and prav I never see ;your sinful 
bloated face ap;ain ! ' 

She took another step forward, and the man, finding himself 
thrust out defensively with the arm he held. Ginger grabbed it, 
in a wooden.handshake at twice arm's leri.q;th from her o:oponent. 
she flared, and· poked him in the stomac17. with the shoulder end. • 

backed to the wall, 
and found herself 

nAttack me, will you! II 

He yelped, caught his breath, and started to shout, 11Police! Help!'' 
Ginger shoved the wooden am. at the man· again, and he grabb'ed it as she let go. 

She pulled the scarf from ½er hair, and started screaming:as she tore the sleeve of 
her blouse and dove for the floor. 'Police!" she screa.'llecL :'Police!·, • 

Two burly men burst in the door . of the shop and bef-ore the proprietor could 
spea.1{ she wailed, 1'This man is a sex maniac! I Just stop-9ed to ask· d'irectiorts, and· 
he attacked me! Look;, he tore my blouse!' And she 'burst' into hysterical tears. 

The. policemen scowled at her, ano'i. looked at• t,:,_e little man whO stood, onening, 
and closins his Y'louth helplessly, with a wooden arm clutched'in his hand'like a 
club. 1' 1,•!illy, what the fout crone over you? You're a hapnily married man -- and 
she's.a Terran! Didn't.-you reco-gnize her as one?" 

· · '' But L ... I didn 't, a:o anything .... " 
"He's insane,"- sobhed Ginger·. ''I thought he was going to ... to • ... And you came 

in and saved me/' she finished 1 looking up at the slightly senior of the tw6 ' offi-
cers. He softened ,just a little, against his will, and kne'lt- beside her. •• . 

Look, lady. We don't especially like Terrans here, but we have to protect 
them too. Now, this looks kind of funny, so let's not let it go anv farther. 
Willy,, r:i ve the Terran· a couple shells for the darriage to her blouse, and· that' 11 be 
the end of it. · And lady, Isugg-est you stay out of trouble in the· future. So:rne of 
the boys. aren I t as_• easy-going·· as me; "·' • 

Ginger looked'up at·him with bir,, wet, grey eyes full of pain and frightened 
innocence. "Yes, sir," she said. 1'_And could.· .. couldyou help me get tb the 
Countryman Restaurant? I'm supposed to meet m:r brother there. n 

''Countryman? 'Phy, that's only • a couple of streets a-way· f'r·om here; We can 
drop you off there. Come on.,; 

Will counted off two· small bills and watched her depart thankfully·: Now he' 
knew why he'd always been afraid of Terrans. 

The police car stopped beside the Countryman, and Ginger stepped out. "By 
the way., lady, we'd appreciate it,if you didn't start an incident abdut this .• : If 
you've got to tell your brother,. keep it kind of quiet.'' 

'Oh, I will, officer. And thank you so much. ~·lith police like you protecting 
me, I'll always feel safe in this city." 

He frowned sli,g;htly. ·'Plea.se don't, lady. You won't he. '1 .And the' car ynilled 
auay. Ginr;er waved after it, then permitted herself a secret and terribly smu.c: 
smile as she imrned a.nd went into the restaurant. 

--30-

That' s the scene. Understand,. Ginr,:er isn't usually that bad; she was ,just sort of • -, ' 
edgy under the circumstances. And incidentally, it is not true that I got' :,the 
idea for this from the method of fighting used hy a fermne-fan of similar disposition;.·· 
it was purely coincidental. 
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FELICE ROLFE 

We had a narty yesterday for.Clint BiggJ.estone, who has been drafted in spite of 
a slipped disc. One of the Anacht'onists, lJciroth:v •,Jones, came dowrr with Poul and 
Karen Anderson. This girl is absolutely gone on Star Trek .... During the party 
Astrid called for some Gilbert and Sullivan--and as soon as Dorothy heard the opening 
bars of nI Arn the Captain of the Pinafore," we were off and running on a G&S Star 
Trek! Dorothy, Karen and Astrid are talented lyricists, though I think '<~ ,ro:..1.lc: 2Nll 
have liked having Len Bailes present. 

The best of some fine lines are from the song above. What used to be "So f!ive 
th_ree cheers and three cheers more/ For the d01w:hty Cantain of the Pinafore!" is 
now ;'So let's give three point one four cheers/ For the Science Office with pointed 
ears!" Poul and a couple of others practiced giving .14 cheer. ~roe refrained, 
saying that giving pi cheers was irrational and Mr. Spock wouldn't like it. 

The hero of this somewhat appalling effort is Jake Jackstraw. He looks very 
much like Cousin It from '·''rhe Addams Family," which is to say a walking haystack 
with sunglasses, until he's clippeo. Afterwards, he's supposed to loo:c like Rock 
Hudson, but will probably turn out to be Jerry Jac}:s if this thine; is ever performed. 
Of course Jerry doesn't look like a tenor, possibly because he's a baritone, but he 
was the only male at the party who could carry a tune at all. 

Karen wants to do Spoc~. She claims that with enough Jack Daniels inside her 
she can sing bass. (Dorothy has learned t~at Nimoy 1 s "range is ve17 lcw. ,: ) Suoc:~ 
takes most of the Pinafore Captain's songs while Sir Joseph I s l'~o to Kirk, thoup;h 
there's nothing arbitrary about it. The G&S piercing soprano plays Yeoman Rend. 
So far we've only one song for Uhura, and that I s Buttercup's waltz. What the 
oric;inals are goinri: to think of this, I shudder to speculate. 

The drift of the plot is that Kirk is tryinP, to marry Rand off, to avoia 
temptation, I suppose. He suggests that Spock marry her; Spock is appalled. (F:;:-om 
observation of the program we've finally learned that one emotion SpocL is perni. tted 
is being appalled.) Kirk finally decides. on the ET, Jackstraw, for whon1 Rand has 
had a soft spot all along: "I'd laugh my race to scorn in such a hurry/ Vere he 
more neatly shorn, or I more furry .... '' 

(Ever try typing to the rhyth.m of G&S going through your head?) 

1. ,_. .. .. And he never, never looks at girls./ 1·!hat, never?/ TJo, ne1.. .. 2r. / ":>To-r:, 
even on Tau Ceti Three?/ Pell, hardly ever." 
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and Related Material 

by JJaue rox 

'lhe FENACHRONE ycu see in APA L is the American reprint edition of the fifty-page 
bi-weekly slick-paper fan mag :published by the members of the Lambengard Science 
Fiction Society. I had become acquainted with it some years ago when my friend, 
Newton Ross, who I'd met at Lockheed started giving me copiesan.d had volunteered to 
teach me to read Khorlian. This was easy, since Khorlian basically is English with 
a few differences in vocabulary and I soon got so familiar wi1;,h it that I could 
read it as well as if I'd invented it myself. 

About a year and a half ago Newt asked me if I'd like to take on the joq of. 
putting out a mimeo'd zine, composed of translations of iterns in the Khorlian L . 

FENACHRONE, plus anything I'd like to write up related to sciertce'fiction, fantasy 
or fandom. Newton, whose job with Toleman-Lockheed brinr,s him over from Kb.orlia . 
once. a week on the average, would see to it that I got all the issues of FRNACHRONE'. 
to select from and I would be given a small but adequate allowance to cover the cost 
of paper, stencils and ink. I had recently bought a small second-hand mimeo, so 
reproduction would be no problem. In addition I would be given full powers of 
selection and editing, plus help from Newt Ross, who had started. FENACHBONE back 
in 1936 and was still active in fandom. 

Well, I took the bait and on :November 18, 1965,. the first issue (or "outpour" 
as my Khorlian friends call it) appeared in APA L #57. It included a rather -poorly 
transcribed chapter of Newton Ross' s autobiography, a poem by me, and some of the 
poorest mimeography I've ever seen! This last was improved in .a few issues by a 
new roller and some research in special inking. 

Demon .Swan 
KHORLIANA: FAUNA. Cygnus Daemonis Haughtonia, the "Demon Swan," a bird with the 
body, wings, ,:legs, and snowy plumage of a swan, but with the throat, cape, head, 

,t , . 

fangs and disposition of a king cobra. 

First studied by the eighteenth century naturalist Ronald Haughton who observed 
it in its native haunts, the lakes and streams of the Woods of Torozar; and succeeded 
in capturing a pair. In his paper, written in 1753 and sent to the Royal Society, 
he described their breeding habits, commented on their tendency to become enraged at 
the slightest provocation, and makes the significant observation "The river folk 
all claim that there were none of these birds in or about the Tharn River a century 

,, ago.· 
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Haughton attached little or no importance to this, but mo<'!.ern hiolop;ists tern~ to 
connect the appearance of this deadly bird with the known capar,ilities Fmr. incline,-

. tion of The Thing In the Forest (Proteuc ''a.1.:imus ?olyr..·orph) to produce o,nd release 
various freaks and mutations, some of which breed true. ·'T'his was the case with :Qr. 
Haughto1,.' s captured pe,ir, who produced a f8J11ily of down;· cyp;n:et s, • each lTit~i th~ ~caley 
throat, extendable hood, serpentine head, poison fanps, anr 'vile·. t0~roper of their ; 
'(Je,rents. 

He leaves us a grisly account of their reaction to a rabbit p1A,cec1 in their 
ca,ci:e-- "'When the beast was plac 'd in the pen with the swans it seem' a_ froz.en with fear. 
l'i.t first the birds affected to ignore their prey, then, wllen the rabbit leap'd, the 
m8.le chas'd it, wings flapping, and sank his dread fangs in the rabbit's back. It 
rave a sin,n:le cr~r and expired, upon which the felllale and their youne-: crowded forwa:;:d 
to tear A.t poor bunny. '1 • • 

Durinf the 19th and early 20th centuries there was little interest in this unus
ua.l bird, o.nd many authorities declared it extinct, but in 1952 Dr. John CanPon, a. 
professor of biology at Newton Coller:e, Odivad anr. one of the four 01- five ;1'1.en in 
this century vho have met The Thinp in the Forest and returner] fror-· the experience 
alive anc'l sane, spent three months in the 11 oods of 'Torozar, trackinr•: dm-m ~-nd 's'tuoyin"' 
this remarkable 'bird. Not only did he brin,c::: baclc -~ s:i-.eaf of pl1hto9;ranhs of the t'irC:s' •C 

in their rn:,tural h::i,bitat, c·ourting, broodin~, fi"<htin[", hunting·; and twent;i rmGnifi.-', 
cent stop--action pictures oCthe::n. in fl ir:ht, clearl:r -~hewing hb,l the cobro:-lil,e hoo0· 
is used as a stabilizer, but he returned with five femil~s aria. t'hree males which, ••• _,,. 
after intensive study in the laboratory at Hefrton CoJ_ler.:."p, Od~1JR,rl, were nresAnter, !~CJ 

the Lake Elizabeth Playp:round Zoo for exhibition and ·breedinf;. 

Dissection of one of the swans 1•,hich died of old a.p.;e reve2-led tJ1::i.t the structure 
anc function of nany parts of the throat and heaii., wrile srrn.ke-like in ouhm.rd nrre~r,--
ance, are far diff,erent from those i,n a real sne.ke and. thQt. the creatures are true 
oircls--warm blooded, aerial, nest;..1:rµ:i,lding. However, the ,great fanfs do secrete a 
tir.:hl:r effective poison, the 'swann l~as no bill, an5 a full set of teeth besides t,1F'.;:'., 

poison fang-s,. e,nd there are peculiarities of the feet and lep.:s and of the internal 
orr:ans possessed ,by po other birc;l.. 

As has been indicated, Cypnus TJaemonis can he a killer; anc undoubtedly a siz·.~~ 
able number of humans have lost their lives while interferin'r.i: with some activities 
of the bird. ~-!hen Dr. Cannon observed the birds,· he also noted tr.at the rather 
primitive folk of the area were tryinp to exterminate them. '\Tnen he returned to 
Odivad the 1:-Tild Life Leap;ue was informed of this danc;er to a unique life-form, 2~cl. 

in 1<)60 the area in which Dr. Cannon had observed the "de!"'.on swans-· was declared e. 
biological reservation under the direct protection of.the Desk' and iriplementecti:iy 
the Aillh Die. 

KhorZian Fauna, John Cannon, La~bengard, 1952 Odivad Press 
Habits and !lature of the Demon 8?,,an, Ronald Haughton, Orroz, KcJwick'3, Brothers, 1774 
Sensation Paperbacks, Lambengurd, 1962, Zorroman Meets the Devil--Pirds 

1Hllpu t 
Several.of our readers;-including the American fan, June Moffat, have expressed 

douby about, the pbssibility of the Lilliputians n.evelopina internal COl"lbustion 
engines,,. air-craft~. arrnotracs ~ and other twentieth century devices by the time of the 
first Khorlian \Contact, and in a way they are right.· Certainly a :9eople with their 
po:pu.l~;tri,Qn cl-eciiiro.ted·and t-heir govertl1!lental ~nd cultural institutions overthrown as 
w~ the case with the l,illip~ti~ns and Blefusca.ns after the raids described in 
f!ist_zte88 M4Bhart 's Re_pcse c°'ul~ hardly he.ve made the tremendous strides seeminp:ly indi
cated -in the report of the First Lillinutia.n Expedition. 

• . ;.· ,> • • 



To explain this apparent impossibility we need to skim over Lilliputian history 
from around 1700 to the mid twentieth century. To this end we have made a condensa
tion of the second part of A Concise Histo1'y of the LiUiputian People, by ,Tohn 
Athearn, published by Odivad University Press in 1955. This condensed version orig
inally appeared in the Khorlian edition of FENACHRONF in the late fifties and is used 
again by the kind permission of the publishers. 

In the years after the 11Man-Mountain Invasion," simple survival was the major 
concern of both of the islands. By a stroke of c~ood fortune, a,lmost all of the roy
alty and nobility of both of the island kine;doms bad been carried off or killed by 
the raiders, leavin~~ the way open for the birth of a semi-democratic government with 
power over both islands. Feeble at first, the new r.;overr.l"ent grew in authority as 
the population came back to its former strene;th. Meanwl~ile, fearing with p:ood reason 
another disastrous intrusion by the "man-mountains," the islanders started a pror;ram 
of quite literally '·going underground, 11 digging vast warrens in which the people could 
safely hide if another ship was sighted, and estahlishin,a- grazing a,reas surrounded by 
great boulders and thorn bushes where no human-sized person coula. r:et to. Also, as 
the population came back to normal, schools were re:..established and })rimitive 
scientific research was unr1ertaken, especi<1,lly research 1-r11.ich would help realize 
the bitter ambition of every Lilliputian to be able to defend the islands a.gainnt 
any and all future trespass. An early triumph of the Lilliputian scientists was the 
discovery of how to r.1ake gunpowder, which not only made guns possible, but greatly 
aided the-engineers in their underground dir;ginp.:. B~.' 1800 Lillirmtian technolol'y was 
about on a level with that of Furol_)e in tre earl-y 1700 1 s. Meanwhile, somethinr: 
was about -',.ca')Ccur wl:.::c~1 wo1:1-ld boost their knowledge and knowhow a good century! 

In the summer of 1863 athree-P.1asted schooner, originally called Bristol Belle 
and re-christened Salvation, sailed from :Harwich, bound for the south island of TTe1-r 
Zealand. Its skipper was the Reverend Dr. 17:hoI':.e,s Schliefer, a well-to-do Church of 
England clergJiilan, a good amateur boats!'lan, a better than average navigator, and a 
would-be missionary. The ship was ma,nned by a ere,,, of young seminary graduates ,,ho, 
like the good doctor, yearned to convert the heathen. For passengers there were 
Dr. Schliefer's loving wife and his three children. 

It was a pleasant, uneventful voyage, marked onl~r by the mishaps one mi,"'.ht 
expect with such a green crew. Then, having traversed the Mediterranean as far as 
Nice for a shake-down cruise, the little co:-r,pany sailed bacl,;: out thru the Gates of 
Hercules and down the we'Bt coast of Africa. The Cape of Good Hope vas passed with no 
great difficulty, and then Dr. Schiefer made his fatal l'listake. Hungry for fresh 
food and news of home, he turned his craft northward for a visit to l1adagascar. 
Tulear, near the southern ti:n, may have been just enc r.ore sle~JY tropice.l colonial 
town, but for the crew of Salvation it vtas a death-trap! The trim white schooner 
tarried only a few days, but that was enough! Three days out, five of the crew fell 
sick, and a.week later they died. Dy that time most of the crew and Dr. Schiefer's 
family were seriously ill, and eight days later, Dr. Schiefer was alone on his ship 
and sicl,;: himself. 

In his final, heart-breaking entry in his Journal, he grieved for his family and 
the young ministers who had come with him, and records his determination to throw 
himself into the sea before he dies to 1'save our .lovely white bird from pollution. 11 

Tbis he; apparently did, and sor.1etirne +ater, the good ship Salvation, sans crew, 
Captain & passengers, but loaded with a priceless cargo, sailed into the largest 
inlet on Blefescu and grounded gently on the sandy s~1ore. 

That the arrival of thj_s (to them) enoY':"",ous vessel alarmed the natives is puttir":>: 
it mildly. The alarm was spread all thru Blefescu, . anc. over onto Lilliput by the 
swiftest boat, and. the Two Island Defense Force, consisting of six little frie;ates 
armed with crude cannon and four passenrer craft each loaded with two hundred and 
fifty troopers left Lilliput and sailed into the shallow bay where the Salvation lay 
grounded. For three days the tiny fleet cruised around the stranded schooner, 
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lookouts i3:lert for the sli{.l;htest movement ,''·while the troops, who had been put asho:re 
when the t":tny fleet arrived, p:repo,r~9- for battle to the death. 

' On the night of the third day, Kelkas Rodmo, a young officer in the Seaforce, 
•• swrup Jrom thf. ·f,:tigate Lostrab and climbed up the to him mountainous side of the 

Salya,tion. rr·wo hours later he clrunbered aboard his hor.1e ship with 2.n amazing rcrort 
_.:..a:: great ship without a crew but with many sirns of recent occupr.tion, cabins and 
hold stuffed full of marvelous thin[{S, all theirs for the ta)dng ! • The ship r1ight 
easily have been merely looted and burned had not the ;:ired er; accompanied. by a 
committee of kensters and engineers·,. arrived the next mo!'r.ine;; :· > •"• 

After surveying.the huge v~ssel fron a safe distance~ the·premier and his group 
of keQ_sters, isuio.ed by ;Rodmo, climbed abo~ra. the Salva.tion. They marveled at the 
great siie • of everythinr;--bunks, clothing, cutlery, naviration. instrun1ents--anc1 the 
kensters fairly gloa.'t'ed,. ever, the 'instruments in Dr. Schiefer' s cabin! The good 

• dqctor had been an funateur scientist. as well as e ninister, and the equipmer.t in l,is 
roo•ay :compa,rtment included a coro:pourid microscore, a Sc'aPll refractor telescope, a full 
set1 _of dis'sectinr:(instruments; and a s:rci.a.11 but choice library of ker.stery, includin,~ 
a large, tqo,rouchly illustrated enqyclopeclia.. 

All this might have been of little use, for the Lillipl,ltian::( bi.a .lonri; since 
forgotten any English learned a centur:r a.nd a half aco, but ''br. Schliefer' s reason 
for going to New Zealand had been to te2.ch the natives :Sn(')'lisJ-, that th~y rdri;ht le.s.rri. 
of Christ and be converted. Packed in the hold 'wer~ H hundred F.ne;lish prii::t(:>f.s ~ 
ranising from the simplest on up, and it was the discover:: of these, when the kensters 
were despair inf of ever unlockin11: the: . treasures sprerid a½out them, .. that 031ened up· 
new worlds of knowledp:e to the Lilliputian l)eople. 

The ship was emptied of all its treasures, including, besides the books, a 
portable f0rp;e, navigation charts, seeds of various useful plants, four huntinp: 
rifles with bullets, bullet molds, 1·ead and fifty :pounds of black :powder•,. carpenter's 
tools, in fact everythinr.: a r,entleman of the mid-ni:t1.eteenth century mi,~ht consicler 
useful in setting up a small colony. 

Then the ship itself was studied and sketchecl., insir;e and out, a,fter which it 
was carefully o.isnantled, witb each part being sk0tched aprl numbererL Dismantling 
was thought necessary because, be:sides. the:•possibility of the craft beinr: blown away 
by the winds beyond the power of the Lilliputians to hold her, the ship, now rirlinp 
high in the water, mir.ht be seen by other 'man mountai ".ls'' a.nd the~r mip:'.7t be attracte(l 
to land on tbe islands. Incidentally, amon~ the books in the shi::,' s library whic}-,_ 
aroused great interest wben translated was a copy of Swift's biography of Lemuel 
Gulliver. 

In the nearly forty years wrich passed h.et~reen accidental arrival and the next 
visitor from tbe outside worlu, the Lilliputian kensters anr~ engineers assimilated 
the knowledge contained in the Salvation and built on that foundation a considerable 
body of lrnowledge of their own getting. Also the:v freatly extended. their una.er,e;rouncl 
quart er::..: so that most of the people lived in habitual concealment, pullec dovr the 
ruins still remaining from pre-catastro:nhic times, anr1 in a11 • ways did their r1cst to 
make the two islands look as desert-like as possible. 

Me2.nwhile, and at first completely unl:n0vm to the authorities, a nei:,: pro.i ect ''2°$ 

developing! A small, secret band of Sei':.force personnel, led 'h:v thr:.t same ?:elkas 
Rod.mo who had so daringly boarded the Salvation, were working or, an i('ea. which, if' 
it failed, mie;ht easily reveal the existence of the Lilli:r1utians to the whole world. 
From a study of Dr. Schiefer' s maps and pavip;atinr-: charts, .~ornparing these with the 
map of the two isl2.nc1s in his biography by Swift, they had de~ided that the island 
of Ceylon was close enoup;h to allow one of their' fr'i::,;ates to reach it if the ship 
was heavily loaded with food and water. ' , 
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Very secretive'contacts were made with certain kensters in the fields of natural 
history and enginee-ring, the frigate Lostrab \ias lftitted and provisioned for a- 1lonp: 
voyage, and special equipment was loaded: aboard, iricluding a pocket conpass and· -
charts from the Salvation, a carefully made m'6deY6f Dr. 8chiefer's ·sextant; and,,, > 
much light rope and curiously painted canvas. On the night- of }Tovember 24, IS-64,: • 
loaded to the gunnels, all lights covered, the Frigate Lostrab sailed fror! tilliput 
into the clear spring night. 

I cannot, in this sl:-,ort space, detail the dir_e peril and hirr,h _adventure encount
ered on this epic voyage. For those who wish~t·o read a detailed· account, I 
recommend A Voyage to the Land of the l·fan-}1ountains, by Segnol Apistru, first 
published in New Nildendo Beneath the Hill in 1872 and now available in a Vixen
Oakenshaw edition, translated into Khorlian and illustrated with numerous drawings 
from the Lilliputian_~dition. 

On March· 9; 1868, a· ship was sfr;hted 'b~r the Coast T·7Rtch off th~ coast:' of,
Blefescu and quickly identified as the Lostrab, a:ncl the news was 'relayed~ to "Yew • _;_ c·, • 
Nildendo by semaphore and the experimental telegraph line set up according to . 
the information in one of·Dr. Shi~fer's bobks; Wh~n the travel;;.worn shtpsailea.• 
into the· harbor • she I d left so secretly over three years ag6 ~ her eohritander: expect~d 
to be imprisoned· or even' executed for taking th~ Lostrab, ar:d most o:f fiis crew . • • -.· 
expected similar trea:tment ~ Imagine tl1eir: surpfise at being, p:iven a;· hero's ~relco:ne ! . 1 

Dire had been tlie punishments i.o\red by the e;o\rernment when Kelkas ;Rodrlo Is theft of one ,; • 
of the still-small' Sea Force's preciou's frieates hri.d been discovered., but in the 
meantime a new party'had risen to power~ named (in the blosest translhtion) nrrii'.e 
Let's Go Look and See'' party, whose policy was that if the man-mountains were 
dangerous, that was all the more • reason t~ keep a watch•- on them. • 

When Kelkas was about to leave, he had left a letter with the leader of the tr.en 
infant party, outlining his ob,jectives "to observe the;ir. comings and goings, to 
invade their- schools; arid work-places and learn their practices, to. float, close to 
their ship's of ltar and observe their_ weapons." . Suffic~ it to. say the little force 
of Lilliputians had·,-done all Of these things, and. more t Forkin~ mostly at. nirht, . 
they haci'-crept intb h6nies and schools and workshops, ·loe:hdinr:'their days noting 
dmm everything they saw from their vantage'.""poiht~ !ir., ~V·'.' wall El.; i mission schO()l; . 
where the young Ceylonese were taught English speech ann writing \,as particularly. 
rewardine. • •• • • • • • • 

After the celeb~ation in their honor, Ro.dmo i1:1,V before the Premier a!'ld: hii=; 
Committee of ·Kensters the voluminous notes and reports, ·written by him a.nd his . , .. 
follo-wers, i,ius th~ iristnunents _ an,d devices they had managed tq. steal. ~J;iese la~ter 
ranged. from iJmedio.tely useful it.em's such as packets of needles t0_ such things as -a 
math text in English which went clear thru the calculus·~ 'vhich was puuncecl ,on hy • • 
the Lilliputian kensters and engineers wi tJ- cries' of cl_eli.n;ht. • 

While the success of the voyage had depended on the ability and devotion of tl:ie 
whole company, cret-mien and kensters alike, it would have beed impossible -,.fithout 
the courage and inp:enuity of Kelkas Rodmo, It was his idea which started the 
expedition, and his urging and planning which f".Ot it F;oinr;. When memhers of his 
little-p;rottp feared detection, he designed the canopy which, draped·over the shit', 
effectively disguised it as floating wreckage. It was h-2 who kept the-group r;oin~ 
in the dark hour when seven of their number had been killed by a IT'-arauding dop; wten 
it caught them crossing an open area. And it was he w:--_o, whr'n all ar:reed that trey 
had done ail. fhe1 cnuld to learn· about trie ,man.;.mountains, brow--ht them safely bacr- to 
Lilliput. • 
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Of Kelkas Rodmo, who .led two more expeditions to Ceylon, only one thing more-
on his deathbed, sinking fast, but still rational, someone asked the old man what· 
nore he ,;ou,ld like to do to learn f,rom the man-mountains. "Talk w;i th 'them, ask them 
questions ,II he replied quickly. • "-We can watch them and listen to them, but there 
is always;'something we miss, something they could tell us in an instant if we could 
but ask them! " 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I Bur>n My Candle (;.Qe~;; at.Both Ends 

b1,1 Tom Digby 

There was a candlecastle at the party and the question came up 
of how to.~urn a straight (not bent) candle at both ends without 
drippini;. I ma,y have a way. 

Fir~~, make a candle in the form of a LARGE ~phere·with the w~ck 
forming a diar1eter and stick;in1:s out at both sides .. Be sure the. sphere 
of wax is big enough (several Ear·th-mas s es} to hold· an atmosphere of 
its O\fn like a planet. { If you plan on putting it tn. ,ofbi t around 
Jupiter, you might be able to synthesize the wax from the methane,, etc. -, 
in Jupiter's atmosphere.) (On second thought, maybe it should_be in 
closer to the sun so the oxygen in its atmosphere will stay ~aseous.). 

Aftef you build the candle, you give it an atmosphere that will 
support combustion. Then you wait for calm weather at both of the 
places where the wick comes to the surface and then light both ends. 

It shouldn't ~rip, mainly because there's no place it cap drip 
to. It may blow itself out if a strong wind comes up, and the wind 
may blow rn~lten w~x out of the little pool that always forms around 
the wick of a candle, but since that is a disturbance duet~ the .Sun 
I don't think it' counts as "drippingn in the usual sense. . And you 
don't need a cahdlestick~ (And you could build two wax h~uses, one 
oven each end of the wick, to protect it from the wind.) 

And what happens when an alien from another system lands on it 
and tries~~ fig~~e out how and/or why it got there??? And imagine 
landipf on it, driving hundreds of miles over a flat~ featureless . . 
wax plain,. and ftnally arriving at a wax building which is empty except 
for a lighted candle wick in the wax floor. (The buildin~ is big 
enough no~ to be meiied by the flame.) 

Belated Explanation of ·4 Journey for> Tom'Di9by 
see pages 13-24 

Tom Digby: .in Distribution #87 commenting on Sa'l'ly Crayne's dr>ahling 
of a line of Las fsians i'in an e ldri tch mood . .. humming "i,lizard of Oz' 
with the Emfpald City in the background: 

Somehow ·you s.eem to have suggested the idea of a fannish' Oz story 
beeinning with the finding of a Yellow Brick Freeway Off-ramn, but I'~, 
not Ozzy enough to write it. Who wants to try it? 
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Very secretive' contacts were made with certain kensters in the fields of natural 
history and enginee·ring, the frigate Lostrab \ias l:fl{t·ted and :provisioned for a -'lorir: 
voyage, and special equipment was loaded: aboard, ir•:Cluding a pocket compass and· 
charts from the Salvation, a carefully made model"of Dr. 8chiefer· 1 s ·-sextant; and '1 J • 
much light rope and curiously painted canvas. On the night- of ~rovember 24, l!j64,: • 
loaded to the gunnels, all lights covered, the Frigate Lostrab sailed fron r;illiput 
into the clear spring night. 

I cannot, in this s:t-,ort space, detail the dire peril and hir;;h adventure encount
ered on this epic voyage. For those who•. wish ~t'o read a detailed· account, I 
recommend A Voyage to the Land of the Man-ftountains, bJr Seenol Apistru, first 
published in New Nildendo Beneath the Hill in 1872 and now available in a Vixen
Oakenshaw edition, translated into Khorlian and illustrated with numerous drawings 
from the Lilliputian_~dition, 

On March: 9; 1868, a ship was sin;hted 'b~r the Coast r,rgtch off the coas1/ of. 
Blefescu and quickly identified as the Lostrab, and the news was 'relaye·a~ to '\Tew -'-• • 
Nildendo by semaphore and the exp~rimental telegraph line set up according to . 
the information in bne of Dr. Shiefer' s books; When the travel;;.,,orn sh'i~ sailed 
into the harbor she'd left so secretly over three years ag6~ her cof:tr!ifind~r: expect~cr 
to be imprisoned· or' e'1"ert executed·_ for. taking the: Lostrab, ar:d most _of. Bis crew • .• : • 
expected similar trea;tment ~ Imagine their'. surp_rise at being p:iven a hero I S welco11e ! 
Dire had been the punishniertts '\{)~Ted by the government when Kelkas . BodP1o ',s theft of oqe J l 

of the still-small Sea Force's preciou's frigates hri.d been discovered, but in the • 
meantime a new party'had 1 risen to power, named (in the blosest transl~tion) "mi'.e 

Let's Go Look and See" party, whose policy was that if the man-mountains were 
dangerous, that was all the more reason to keep a watch on them. 

When Kelkas was about to leave, he had left a letter with the leader of the tr.en 
infant party, outlining his objectives "to observe their comings and goinr-:s, to 
invade the fr' schools' arid work-places and learn their practices, to float, close to 
their ship's of iiiar and observe their weapons." Suffic~ it to ~ay the little force 
of Lilliputians had.'done all of thes~ things, and. morel Forkin~ mostly at. night, 
they had "--crept int6 h6nies and schools and workshoris, ld~ndinr:. their days noting • 
dmm everything they saw from' their vari1;,age".""pc,iht; : ir.. t:P,:-walls.: A. mission school~.' 
where the young Ceylonese were taught English speech anc1 writing \,as particularly 
rewarding. •• • • • 

After the celeb~ation in their honor, Ro.dmo ie,ir' before the Premier and: hi:~ 
Committee of Kensters the voluminous notes and reports. vr.ri tten by: him and his ... 
followers, i,ius th~ instruments and devices thev had managed to. steal. ~hese latte·r 
ranged from f:mmedfo.tely useful itenis such as pack~ts of ne~dles 'tc< such things as \1 • 
math text in English 'which went clear thru the calculus·~ 'vhich was pounced ,on. hy • • 
the Lilliputian kensters and engineers wit]- cries' of cl.eli.n;ht. • 

While the success of the voyage had depended on the ability and devotion of t1":e 
whole company, cre,-mien and kensters alike, it would have been: impossible ·,.fithout 
the courage and inp:enuity of Kelkas Rodmo. It was his ic1.ea which started the 
expedition, and his urging and planning which r:ot it ~oinrs. When memhers of his 
little-p;roup feared detection, he designed the canopy which, draped·over the shi11, 
effectively disguised it as floating wreck.age. It was he who kept tne·group r;oinp.: 
in the dark hour when seven of their number had been killed by a rr.arauding dop; wten 
it caught them crossing an open area. And it was he w:--_o, ,-rhr'n e.11 ap:reed that trey 
had done a.it t·hef cnuld to learn· about· t1'e •.man-mountains, brourht them safely bacJ,- to 
Lilliput.. • 
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Of Kelkas Rod.mo, :who .led two more expeditions to Ceylon, . only one thing more-
on his deathbed, sinking fast, but sti-11 rational, someone asked the old man what 
nore he ,;ould like to do to learn :f.rom the man-mountains. "Talk w;i th 'them, ask them 
questions,'.' he replied quickly. ·,;We can watch them and listen to them, but there 
is always,,something we miss, something they could tell us in an instant if we could 
but ask them!" 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I Bur>n My Candle (l..Qet;l,.e at.Both Ends 

b.11 Tom Digby 

There was a candlecastle at the party and the question came up 
of how to ,burn a straight ( not bent) candle at both ends without 
d r i pp in 12; • . I m ~.Y h ave a way . 

. . 
' • • . . . ; 

Fir,st, make a candle in the form of a LARGE s,phere -with the wi·ck 
forming~ ~iameter and stickin~ out at both sides. BE sure the s~here 
of wax is ~ig enough (several Earth-masses) to hold an atmosphere of 
its O,fn like a planet. ( If you plan on putting it in.orbit around 
Jupiter, you might be able to synthesize the wax from the methane,, etc. ,, 
in Jupiter's atmosphere.) (On second thought, maybe it should_b.e in 
closer to the sun so the oxygen in its atmosphere will stay ~asEous.) 

Aftei you build-the candle, you ~ive it an atmosphere that will 
support combustion. Then you wait for calm weather at both of the 
places where. the wick comes to the surface and then light both ends. 

. ,. , 

It shouldn't 1rip, mainly because there's no place it cap drip 
to. It may blow itself out if a strong wind comes up, and the wind 
may blow rn~lten w~x out of the little pool that always forms around 
the wick of a candle, but since that is a disturbance due tQ the .Sun 
I don't think it counts as ''drippingn in the usual sense. ,And you 
don't need a cahdle~tick~ (And you could build two wax h~uses, one 
oven each end of the wick, to protect it from the wind.) 

And what happens when an alien from another system lands on it 
and tri~s ~~ fig~~e out how and/or why it got thereJ?? And imagine 
landi,ng on it, driving hundreds of miles over a flat, featureless 
wax plain,. and finally arriving at a wax building which is empty except 
for a li~hted cartdle.wick in the wax floor. (The buildin~ is big 
enough no~ to be melted by the flame.) 

Bel,ated Ezplanation of • .4 Jour>ney for Tom- Di9by 
see pages 13-24 

Tom Digby: .in Distribution #87 commenting on Sally Cr>ayne's dr>awing 
of a line of Las fsians i'in an e ldr>i tch mood . .. humming '''flizard of Oz 1 

with the EmfpQld City in the backgr>ound~ 

Somehow you aeem to have suggested the idea of a fannish Dz stoty 
beginning with the finding of a Yellow Brick Freeway Off-ramn, but I 1 ~ 

not Ozzy enough to write it. Who wants to try it? 
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HARLAN at fJJLL 
by 9irn 

Luckily, Harlan called ahead of time to warn us so we were all 
only moderately shocked when he actually did show up on Sunday ni~ht. 
He was accompanied by Norman Spinrad and a girl (of course) whose name 
I didn't catch. We suspected ulterior motives, but had no conceivable 
idea of what they might be. Harlan's excuse was that he ~only wanted 
to see the place. Case the joint, as it were. 

For a while everyone stood around in the front hall and listened 
to Harlan describe his participation in the Weetercon XX tournament 
to the girl he had brought along. He brought the house down when he 
described the battle in which he lost to Richard the Short. Afterward 
Owen commented with shaking head that Harlan was the only person he 
knew who could brag about a defeat and make it sound like a victory. 

Eventually, someone called his bluff and asked Harlan if he'd like 
to see the rest of the house. He did. And so he began leadinB us 
on a guided tour of the Hill, stopping at such scenic spots as the 
Butler's Pantry, the air conditioner, Earl and Sally snagging on the 
couch, the kitchen sink full of dirty dishes, the back bathroom and 
Phil's bf¢~~ it~iit bedroom. I saw they were headed in the direction 
of the card room, where a few diehards were holed up from the general 
ruckus and playing a nice, friendly game ,.qf hearts. Anticipating what 
was to come, I detached myself from the seethin~ mass around Harlan 
and went around the other way, arriving in the card room before them. 

A cry of agony and pain akin to that of a wounded Water Buffalo 
went up from the card-players as Harlati swept loudly into the room, 
followed by Spinrad and the girl and the' entire entour~ge of assembled 
fen. They all jammed into the small cird room and Harlan went into 
his spiel: 

'And here. folks, we have the wax museum. Note the life-like 
atmosphere. The wax figures are frozen in natural positions of card 
players ... 

( point inf to Chuck Crayne) ... "This gent le man here, .for instance, is 
obviously ... ;- (looking upat Bruce Pelz) ''Oh, hi, fuzz-face!" (Turning 
to Len Bailes) "I have no idea who you are, sir, but you have a, "bug in 
your hair. I kid you not! You have a bug in your hair!" (Proceedins 
to slap Len on the head, pick the bug out of his hair and place it in 
front of him). "See?" • 
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'fl.np. he's only just started to bui;: you, Bailes! 11 snarled Eruce. 

,; If you hang around here long enour::h, you' 11 he.ar every pl,ln in 
the book, grur.ped Harlan. 

;Yes, but who ':11 explain j;ihT. D toj you, Harlan/; inquired Bruce 
•r,leefully. 

At this point things becane too cuch, and Phil performed his 
trick, breakin~ out into uncontrollable laughter and collapsing hyster
ically on the floor. Harlan turned and stepped over Phil's twitchinr 
body out of the rooD. Joyce an1 two others lifte~ the helpless Phil 
by his arns and lefS and ,~~ried hir. t.O;\a nearby couch. The rest filed 
out of the card room behin'·d. ·them. • • •1 • 
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IT WAS A VERY GOOD 
[FANNISHJ YEAR 

DJ)YE }JlJlJ)jJ 

When I was seventeen 
It was a very good year; 
It was a very good year for N'APA zines 
Done the neofannish way, 
And a letter a day; 
I read my first zine 
When I was seventeen. 

When I was twenty-one 
It was a very good year; 
rt was a very good vear for Cultish zines' 
For putting people on 
From the dusk until the dawn -
Ah, fandom was fun 
When I was twenty-one. 

When I was twenty-eight 
It was a very ~ood year; 
It was a very good year for general zines 
With circulation wide; 
Frivolity aside, 
I played it quite straight 
When I was twenty-eight. 

When I was thirty-five 
It was a very good year; 
It was a very r,ood year for ~APAzines 
And friends of·many years 
Convening over beers. 
It all was still alive 
When I was thirty-five. 

And now the days grow short; 
I feel the shadows coming near, 
And I think of the fandom I have knmm: 
Of paper, words, and ink, 
And many a well-forged link 
To friends far and near -
It was a very good year .... 
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discussed by 
t}JJJt}~ tI]JJYiJ~ 

lOHJ DJDBY 
F Jjf_O }JlJl lJJjJ_O f I] 

FRED HOLLANDER: [Parts of the following were reprinted in APA L from THE FRBELOADJ!l!G 
FRELUNCH #2. New material is indicated by//] 

One thing that has fascinated me for some time is the physical universe that 
"Doc'' Smith puts his stories into. Most of the reason for this interest is that the 
concept of i~ertialessness intrigues me. [With] the removal of inertia ... all r~sis
tance to acceleration is removed from the body that has been made inertialess, ione 
"free' in the terms of the books. This means that the least little- force will send 
the ship off in the direction of the force until the friction of the surroundinr, 
mediu.rn builds up to match the driving force. 

'This causes certain problems. Frcrn a. passage in <1ALACTIC PATROL where the 
Esraduationceremohy from the academy is described, we know that inertialess ob,iects 
are affected by gravity, as the graduating class arrows downward on stepping into 
the well, then stops 1rithout a jar as it hits the ground. 

But this means that in the neighborhood of a sun or -planet that either 
you will tend to crash into the sun or planet and be held there until you direct 
enough force to let you lift off, or you have to direct this force automatically as 
you are passing through a planetary system in order to keep this sort of thing from 
happening. 

//I just noticed something, and that is that the effect of e;ravity on a free ship 
or other object is not at all well defined. The above example that I gave says that 
a free object is affected by gravity, but I notice that when the super-ship is tried 
out in TRIPLAfJETARY they use thrusts of only a couple of thousand kilogram-force 
(=a force of Earth's 12:ravitational field on: one inert kilogram) on the way back and 
that this is said to be !.!more than we used on the way out,!.: - T.-Jhich means that they 
used force on the order of only a few thousand 11Jewtons to lift a free ship weighing 
a good many thousand metric tons against the gravitational field of earth. Further, 
in other books there is no mention at any time of a ship having shut off its blasts, 
but not its Bergenhoims being dra,m to a nearby planet, and there are several in
stances in GALACTIC PATROL and the other books where the hero hides behind a planet 
while free in order to escape detection. 

//In general it would appear that an object which is 100% free is not sub.j ect 
to gravity, but that the possibility of being sub,iect to gravity exists if inertia 
is i10t· neutralized to the full 100%, as might have been the case in the graduation 
ceremony. 99% of inertia removed would be enough so that the ohject was still 
subject to gravitational attraction, but would behave more like a fr~e body than 
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an inert one. (We know that partial r:.e·.1tralization of inertia is possible, as the 
Nevians had such a thing. The reason :th.at the super-ship was able to catch un with 
the Nevian Cruiser so easily was the fact that the Tellurians had achieved 100% 
neutralization. 

So gravity will not affect a completely free ship. But there are other things 
that ought to be taken into account in the way of forces. (Ignoring, for the moment 
at any rate, such forces as are artificial, such as enemy tractor beams, friendly 
tractor beams, driving blasts, etc.) First t-here is .su,ch a thin~ as light pressure 
from radiating sources throughout the universe: i. e ~ s"tars. Luckily for the peace 
of-mind of those·driving such ships this force will amount to only a fraction of a 
dyne in most cases, which is not enough force to give much velocity within a 
planetary system. (Though Smith tells of the use of forces of dyne magnitude in 
TRIPLAl"'IBTARY, they are used only to achieve velocities a good deal less than the 
speed of light; when one is travelling at fE,r more than the speed of light such 
velocities become less important than the figure of 200 Miles per second for 
instance might suggest, or even 100,000 miles per second. Consider also the fact that 
light pressure cannot.possibly accelerate a free ship to more than one light-sneed 
even in the thinnest vacuum, because that is the spec.i to which the pushin~ 
corpuscles are limited. 

The next class of forces is,as small i17:,general as the effects of light 
uressure are, but haVEl the .potential, to be mucri, .more ,dangerous i,n soI11e ;circumstances. 
Most of the ships ,o:f\\ the Patrol as well as most ,pf those of B(?~l',:oniq. are ferrous in . · 
composition and so .~r;~ subject to ~11 sorts of anomalous effe:cts-,?,U~ to magnetic 
fields. In addition t,o the danger of an enem?,,Ship clamping.on w;Lth:;:nagnets, 
which is often done, ,there is also_ the fact that there exist ,mag~eti<;,,fields 
throughout interstellar and cis--solp,r space .. Jfuile these a:r;-e. in gene,r;.al quite 
small and of little importance, there are b{o.,thin,c,_;s to consi~er, an<i that is that 
the electrons that make up the ship are moving at s~eeds of parsecs per 
hour and so· • ·the forces from magnetic effects are going to ,be nroportionally strona;er 
than the ones we would normally expect to,i:t:'.esult ; frpm sµch an interaction, and, 
secondly that there are regions in space where the magnetic fields ,are hiri:hly )'' 
concentrated, to such an extent that they f.9rm .natural pinch tubes. A free ship 
hitting one of these ret:;ions would probably go flipping off of its course at some 
rather remarkable velocity ?,nd q.ire«;!tion_. : Since ,some ,mention is. made of bumpy ether 
in the books, ~t is ,assumed that, soi;ne of these regions have been .encountered 
and charted so that people can steer,.clear of them. (rote: the term ,;bumpy ether'' 
is also used to describe variations in the.density of interstellar i:Y,as, so there is 
no assurance that this is really true. ) • 

Of course, there is another alternative to this, and that is .that at speeds ,much 
grea,terthan that of light,, the electrons do not interact with the magnetic fields 
around them, in the ;prune manner ,as they do at speeds. lower than light. . If this is 
true, though there isi,UO real evidence for it, there is not any problem;. from the, 
magnetic interactions and. they can be ip:nored. [Hince magnetic _fields qre propagated 
at the sveed of light., . this problem 1Jould not occur--Barry Gold., ed] 

]; . now want to tµrn to the problem of what actually would happen if. a· ship were 
to, p,o free in any of, several situations with her clri-ving blasts off, .a9suming of 
course ner.:ligible magnetic and light-nressure effects. Going free.in the atmosnhere 
is not done very often but when it is done I thin~ that the end effect will be such 
that it is effectively held to the planet, whatever '.'it" .is.·· 'Iheiair molecules 
around the ship will bombard ·it from all sides, and with nearly the same velocity 
so that it will be like a neutrally dense ball in a fluid.,. it will move with th~. 
fluid .. As a result any wind that happens to be p2.ssino; l;y will carry -off the ship 
like a feather if there are no blasts operational, but very small corrective . forces 
would be required t9> balance the wind unless you hp:ppened to land o:i;i 'frenco. 
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Tom Digb11: Due to atmosnheric pressure p;radients, the e2>.rternal air pressure on the 
bottom of a spaceship in a planet's atmosnhere will be sliP,;htly greater than the -· 
pressure on the top. (This is what make balloons go up.) Thus if e. sh5_D. is fl;0at-' 
inp; around unaffected by gravity it might well tend to make i-'c.s uay to the,top qf 
the planet's atmosphere. 

Hmm, I thought C)f the bouyanc;-r problem· 2.nd then blew the whole bit. You 're rip;ht 
and the ef:':'ect of thebouyancy would be pretty big, since this is an essentially 
weightless object of a rather large volune, for somethinr: like a speedster, the 
smallest thing that the Patrol fleet had, woula still ~robahly be.the size of 
the Goodyear Blimp in volume, and a bit of gas that is a good deal; heavier than 
nothing holds up the various nµmbers of tons that that weighs. The p:rnb: 2m of buoy-
ancy is neyer mentioned in tlie' books at all, and I rather think th(;l,t Doc Smith neg,
:::..ected it.'.in much the same manner'tha,t I did, since it is us 4,,.lly .:io. sma.1.l that you,<, 
don't think of it in terms of. a ship that has an inert mass of sev'.?ral hu:idred rr:etric .. , : . 
tons. 

Out. in inte:rrilanetary s'g(il.ce 'tl;J.e situation would be rnuch the same thou1\h the 
density of the interplanetary gas is much less than the densi:'c;y. of p~anetary 
atmos-pheres. It, ~ti;L;L is, however, on the order of one atom per G\lbic C\':;ntimeter 
and when one considers the number of square centimeters of surface' a ship h~s, that., 
is plenty of molecules to keep a ship motionless, when only one.molecule is.enough 
to stop the ship in full flight. A big ad.vantage to free over inert flir;ht inside 
the planetary systems is that no meteorite, no matter how big or hqw fast can hc1,rm 
the ship. The ship will ride before it effortlessly until it slides to one side. 
(Although the ship is inertialess and thus offers no resistance to motic~ .. , per se 
there will be enough resistance from interplanetary gas so that unless -':.he meteor 
hits straiF;ht on the ship will slide to one side and let it,pass.) Of course with 
the ·wall shields as strong as they are, there is little. dan~er .. fro~_ srrLC.:_~_ :rr~etcori·~es 
at any rate. 
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CHUCK CRAYNE: Allow me to introduce to you "Crayne's theory of the electro-mai;,;netic 
nature of inertia. 11 Since the mathematical notation is a bit difficult to renroduce 
on stencil,·allow me the use of verbal description. You can reconstruct the 
equations and follow along if you wish. 

First, -:Let me point out ;th.at inertia is usually thought of as a basic property 
of matt~r, the ouarititative mea,sure of which is mass. Check your uhysics text on· 
that, .if you want--mass is the' measure of inertia. Thus Newton: s second law is 
appropriate, and as I will demonstrate, sufficient. 

The second law is usually stated as "The force on an object is proportional to 
the product of the mass and the acceleration. 11 Under this interpretation, the 
reduction of the apparent mass to zero will cause a.11 the effects attributed to the 
inertialess drive. Note also that this implies that an inertialess object is not 
subject to gravitational attraction. • 

But in fact this interpretation of Niwton' s .. work is a sfrmlification based on the 
assumption that the mass of an object remains constant. The fun statement is that 
the force is proportional to the rate of change of momentUJ!l (th~y:r-oduct of mass 
and velocity) . Under the assumption that both the velocity arid. ,t]t¢\fuass are a 
function of time, the differentiation yields that the force is proportional to the 
sum of the mass times the acceleration and the velocitytimE:!s the rate of chan.:se of 
rmss. Eliminating the time factor from both sides of the equation ( after equating 
the force to zero--which is a way of saying that zero force\ri11 produce a finite 
acceleration--or that no force will be created as ~<:result cf;3, change in velocity) 
':Te arrive at the conclusion that this .condition will be satisfied if the rate of 
chanr:e of mass with velocity is equal to the ner,ative·of the ratio of mass to velocity 
at that instant. 

In other words~ if I'have a universe in which the mass of an object decreases 
as the velocity increases, and if this decrease is at just the right rate, then all 
objects in this universe will have zero inertia. 

Now if there were no physical evidence to support the change of mass with 
velocity, all of the above would be pure speculation. But in fact the theory of 
relativity, backed by experimental evidence, indicates that mass does in fact change 
with velocity. Since this change is positive and since it is negligible at speeds 
much under the speed of light, the conventional theory of inertia being a constant 
holds under normal conditions. • 

Since we must admit that a change of mass with velocity is possible, we must ask 
ourselves why it . is exactly the value which it is. • More wo1·k needs to be done on this 
point, but it is my theory that in our ree:;ion of space there are weak fields whic!1 
set the physical constants for our universe, such as the speed of light. In the same 
fashion that the speed of all electro-magnetic radiation is limited to an arbitrary 
value, so the rate of change of mass with velocity is also limited arid controlled. 
I believe that with the proper-research it will be possible to generate fields 
inside which these physical constants will have different values. 'I'hus it will be 
possible to vary the inertia of physical objects. 

note that the ratio of change of mass to chan,c;e of velocity which was develoned 
above as the key to zero inertia is not at a limitin~ value. Therefore negative 
values of inertia are also possible. In this case an object viould require less than 
zero force to accelerate. In other words, it would transform its mass into the 
energy required to accelerate it without going·through any intermediate propulsion 
mechanisms. This gives a theoretical basis for matter annihilation drives. The 
deceleration at the other end would restore all of the mass except for that which was 
used to overcome the energy lost in overcoming the friction of the medium in which 
it traveled. 
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Finally, note that the above is a consequence of, and does not violate, the law 
of conservation of momentum. Heither does it violate the conservation of mass
energy. 

Fred IloZZander 
I talked this over with you last Thursday night in some detail, and I have been 

doing some thinking about it since, I agree with your statements as to the simpli
fication of Newton's Law, and your derivation of your equations if,. flawless. I do 
not see the need to go as far as your constant, since it is the constancy of mass 
that makes the equation d(mv)/dy = 0 imply constant velocity. But if mass varies 
inversely with velocity, than this :merely implies that (mv) = O, vithout limiting 
v, even with no force applied, What I a.I!'. still a bit vague about is the fact that 
you state that negative inertias are possible and I don't see that, and also I am 
worried about the derivation with applied forces, 

Dan Alderson pointed out something that shows that ~rour system of inertialess
ness is not used in the Lensmen series. When you cut the Berp:enholms you resu..rne tbe 
velocity that you had at the moment -when you cut in the BergenhoL'T!s, If you leave 
the earth and flit free for three r.1onths in other parts of the Galaxy and then come 
back to the earth and poise above it on the Daylight side and go inert for landing 
you will find yourself heading for the earth, directly out from the sun [sic] at a 
speed which is ·equal to the orbital velocity of the earth. Your system of inertia
lessness has no room in it as far as I can see for the concept of an intrinsic 
velocity.·· 

The "intrinsic" of a ship is deter:rn.ined by its inert maneuvers only, not any 
maneuvers that it makes while free. This is one of the prime characteristics of the 
inertialess drive and is used on varlous occasions as a weapon. (For instance, take 
planets with directly opposed intrinsics, "free" then with super-Bergenholms, just 
as ·the !:edonians freed their planet. Maneuver them while free so that they bracket 
a planet, the three are in syzygy, Then let the planets go inert again. What 
happens? Squelsch ! ! ! To put it mildly, For a fuller description, see GRAY LETJSMAN, 
last chapter.) 

[ In the Doc Smith uni verse] "I-then the ship goes free, all of the objects within 
the ship also go free. Obviously nothing happens in the way of ships falling apart 
or even seriously weakening, so there is no serious effect of the fact of going free 
and goinr; inert, Also no physical damage is observed, though there is a very strange 
feeling of acceleration in an odd direction that happens when one roes free. It is 
not avoidable but apparently can be ~otten used to fairly easily. This could be 
explained as a sensing of the change in wavelenr;th of the component parts of the 
subject's body, but since all the parts chan.'.':e in synchrony there is no effect on the 
running of the human animal or of mechanical apparatus. 

Actually, except for ordinarily massive objects bein~ inert5aless, the environ
ment inside the field of the Bergenholm is fairly ordinary. All electrical magnetic 
devices appear to work properly as do chemical processes. Plea,.:;e do not asl: me 
why this is so; it is an observed fact, and I cannot say why sub-atomic -particles 
behave as if they have mass and macroscopic particles do not. 

T•Jext-: I. ,am ,soing to discuss the properties and· problems of ships in free flight. 

In the stories, Smith has at first two kinds.of ships as to shape: the Patrol 
has cigar-shaped ships and occasional spherical ones. The ci.gar-shaped ships are 
built generally for speed, and the spherical ones are built for power. (It is much 
easier to brace a sphere to take large strains than it is to brace any other shape. 
The super-ship, the first inertialess drive vessel, was spherical and the maulers 
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maulers that were developed much later,were of a similar shape. But he then had 
B:Jskorie develop teardron-shaped ships which supposedly combined both'streamlining and 
a fairly easily braced shape so that they could have power and legs too. Here I;c_,, 
th~nk that he r1ade a grave error, It is true that in conventional aerodynamics, the 
teardrop shape is the shape for a ship to be in for speed, but inertialess flight 
through interstellar gases does not follow the rules of conventional aerodynamics~ 

'I'he main th:ng that is wrong with the teardrop shape in free flight is that it 
l:.as a blunt protr. In free flight, the th:i.hg ,that limits the speed of the craft is 
how easily one can accelerate the atomic particles out of the way of the ship, and 
since the particles are not free but have their own°irtertias, they are limited to 
lightspeed or destruction, whichever comes first. ·_ This would mean that for a free 
ship which would be wanting to drive at many times the speed of light (and indeed 
the regular rates of speed for free ships in interstellar space were on the order of 
a parsec per hour which is a factor of-from 30,000 to well over one million) the 
best sha:9e ,,rnuld be cigar-like with as narrov a point angle as possible. This shape 
is lousy for bracing, of course, but it is the only shape possible if you want to 
·cravel much over c in the not too hard vacuun of interstella:- space, 

The next problem is immediately-obvious. And that is, :'.f th2 atoms in inter
stellar 'space remain inert, velocities,- above .10 c are not ve;_·y feasible, since even 
if one can accelerate the atoms to .99 times the speed of 1ic;ht ( e:;5 ::ccall. t:1i2 is 
not the easiest thing to do since outsine the Bergenholm f0icld, S0:1Hh' s unive;·s2 
ap:pears to be essentially Einsteinian, hence mass fncrease vit}1 veloc-H,y is ti:1e'.·. 
rule) achieving a velocity of 10 c implies a nosecone angle o::.:· &;)out 5 ~j2c ( th.is 
is the ha.lf angle of the cone), This is feasible barely. But to go any faster 
reC1uires a smaller and smaller angle at. the nose cone. To r;o 100 c ,implies a nose 
cone anr,le of about ·.05°.; which is clearly not' feasible.'_. Yet Smith ha::.; his ship 
flitting around-and out of Civilized. space at ,speeds in excess of 10()-c. 

. . . ' ' . 

[ I think the solution is that they] let the field of their-Berg_e_nholms extend 
far beyond the skin of the ship, many hundreds of .yards beyond, As 1q- r,esult, any 
particle of gas that :comes near enough to the ship to :potentially ir:rpede its progress 
vas made inertialess, and so offered no resistance to the ship's progress thre>ufih 
the insterstellar medium. 

The imoediate problem that this raises is: why don't the ships go infinitely 
fast, since they have no.resistance from interstellar gases beoause the gas has 
gone inertialess before hitting the ship, and we.haye already_allowed that all
other. forces are so .small as to be igns,rc1ble? 

-The answer is really quite simple. The process of going inertialess-takes 
time. The time is,admittedly very, very short, but so in general is the extension 
of the Bergenholm field with respect to the speed thcJ,t .the ship_, i\3_ travelling through 
the interstellar· gases. (For evidence that going inertialess ;takes tirr:2, see THE 
VORTEX BLASTER, Chapter two or three. For the fact thl:lt times ~re very short when. 
considering the extension of the field, considert an impossibly big extension, such 

-as ami.le. At the·speed of light, this distance would be covered in 1/186,000 of 
a second. Recall; please, that Doc Smith is treating 3peeds o:f hundreds of 
thousands of light speeds. This puts even such a big e2~tens:i.o::1 under the nanosecond 
range.) 

So now we will assume that when an object enters a Bergenholm field it takes a 
certain, very,short but finite time to go free and that it £':Oes free continuously, 
that is that as soon as it enters the field it starts losing inertia and completes 
the process at some.later time,,,,Now·suppose a_ship stexts out, with a very low 
blast so that at tne speed it starts_out_at gas molecules enteri~g the field go 
completely free before· tbey strike the shin, Thus if any blast at all is applied, 
the ship will start to try to move-forward at speed without limit. 
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It runs into a prob.lem, As soon as its speed picks up, the Bergenholm field 
starts moving through the medium faster and the distance between the boundary of 
the field and the ship becomes equivalent to less and less time. Eventually, it 
will become equivalent to the amount of time it takes to go free, and the leading 
edge of the ship will start encountering particles that are only partially inertia
less. Now frictional forces will start makinc; themselves felt, as the partially 
free particles must be accelerated out of the way by the application of force of 
a finite rather than an infinitesimal nature. 

This week we will take up the question that arose some time ago in this dis'cus
sion of the inertialess drive, and that is the matter of how the ships are :9ushed 
throue;h space, since any driver mounted on the ship would be inertialess, and a 
rocket blowing out inertialess gases doesn't do any pushing. 

This is certainly true, and Smith realized it, because he got around the' 
problem. The only trouble is that in getting around the problem he may have·created 
himself a bigger one. 

Smith's method for driving the,ships was to form·a cavity with the ship surround
ing it; the trall shield which strengthens the walls of the ship to ah extent not 
reachable by mere physical matter lines the cavity, and the edge of the Bergenhom 
field, instead of being some distance out from the wall and shield, is pulled in so 
that it is congruent with the wall shield when it is in the cavity'. 'The c~vi ty, 
therefore, can harbor inert.particles, even though it is surrounded, except for the 
opening at the rear, by the free ship. Then energy (in what form it is not stated) 
is beamed into the cavity, and -particles'arecreated, inert, which act as'the usual 
sort' of rocket engine, and generate force'to drivethe ship. 

This kind of drive is fine as long as you consider the engine as producing a 
certain amount of thrust, since then the more thrust that is developed the,faster 
you will go. (The thrust can be easily regulated by controlling the amount of 
energy beamed into the cavity.) 

But if one looks at the reason for.thrust in the normal rocket engine and tries 
to apply it to this situation, a problem is instantly encountered: the particles in 
the tube are inert and thus cannot move fA.ster than the speed of light~ Thus, no 
matter how much enerp:y you pump into the blast tube, you cannot move the ship.any 
faster than the speed of lie;ht using this'' method. You see the reason that a rocket 
engine works is that the force or momentum transfer of collisions of atoms with the 
forward end of the tube are not matched by collisions of particles with the rear 
end of the tube, and so there is a net tranpfer of momentum in the forward direction. 
In this case, when a particle hi ts the ,lall shield it will move the ship along as 
fast as it is moving, which is dependent on the energy. But no matter what its 
energy it cannot move faster than the speed of light, and so neither can the ship. 

Even if the tube ia made partially inertialess to take advantage of the fact 
that a partially free particle can move faster than the speed of light, there is 
still a limit to the speed that is nowhere near the speeds reached in the books. 
Any possible solutions? 

This is the first really big mistake that I have found in Smith's treatment of 
the inertialess drive in the Lens books. 
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Ton Dlgby: 

Question: when the ship is free and go:j.ng faster than light, does light from 
sources inside the ship appear to behave.strangely? If not, can light within a free 
region exert radiation pressure? If itdqes and if light can go out from a free.to 
an inert region.without causing reaction forces on the field, than mayb= a search
light within the free region would work. Light from the source, moving at the 
s~eed of light [with respect to the field], hits the reflector and exerts radiation 
pre_ssure on it. Reflected light, and light going towards the lens end of the 
searchlight to start with simply goes on out without exerting any force. Result 
should be a ·net thrust regardless of ship I s velocity. (What happens to • light 
leaving c/- free region I don't know unless;it.resumes the usual speed of c.) 

--..t.. 

And on Doc Smith again--are all small objects such as eating utensils, etc. 
tied down? Or what if a ship goes free during a turning maneuver and later goc.s 
inert while facine in some other direction? And does an object that was free a.!'ld 
goes partly inert regain ~art of its intrinsic? If so, could problems of relative 
motion of objects in the ship be helped by cutting the field slowly to produce a 
milder force over a loneer time? 

And assume some crewman has a c:uitar. It won't $Ound right while free (if it 
plays at all, and if sound waves carry at all). If it was beins played. s.t tl' ~ 
instant of going free and then put aside, then when the ship goes inert, the strings 
may resume vibrating depending on where they were in the cycle, thus producing 
strange reactions from people not used to having guitars sound with noboc:y touching 
them. And· by using the fteld on spinning flywheels and, such lils:e, you ha'le a. way 
of storing energy with perhaps less loss than from friction. 

• That's the Lisi -H me. we, dp +i\ee dr1lf~~~ 
·,nerf at VlODh sha.,p' ~ +he ClJl. i(uo'.s do'1r1g 
1.JJ cue.Koos ? • • 

·~1- \ 
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Chuck Crayne: 
I do not see any great difficulty in Getting Doc Smith out of the 

fix you put him in with your explanation of rocket engines. Unfortun
ately, how~ver, while I was cori~idering the answer to tbat objection, 
I t hou_gll t up a few of my own which I think wi 11 be harder to a_nswer,, 
But firit to your objection. 

You picture the thrust being developed only as the particle~ 
rebound off of the shields. This is not necessary. Many currept 
rockets have no 11 fronts'' to their rocket tubes. The fuel lines being 
of the same diameter as the tubes. In this case, it is the pressure· 
built up by the fuel pumps which the burning eases ~ush a~ainst. In.a 
similar fashion, the beamine of energv into the cavity requires power. 
As the energy becomes matter, outside the influence of the Bergenholrn 
field, a change in momentum takes place. This is sufficient to create 
thrust. The difference now is that the change in mom~ntum is now 
confused by the energy to matter conversion. 

It was thinkin~ about the energy flow which biou~ht up some other 
problems. The maximum propagation speed for all forms of.electromag
netic energy is that of light. Yet light, electricity and related, 
phenomena seem to work inside the ship. Two questions arise. How 
does the Bergenholm field affect electromagnetic propagation within 
the field? And how does the field affect propagation across the 
boundaries of the field? It seems to me that thes~ questions are more 
difficult to answer than are the corresponding questions for the 
behavior of matter, which you ~ave been dealing with up to now. 

I have not had any time as yet to consider the. answers to the 
above questions. Here are a few random thoughts, however. We would 
certainly be aware, in the stories, if light did not operate normally 
in the ships. Therefore ticir theories must explain the reasons. I do 
not re~all ~nj specifi~ information as to whether or. not the drive 
fields ~ct a~ s~ie~~i to light. That is, can one look out of a port
hole at greater than,light ~peeds and see lights of other shipst stars, 
etc.?. 

Pred Hollander to Tom Digby: 
I'm afraid that I don't know whether light from within the field 

seims to behave'sira~gely wh~ri seen f~om outside the field. There is 
no mention of looking at light from a ship other than the flare, which 
is the energy being given .off by the plasma that is supposedly being 
ejected by the ship tci give it {ts thrus~. and that starts outside the 
field. 

Given your hypotheses, the searchli~ht method of propulsion would 
work, I think, but I am not sure that light does have the ability to 
carry momentum within the Bergenholm field .... Remember that if it didL 
then~ T~nsor light would take off by jet action add could in additiotl 
be used li~e a fire hose to knock a person down. 

However, even if light does not carry momentum in a free region, 
as I s'uspect it does not, there is no reason to ·think that it ca,nnot 
do iti other jobs, such as making photocells work .and eyes and human 
beirif~. These reactions are caused, not by th~ transfer of momentum 
by the ·photon but r~ther by the ahsorption of the photon in question, 
and transfer of energy. which is not the same thing. The difference 
is between the photon hitting something and bouncin~ off, and the 
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, p·h o t on be i n g ab s orb e d by the sh i ft i 1:1 i:; o f an e 1 e ct r on fr om one orb i t 
to another. 

Light leavin~ a free reg~on must resume its normal speed of c 
with respect to the rest of the universe of observers. That is a 
fundamental law of nature which was not violated by the discovery bf 
the Bergenholm field. 

Pred Hollander to Chuok Crayne: 
Eleotromagnetic'.propagation within the field seims to be roughly 

r~ttle same as outside the field. There is no mentidn in any of the 
stories of how light travels across the field, if it does. The vi~i
pla te s are synched to ul tra'::ave tr ans mission,, which is subetheric :and 
which crosses the field edg~ ,,ith ir,mnity. But subetheric wavEis are 
essentially non-electromagn~tii in character, so this gives no infor
mation one way or the other about liuht. The Bergenholm field do~s 
not stop any of the weapon type beams; other shields which are not 
Bergenholm operated are required for that. I know they are not Berg 
operated, because they will work around a ship that is inert as well 
as one that is free. So beams and ultra,-,ave can cross the Berp;enholm 
fi~ld boundary with no effect on themsel~es. I just ~an't tell abotit 
light. • 

I don't see that the creation of matter from energy ne'2essarily 
involves a change in momentum. Chan~e in momentum from what to wha_t? 
The m6~entum of what is beind c~anged? And I don't see that even if 
the momentum of the particles :chang2s that this r:rnkes it' possible for 
the ship to go faster than c. • Tfnless you mean that the energy beamed 
into the cavity and hence becoming particles is somehow also momentum 
and so drive~ the ship forward: 

WhonpS~-just thought df ~dmething. ipply center~pf~ma~s cortsider
ations, as one might do 4d a noimal ~ock~t ~iobfem; linoring outside 
forces, the center of mass 'remains at 'resi/'.-or tra-.ieis ·'.with a co·n's'tant 
velocity in a straight line, right? Now if :you c1~edte matter outsfde 
the ship from energy that was originally inside the ship, end this 
matter is moving in one direction (nore or less) the ship moves in 
th e other di r,e ct i on w i th a s p e e d prop or t i on a 1 t o the r at i o o f the 
masses of exhaust to the ship and to the speed with which the matter 
in the exhaust was ejected relative to the center of mass. 

But the ship masses zero, so the fatio is infinite, so thi ship 
shOot s off in the other d:Cr'ecti on at' in fin i t·e 'speed;, Or tries to, 
and outside'.· forces come' :i'.nto piay. But this means th'at the drive works 
if you look at it from that point of vie~r. Hr:fmm.. Nov~ I Fonder ul':ich 
lin~ of reasoning has the flaw in i~. 

~-•-••A •• -,. - - ~• - -- "'"• -• - - - - .... -·~ - ... ·- ... - - - - - - - -- - > --~ -- - •- ................. -- ~- .. .,. - -- ..... - - - ...... •~ - - - - -• - _, '9M • •- - - - -• - - -

Buttpns 

Is anybody else around here· intere.sted in buttons that say 1'Frodo 
Lives" in Enp;lish or Tengwar, or 1rGo, do Gandalf ! " in Angert has. I 
wonder how many s-f catchphrases there are that're suitable for buttons. 

Tanstaafl!". "F.--I.H. 11 "Dirac .Angestun Gesept" "The Go::to,k lJisti,,.,s 
the Dosh es ' ( or vice versa, depending on whi,ch way .you feel about it) 
"Four Legs Good--Two Legs B,ad" The interlocked nHl 11 of Happiness, Inc. 
in John D. MacDonald's 'Trojan Horse Laugh. 11 Hey, how many lapel v 
buttons are there described in s-f stories that could be copied. 

--Fred Patten 
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Once Upon a 

Word went flying around the palace like a bunch of flamingoes, its UflY 
long neck stuck out ready for the axe. "Today is the day!" The word went flying 
from the stables, where the green-cle.d urchins groomed the dapples and. gilded their 
cloven hooves. Word went flying from the kitchens, where the whi te--robed chefs :orodded 
their scullions with hobnailed boots encasing stout feet, and sniffed gingerly at un
named concoctions in huge simmering kettles. Word went flyinp: to the Grand Chamber, 
where the Lady in Puce strummed idly on her seventeen-strin~ed guitar and mocked the 
lad with the yellow vest who had to use the metronome. 11Today is the day!'' she said 
archly. Word went flying into the throne room and :oreened its sunset-coloured 
feathers in front of His Majesty. 

His Majesty, better knoirm to Her l'fajesty as Leodorick, rested his bearded 
chin in his :'..eft palm, tied knots in his beard's twelve points with his other hand, 
and looked pleased. 'l'hen he switched his chin to his other pa.J.;11 and scratched his 
ample chartreuse-clad paunch. He still looked pleased. 11Today ,' 1 he said, lookinp: over 
at Her Majesty, 11is definitely the day!" Her Majesty, 1,etter known as Dimples, or 
Lurena the Befuddled, looked up from a piece of inently done embroidery, lowered the. 
lashes on her huge blue eyes once, twice, thrice, and puckered her cupid's-bow moutJ-, 
at His Majesty. She was not queen because of her brains. Leodorick kissed her loudl;ir 
and brusquely on the lips, and slapped her thigh with a resounding thr.,Jaak, roarinp: 
with kingly laughter. 11Today, it he r;uffawed, his eyes streaming with happy tears, nis 
most certainly, absolutely, decidedly and without any doubt--any possible, probable 
shadow of doubt- -the de.y ! 11 

His kingly merriment leaped and rurgled and danced out of the room, a.ashed 
up the stairwell, down the corridor and under the door that led to the highest room 
in the tallest tower in the palace. It fell defeated at the foot of the stairs, ,.(bi.ch 
led upwards for 300 steps, turned a corner, doubled about, and then r~si~nedly chu~~ed 
uowards for another 482. At the ton of the stairs was a 1'ol ted door, ana. behind the 
b~lted door was a princess. "Today· is absolutel~r not the day!" said the princess. "'be 
toad, who was patting himself with her lavender talcum :nova.er, havinp: bathed in the 
morning coffee, shrugp;ed his shoulders. ;;Looki t, kid, that's the way it alwa~rs goes: 
you' re born a 11rincess, you grow up, and pretty soon someone decides to marry :rou 
off to someone else. That's life. u He sat down on the edc:;i:e of the marmalade not and. 
studied the mutinous pout on her li-os. :i!Tow, if I were an enchanted prince, we could 
find a way to have me unenchanted by going through all sorts of terrible ordeals'!-
here he mimed drowning in the salt dish---"facinf." terrible foes, and declaring our 
undying love. i' He whipped a serviette off of the table to use as a cloak, and, bowin-"' 
low, humbly offered to throw the butter knife at her feet. The :princess sif!;hed ancl 
gazed. out of the 'Window. "Unfortunately, n the toad went on, "I a.in' t no enchanted 
prince. I'm a toad. T as in tipsy, 0 as in oblivious, A a,s in asinine, and D as in 
dedica.tedly del :irious. SorI;.r." He shrup;ged, sat do'm on the leftover piece of toast, 
and began to tug on his crimson boots of leather. i:But,!i said the princess, turninp: 
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:;,round -L,o lco)~ at him. 'I'he toad held up an adrn.onishing fingP-r. 111 kno•r just uhrit vou 
2re r,o::.n;: to sa~r- You are goinr?-: to ask why ~'OU can't go off and sit beautifully and 
fcr2-ornl~r in sc1ne enchanted. forest until sonie fra.llant rnanar-es to 1-rin throuph tl1.e i!n-
,:csf;j_ble odds Just alluded to and secures you for his lovinr: bride. Fell. .. " !Ie pfmsP<'l 
re::· ~,re'.lth, and then bep;a.n to hold out his forecla,rn, one 'b:r one. 11First of all, en-
e:rLnteod forests are ho.rd to COl:'.E: t.v these days. Secondly, who is r-oing to see to your 
:==helter, food, and clothin 0 uurin:7 t'l-iis lenathy sojourn? Thirdly, who is i=soing to 
CLF.::r·antee tha.t the stan~1ch rescuer doesn't turn out to be vicious, stupid, uglv, anc_ 
wit]:,_ notl1inc: to rec01 1imsrt him but a hu5_ld lil:e a bull ox and a, head too hi:i.rd for any . 
on.,: to cracl:? FouxtJ11:t ... ' her2 -.-c • c sc.nl~ to a rentle ct.idin!:/' tone ''wh':l.t is to 
nrc-t::-;:i·c ;;ou fr-oF, r:etting old, my norjJ:JL!:~? ;'fo one ,-,ants to rescue an overa~e nrincess. '' 
Fe ls.uched sus,.lenly,, ·runp: his yellow velvet cape off of the handle of the Pater 
]':'i tcher, and executec. a brilliant veronica. ''Cheer u:n, my Clerette, your hushand,,to-be 
rr:.::' .. Y net be bad at all. '_::'oday is the da~r, he arrives :dth his retinue at six-fifteen 
s}w..rn, and ue I lJ_ r-et a zood loc:: at him. 11 

Clerette 1mrie<l her face in her hands am~_ ;.rent softly. The toad, hif' un:lv 
,•ride-mouthed face sudd.enly ver,_r soft, hor,1,ed down beside her as she sank into a larre 
0:ilt ar:.,ch8.ir. Eis tiny claws n.aa.e little scratching sounds on her sleeve as he: at• 
te:nr,ted -~o p2.t her co!lsolingly. ,:In all of the stories, the princess runs away, meets 
::_ l:::i::5c:c:-::c" t:~:;_l_liD..:i.t, d?.stinfly brave lad. 1-,i th vho:n she s:w:·.c,.::; a::_J_ se:_·tc c,f ,.0011.Jerful 
2 "rentures, and then fin.ds out at the end that he is the prince she was betrothecl_ to 
r.:1_1 alorg. He ,~asn; t any more eager for the wedding than she ,-ras. Don't cry, 
CJ,,:.'ctt-::, please don't r.ry.': 

The princess lifted l:er head and smiled at hin out of tear-reddened ember 
eye::'. i:::: don; t care a1:,out the handsome prince, r.astigore, really I don't. It's ,just 
~-t:::.t I ~s_,m' t ·wa.nt to get married at all. Other nrincesses ere sunposecl. to comnl&in 
c.:)out 1,eing forced to marry someone they don't love and all that, rut it's all one t-o 
:"e. I ,j,.F,t don 1 t want to get married at all. I •rant to lauph and p}_ w -"'.nd see the reel. 
si::ans tuck their heads under their vrinr.:s in the p;listening twilir:ht. I 1-mnt to feed. 
t~:P. ebony neacocl~s that stride at the Gates of Fisdo:'l, and I ,rn.nt to know what it's 
lil,c tc be a.lone. .Al1 of my life the:'.'e he.re been neo;11e. Peonle, neor,le, peonle. J\.11 
01· m:r life bel mr:s -':;o other people, f;.nd if I ret r12.rri0c't it ';rill ,just r-:o on being trat 
u2.y, don't :you see?'' s:1e looked ,x,, at h:i_n L.::1xiousl:v. 'First there would he the husband 
to look after and pet, ancl do thi11,?:s for. Then there •~ould be children to hanc; on my 
2l 0 irts r-1,Ti ds:r,anc1 to know a·,-;out 0chirgs :i can't be.::;in to describe to them. 'I"r1er: trere 
vou.ld be c;randchildren, ano I would never be alone until they close m." lids at the 
Vf-:.l-Y end. I 1 ve a.]_most been rr-c1teful for hcLw: locked up here in the tm-rer, because 
I'm final~y alone. ~1 Castir:o::'.'e ~)it hi~ l:L·n and looked somberly ~.t the -uhite r-azelles 
thc.t crazed in the nagenta rug. Fino.llv lY' sai- 1 softly, ''I vrmld have left lonp: ap;o if 
I h'.ld realized you felt th2.t way. I 1 v2 1,e,-.n-:r been one to irctr·'le on anyone's 'r)rivacy.'' 

"Oh, my dea.r friend! ::ot >ou, certo.inl7! I feel so very safely alone with 
yon. I ,rnuldn' t have you leave "'le for J,-_'._l the r;earls in the sea. 1' She reached out an 
i very fcr2fins;cr an3- ge:::tly stn,~:cc:_ the ·co~) of :-tis hea.cL 'l'hen she took the p:old and 
ruby rinp; cff nf her fino:e:: am: set j_1:, cm "lis warty 'brm-Tn head. 1·8ee,n she said, 
"n::rc is ycu:;.' cro,-m. You are my y,rince, a:1rl I ,,ill keeu you lw my side always. '1 T':-len 
she got to ht?r feet and strode bacl: 2.rd forth across the chamber. "I sun;1ose I've f:Ot 
";;o 1°,arry sooner or later, but oh i I c'.on' t -m:nt to---I don It want to, Castirore ! " 
She st0p~ed sudc1enly in front of the chair and looked cl_own c.t hin. "Let's run a•,ray. 
Let's rl,n ava~r j-ist like the;y- C:o in ---'~-1 L,2,2 s co1:ics a.bout un 1w.1rn:v nrincesses. :::.iet' s 
00 and 1;_r1ke 01_:r way in the ,-rorld a.D:J_ forret all about all of this. Please?i· Casti,<1:ore 
looked aoubtft:l, but shrup;red his s!:oulders 2-:nd noddec_. nvnatever vou want- .. I p.-uess. 
Eut you' 11 have to go the whole route and dis,o:uise yourself as a to,_,, or I won't have 
aEy p2.rt of it. It vs wl1ole hog or none at a.11. ,: Clerette ~innecl at 1,in, delir 1-,_tedlv. 

Eov o.ren' t you p:lad I've always been a bit of a tor:i'boy? \I She turnP.0. to survev ]'>_er
self in the le.rge mirror that hung on the wall. '?re -r:,urple and oranr~e strined pa_nts 
:'.'it her to a c:'.,:cr:n-i_;1e: T, and t~1e sl.9.shed-sleeve tunic cf ,.,.old, vith red serpents, was 
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loose enoug:.1 that it sufficiently disguised the fact that s]~e was seventeen-goin'?'.-on-
eirhteen and molded accordinely. 

;·ihe ran ner fingers through her auburn hair and then let the '-raist-·long • 
str'ands fall forward over her shoulders. 11It will have to go, Castip:ore, sori;,r. 11 The 
toad,. who had often admired her silky locks, shrugged and Q'.rinned. '''l'la~rbe someda:,r 
you 1 ll let it grow out a.gain," he said laughingly. The princess vrinkled her nose at 
r·i 1;-i as she picked un a uair of shears. 

Fifteen rrinutes later, her head covered by an elfin tangle of short curls and. a 
grey hat with an ostrich plume, Clerette climbect. out of the window via the tradition-
ally ti-:::d--together sheets, and with Castigore riding in a leather bae; slung across her 
shoulder, dropped to the pround with a sickeninr: thud. ,. Oof ! " said the nrincess, rub-
bing the portion of her anatomy which had !!'.et the earth ni th such a disconcertinf im-· 
pact. 11I certainly hope I learn to do that better before I have to do it af;ain!" 

HSo do I, u came a voice froF1 the bag, as Castir:ore tried to disentangle hirn.self 
from the peanutbutter sandwiches, kite strinr:, nails anc1-other miscellany that 
Clerette had deemed necessary for their trip. 0 1':m:r 1:-rhat? T-Ihere do we go from here?" 
111-!ellll .... 1 saic. the princess, p;azinrr, about uncertainly, I've never really been out 
of the palace before excent to go visit Aunt I!athilde of the 17estern KingdoY'l, or 
Uncle Gregar who rules the Iron Hountain-,-and then ,,,re always took the hitrnogrvf. 11 

11What it boils down to is you don't Jn1ow wherP '•Te are or w1,.,2,t we're .~oing to do, 
or where we' re p.:oing to go. Bight?;· The nrincess nodded miserably. Castic:ore rolled 
his eyes heavenward, then hor:rped out of the satchel and. started tow-ard the castle 
wall. 'You sit dmm on that mossy lo,rr, over there, and make friends with someone. I'll 
be back in a few minutes.n 

Clerette seated herself ginr;erly on the indicated log and stared down at a stag 
beetle who was rolling a bit of turf along t:b.e r-rassy ,crround. Ye was too busy to 7:ie 

,>,friendly. A large grey wolf sauntered ty Fi th his tongue hanginr: out anc<. his eyes 
• gleaJ11ing wickedly, but Clerette was not disposed to be friendly, so he headed touard 
tbe stable where a dalmatian made her home. Clerette was totally absorbed in listeninrr 
to ·the 1nari tal troubles of an irate bluejay when sh0 heard thP sound of a. fa,llinp: o"!) .. 
j ect, and looked around to see a nose, vhich had been buried in a book, solidly buried 
in', a- patch of bog. The ovmer of the nose lifted himself on two mire-enveloped crinson
clad arms and looked u:o at her out of two confused. blue eyes. '::'hen he ,a:ot to his feet 
and dusted vaguely at the mud that covered him. i!T_{ooJ'l11n, killinf time tefore my apnoirt
ment, y'know. Rie;ht? Eummm? Hummm?" He nolished a pair of wire-rimmed glasses anc ther.. 
peered at her throur;h them. i:Right?" he inquired ar:ain. 

'·' nwell, I guess so,': said Clerette. 'You aren't, bv any vague, impossible chance, 
sup:riosed to meet your rrospecti ve l1ride this evening, are you?" ':'he strann:er bri17ht
ened visibly, as if she had wi:;)ed a1my all of his difficulties at once. ''That's it 
exactly! I1ot terrihly eager, y 1 knov. ;, ITe looked somewhat dovncast for a minute, and 
then uent on. ;;Got here early, y 'lmow. Bad fo:;_-y,, to be early for an arrpoint~nent . .!\lmost 
as bad as beinc; late, don 1 t you think?., He looked at her anxiously. 

,;Oh, yes, very bad form indeed, 11 responded the: nrincess. ":Sut don't Forr~r about 
it too much, because the nrincess will lJe late, too. In fact, the nrincess won't show 
u:r, at all.: "You must be the princess, 11 said the stran,a:er, holdinp- out his hand. 
Clerette took the proffered hPnd awkardly, shook it p-inr:erly, and then crosserl her 
legs and sat dmrn on t::-,e e:ra.ss. •rhe stranger crossed 1:lis ler.;s ar.c; sa.t dmm in the 
bor,. Ee lool<:ed. rather astounded, but was disinclined to r"ove. 

nYou say the princess won I t show- up. You are very- clefi11i te about it. Onl v the 
nrincess or her most intimate confidant vould know that~ and since it would. r.e muc'1 
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more of a startling coincidence for vou to he Clerette herself, I assume ,rou are in-· 
deed the princess, y 1 knou. Oh, a.no_ :rou needn't feel embarrassed about not wanting to 
1:iarrJ me• .. •-no one does, y'know. Pon has tried tPelve times, and the:v all bac1'- out at 
the bst"':,"l1,1tr:. I'm used to it. Do you feel ,just the least little bit embarrassed 
about na_vbe havinr hurt IT'~r feelin[':s? 11 He looked at her l1onefully. 

Clerette shook her head regretfully. 1':·,y desire to nleo.se neonle has . ,just lost a 
battle with my normaJ.ly truthful nature.·• i:Fell, •r saic!. the prince, for such he uas, 
1< at least I won I t have to sit t:hrough a lonri: tiresome banquet tonight if 3rou 're not 
going to be there. i: He looked almost cheerful as he added, "I can r-:et to sleen early 
tonight a."l.d be u:r, in plenty of tirnr-> for the ~oose ce,lling contest. I do hate sitting 
through those rnP.rrie..ge banquets, y 'know. i:r'l:_ey alwa~rs r:o ·wrong, and they serve every"• 
thing I don't like, and I eet heartburn because I have to eat it to ~e nolite. I upset 
the soup tureen frequently. And the princesses and their fathers always r,et mad a.t me. 
I'd much rather read, or fish, or call geese, or so:methinr:. Anything, as e, ,lla,tter of 
fact. 1 He looked at Clerette <t-Ti th his brow wrinJ:led into little mountain ranges. ''If 
you' re not going to marry me, ·what are you going to cl.o this eveninp:? i: 

"I'm running auay,n said Clerette determinedly. :,Oh, ;,Tonderful!" said. the ""rince, 
pulling himself un out of the bog a.nd uush:i.ng 11is thatch of blacJ~ ::iair out of his 
eyes. ''Let me come with you!" :i~faa ... wha .. ,lrhat?': starm~ered the nrincess, wit'h 
her eyes wide in surprise. 

11T.iell," said the prince, '' if you run a1-ray wi. th me, and I run awa~r tri th ~rou, t:h_ere 
won't be anyone for them to marry either of us to, and ve can both r;et a little peace 
out of life.'· The princess looked dubious. ';I guess it would be all riP'ht, but I'll 
have to see what Ca.stigore says. 11 

1'Who's Castigore?" asked the prince, more because the question ought to be as1teo 
than from any real desire for the information. "Castie:ore 5-s a toa(~, 11 the nrincess 
saia. nrou·t:ly. ;;Well, the,t' s not a very nice thing to say about someone who is sunriosed 
to be a friend of yours, y 'knm,," sair the prince, his faith in the princess's rentil-
i ty and upbrinr,ing somewhat undermined. '1No, no/' said Clerette impatiently, ,:Castivore 
is a real toad. You know, little and brown ~_,nd warty and lives unaer rocks. Only he 
doesn't. He sleeps in an empty #12 tomato juice can in n,y closet." "And. I thour:ht mi: 

friends were odd/' sair1 the prince, so!!'lewhat af'.hast. ''They at least sleep in nankin 
boxes! 11 

liWell, let me tell you, Mr. Eigh--and-Horrid ... 11 began the princess in an irate 
tone. Just then Castigore honpec1 up to the two of tho-,, w:Lth his tin.Y sword in his 
claw. 11Is this fellow bothering you, Princess?i- Castip.;ore was always careful to 1:)e 
properly respectful to his lady when anyone else was around. Clerette lo••rered her slin 
brovs and tapped her foot ominously, but finally answered, '1No, he 1 s the fellm: •• 
what' s--his-name--who is supposed to be ma.rrying rie. He ,-?ants to run awav with us. i; 

"Prince Farvarian, at your service," said the 11rince, howing low and fallinp: facP 
forward into the bog again. ''One numbskull," muttered Casti,crore, "I can take care of ... 
but "tl,io? Is there no rest for the ungodly? Gesturinp. vrearily to the two to follo 1-T him, 
he led the way towards the edp.:e of the forest. Behind him, Clerette and Ji'arvarian took 
u~ the threads of what threatened to become an unending disnute. 

Some hours later, Ce.stigore called a halt e,nd turned to survey his tired, sueaty 
charges. "I think it's time we :oaid a call on the local witch of the neir:hhor~ood.n 
1 t%0 1 s that?,: asked Farvarian. "Who knows, vho cares? a shrur,ged Castir.:ore. "Fvery 
neighborhood has a resident witch, and ~.,e are just about far enouph aJ.onp in the :olot 
that we are supnosed to consult the local witch and find out what we are suo:oosed to 
be doing. She is supposed to live up to her part of this narrative by su:1:rolyinf! us ',TH:, 
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a riddle to wor~, a magic potion to use for something, or some sort of ma~ic p:ifts 
to aid us on our Quest." 

"But ·we don't have a Q.uest;" nrotested Clerette. 11Then have Faith," snapped 
Castigore. "It's much better in the long: run anyuay. 11 Somewhat su1,dued, the tuo royal 
personages walked quietly along after the toad, as he made his way throup:h the seer;i-
ingly impenetrable forest, stopping now and then to ask directions. Several hours later 
they came to a clearing where a small stone buildinB sat in the middle of velvet-soft 
orange grass. A huge wooden door with a silver knocker took un almost all of one side 
of the building, which looked to Clerette about the size of one of the ,,ardrobes in :1:J.er 
room at home. After hesitating for some moments, Farvarian finally lifted the knocke:r 
and banged it heavily on the door three times. There ,ms the sound of footsteps, and 
then the door opened to reveal a footman about three feet tall holdinp- a yard-hivh 
candelabra which flickered and flipped its flames at their faces. The footman, who had 
huge green eyes and a searchinr forked tongue, politely inquired as to their ousiness; 
and upon learnini they wished to see the witch, stood aside and motioned them inside. 
'ro their astonishment they were at the entrance to a vast hall, and could see stair-
cases and corridors leading off like openings of mazes in every direction. Castigore, 
unable to believe his eyes, looked outside ap:ain before the cl.oar closed, to verify the 
size of the tiny, and immense, wit.ch·' s hut. They follmre the footman to a reception 
desk where a large sifn said ''The Witch is IN, 11 and an uc:ly snap:e;le-toothed recention
ist toot their names and inquired as to where the bill was to be sent. 11I thour".ht, '' 
said Castie:ore, slightly taken aback, "that this was usually a free service for resi .. 
dents. i; nFor residents, yes, n cackled the receptionist. "Yo~' re from the next count~r, 
so we have to charge non-resident fees. That's so your mm resident Hitch can't claim 
we're stealing her husiness. Why didn 1t you go to her, incidentally?v. 

"Hell, err, ah, you were recommended," butted in Clerette, anxious to p;et thP nat-• 
ter over and done ui th. The recentionist looked gratified. ' Our witch -i..s one of the 
best. Especially in her specialty field." She handed them a red form, a yellow forfll, 
ancl three e;reen forms iTi tJ- carbon paper between the111.. nFill out all tht"se papers, 
and then hand them to the Familiar- i~ wa.iting room numher five. 0 She then ab~uptly 
turned her back and went back to readinf a chea:o nanerbac!: novel with a lurid cover. 

Four corridors, three vestibules, and four staircases later the•r found waitina; 
room number five, handed their completed papers to the :r.'amiliar--a mauve snake ·vri th 
five legs--and sat down to wait. The waitinp.: room was icy cold--which they soon 
discovered was due to the presence of a Yeti uith .,..,,ersecution complexes. Seven 
weeks later, he.ving made numerous stealthy visits back to the castle for food and 
changes of clothinr., they were finally called into the l-1i tch' s office. The -'i t'c.':c uas a 
charming young girl with green hair, silver skin, and a soothing cauldron-side rMrn· 
ner. v;vJhat can I do for you?" 

nwell ... :, began all three of them at once. nJust a moI'!ent, just a moment, 11 smiled 
the Witch, waving her hand. ''You/' she said, pointinr, a Ce.stip-ore, i:are obviously ai1 

enchanted prince. She must be the princess you are hopelessly in love with, and he is 
either your best friend, her brother, or both. ~ight? 11 She smiled smugly. 

11\Tell, no, 11 said Castigore. uHe is an inept prince, she is his um-rillin,s: bride
to-be, and I am a toad. I am happy. 11 "I am willing to !">'.rant the other two nrelr'ises,' 
said the Hitch, "but no one, absolutely no one, could. be h<:,:ppy being a toad. You must 
have a neurosis. 11 She shimmied her way over to a cabinet, took a vial of noxious~ 
lookinf liquid, and, grabbine: Castigore suddenly, poured the contents of it do1m his 
throat. Castigore stood stocl: still for a moment, and then sat down dazedly on tl-ie 
floor with lavender fumes rising out of his nostrils. The Hitch seemed vastly dis-· 
appointed the.t he we.s still a toad. 

Turning to the other two, who were nou hugging one another in mutual fright, she 
held out two capsules on the palm of her hand. "Swallm; the::,e ! 1' she demanded. 
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, "I.. I.. I can't swallou anythinP: without a gla.ss of water, 11 said Clerette .. 
i arvarion nodded his agreement dumbly. 1iOh, all right, 1 said thA Hitch, turning 
towarLls the hand basin. Just then Castir>:ore stage;ered to his feet. Settini:i; down the 
two capsules along with a ,::,aper cup of water, the '.-Titch grabbed hj_m un and poured the 
contents of another vial down his throat. Castigore p:urr:led, blinked, and turr.ed. into 
a lare;e brown co~•T. "~-Toooooo?11 he lowed miserably. 

;,Oh!: Clerette broke away from Farvarion and walked over to shake her finger fu •· 
riously in the Witch's face. 11Now just see what you've 0.one ! You disenchant him rip-ht 
away! He was nerfectly happy being a toad I 11 She stamped her foot anp:rily. Castirrnre 
lowed imploringly. The Witch crossed her arms and took refuge in professional aloof
ness. ;·Look upon it, 11 she said, "as therapy. Besides, no one can he hapny beinf!'. a. toa<ll 

"Farvarion, do sonething, ·.i wailed the princess, her arms flung around Castip:ore' s 
neck. Farvarion drew himself up to his full ineffectual height and tried his 1-::est to 
loom at the Witch. "If you don't ta.'ke care of him, I 1 11. .. I' 11. .. I' 11 renort you to 
the Witches and Wizards Local for mF.tlpractice!" 

The Hitch sniffed hautily. ,;I will not be resnonsi ble for turninr somethinrr---any 
thin,:;---into a toad. Tha,t is a matter for an apprentice 11 itch, not a nracticinr 1'"1ro-· 
fessional.'' 1;If you're still practicinp.: ... n bee:an Clerette, but a uarnin"' lo8J~ h1 
Castip:ore's big brown eyes silenced her. The Witch went on. 1'I 1 ll be haJJT'~r to turn 11::> 
into anything with an overall dimension of not less than 70 inches--that's union 
rules. Take it or leave him--to SJ')end the rest-:of his life as a cov. At that," she 
went on, lookinr: scathingly at Cast.igore, "I should thin~:: anythinp: Fould. be better 
than being a toad.·;, 

"Oh, oh, oh ,1' sobbed Clerette, "Do anythin(" ! " 'T'he lfi tch, suddenly all smiles at 
beine; given her head, busied herself with mixing sundry vials, pots, and be,rrs of con•· 
coctions. Finally finishing, she tilted back C~,stip;ore' s head and. -oourecl. an rurnle 
measure of a purplish fluid down it. The cow lowed miserahly, flicked its tail, stuck 
out its tongue, and finally turned into a young mr-i.n. He was slightly stooped, but 
somewhere around 70 inches tall; he had a wide mouth, and bro·m hair. 'When he turned 
toward Clerette, it was a gay little hop in his stride. nI thought you weren't an en~ 
chanted prince," said Clerette, her eyes wide. "He uasn't," said the Hitch smucly. 
' 1There is no reason why a toad--bleh !--can't be enchantP.d into sometb.inr as well 
as a person can be. I cast a spell over hire. and turned him into a prince." 

Castigore lifted his fingers and :placed. theM. under Clerette's chin, tiltinr.: her 
face to meet his lins. ''Now that I am a man," he said, "we can truly shar€ life. Come 
wall: with through s-~ented p;ardens, share my happiness, "he my wife." 

"NowihRt you are a ma.n ... " bep:an Clerette. 11I still uant to be alone! Cl.lnr.!on, 
Farvarion, we 1ve p:ot a Q.uest to find!" And, pulline: the startled nrince after her, 
she ran out into the corridor. 

Castigore shrugged, grinned somewhat wryly, and pP,ttea. the vitch on the arm. 
"Thanks anyway, kid,1: he said. He sighed softly. 11~•re11, those two nincomnoops will 
still neer1 someone to look after them. 11 Fe saluted the Fitch !"ravely, and then 
turned and strode out into the corridor after his charges. 

- - ..... - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fin i • ., - - - - - - - - •• -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • • - - -

Then there's the agricuZtural region that once had an annual fertility 
rite consisting of a 'marriage·' between the ear>th and one of the younq 
men of the village. According to the ritual, a ditch was dug in one 
of the fields and the man Zed to its edge where a marriage ceremony 
~as performed. Afterwards came a wild celebration, starting with the 
traditional order to ring aZZ the bells in to1,m, ·ving dong, the 
ditch is wed!n --Tom Di~b1/ 



You thought that the 
thought that .flowers were 
h~rpies have taken up the 
beautiful, yet perverted. 
to the evils of 

by 

YreO HottanOer 

LAVBllDER, BEAUTIFUL AHD EVIL!! t 

hippies took up fZower power as a slogan beaause they 
innocent and sionified loving? You _11Jere urong. The 
symbol of the flower because it is the syrrihol of evil, 
And they are using 'this idea to i~itroduae your ahiZdren 

LAVEPDER!rt // Bold, ugly caps// 

Once they have started your son or daughter on. lavender they begin the 
promotion for the higher ups, the hard floiJer1s. Pii,,st comes the lavende1•, then the 
youth who enjoys the miZd and aomparativel'!.f 71armZes.s*. sensation that the lavender 
gives him is asked if he would Zike to "try something better. " Your son is 
introduced to Morning GZory. Pr>om the:re· it is but a sho1't, ster to the poppy. 
After that, the needle and 

fJEAT!I!! ! // Bolder, uglier caps//. 

* The Facts: the use of lavender g1:ves the user a fee Ung of euphoria an<l good 
b?ill_anc! ~aziness .. It is z:,eported to be siniZar to a "high" gotten frori narijuana 
but more insidious and possessing a ;1Y'eater hold over.the user after one or wo 
times. It 1:s the first step on the road to s-tn and death. • 

I saw it when I visited the Free Press Bookstore in Pasadena. J\t first I 
thought that this was some sort of a put on, but when I asked the salesperson 
behind the counter what it was, he said that someone had come in and asked if he 
could post it, then done so and left. I looked for some name or address on the 
poster but there was nothing to identify who had done it. I asked some of the people 
around there if they had used lavender and ,;-,hat it was like if they had, but all the 
ones I talked to professed ignorance of the use of it. 

But the other day I wa.s visi tin~ Tina, and I noticed that she had some lavender 
that she had picked up at the L.A. County Fair at one of the booths. Now I have 
always· iiked to sniff lavender anyway, because it has such a good smell to it, ao 
Tina and I started smelling this lavender that she had, We were doing this while we 
were talking, passing it back and forth as we conversed and all of a sudden we 
found that we were feeling much too good to be accounted for by the amount of beer 
we had had with dinner. 
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We were going to do a little put-on for the LASFS about sniffing it for the 
effect, and when Tina's brother arrived a little bit later we told him about it. 
He started in on a fake crusade against lavender. And all of a sudden the bulletin 
that I had seen clicked back into my mind, and I began to wonder if it was· perhaps 
real, what the poster talked about. 

Anyway I told Tina and her brother ahout the poster and suddenly we got this 
wild urge to put it in a cigaratte and smoke it. After all, this is what marijuana 
users do to c;et;high on it, so it is obvious by the principle of induction that 
this is what shouid be done to lavender to get full enj o;yment out of it. So we 
emptied out one of Tina's cigarettes and filled it with some of the lavender. Then 
we let Tina's brother be the first guinea pig, because he had sum;estea. the idea of 
smoking it in the first place. He lit the cigarette and took a puff, and we 
awaited the results anxiously. 

"Gah," he said, "it bu~h's the bacl(of the throat when it goes down. 
does leave a very nice taste in your mouth after you exhale. Try it,,'' 

.• ·. : , ·7 ,1.,-) ( ~ --: •. ' ( • ·-.. • •. 

But it 

So Tina tried it, ahd the'rt I tri~d ,it: T didn't really feel all that comfort
able· about taking the. pmoke, into:'fiiy. lungs, .but he was right about the fact. that it 
left a good taste in the mouth. '' It tasted about like you would expect a re,al faint 
lavender perfume to taste if it tasted like it smelled, It was sort of a clean 
taste and fresh. It was sort .of nice. 

\ \ 

•Te- passed the cigarette around again just to make sure that we hadn't missed 
anything about it that migl1t' be important~· It 's1YJ.elled really bad when you smelled 
the smoke outside, by the, w~y. • Th;n I noticedtt,at I had a sort of feeling of 
detachment similar to the feeling I· g'et when' r ~1 extremely tired and am readinr; 
something that I would rather not. 1::e,raadiri.g. ,,it, didn't last long, and it went 
away after about five minutes, but both Tina and her brother felt it too. 

A little bit later, Roger filled another cigarette with lavender and smoked it 
all himself, He soon got very giggly arid started making noises and actions like he 
was drunk, which he wasn't. He had had a couple of beers but nothing more, and I 
had had more than that and had no effect at all. (~hough vre. did noti.ce at th.~-time 
that the first cii:,:;arette went around that I got the qlli<;kest, "high" out of it 
followed by Tina and then Roger. At the time that wis also the order of who had 
had the most bee;. It would seem that perhaps the,,beer is a 'helping factor.) 
Anyway he was saying things like, 11This cigarette tastes GOOd, like lavender 
shuuld," and similar euphemisms. In other ,-rords, he got high. 

Today [October, 1967) Tina will be bringing some lavender, and I will try it 
again. Anyone who wishes to join us can ask Tina. (P.S. you might bring some 
floral incense; we were also burning that at the time we smoked the lavender, and 
ue don't really know yet what the synergetic combination was that got Roger high. 
For ~ii'we know it may have to be ta.ken after one has drunk a beer, or perhaps two. 
I ;·m sure • four wouldn't hurt. 

' ~ 

Still it is very interesting to come upon sc~ething like this and suddenly 
find ou~ that what you thought was a put-on is the real McCoy. I can't help thinkini:; 
that if this is the real McCoy, then perhaps so are the dangers the poster enumerated. 
I don't \hink so, but I do think that I wil:L use all reasonable caution in dealinc; 
with this stuff. The bananadine was a hoax; this doesn't seem to be. But if I 
wake up one morning and feel myself really want a lavender cigarette, I will go 
cold turkey right then and there. 
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Ruth Berman: 

One of the subjects studied in that illustrious, multi-colored country of Oz, 
is the history of Oz, But, what.exactly is this hoztry? 

Oz, as revealed in the Oz books, bas a rather peculiar civi1iz2.ticn. ':;:';ere 
are only three c;ood agricultural areas. They are around the EmeraL1. Ci t:r an(l :;_n 
the Munchkin and ·.Iinkie countries. The Gillikin count:..7 also ,_, a great !'lE,-i(y" farr;is 
but they sec:n. to be nore for the needs of family-groups rather than for those 
J.i ving in the cities or in non-fertile areas. Oz farms must b2 Ye1·y f-2:rtile ( in 
?.'he T:n.eY'ald Cit!) of Oz ·we learn there is even a surplus) because tt2ir culture 
:,eems to be almost entirely urban. The large majority live in .cities su~h as 
Regalia, Illumi-nation, etc, In all the cities the inhabitants are either ordinary 
11rreat" people, or of one kind of odd and extraordinary people, but alr,ost never do 
bot:1 li Ye in the same city. 

!-iany of the latter probably date from the period after Lurline m2.de Oz a fairy-
land, Yet the main trend seems to be one of many little ci ty-st:·,tes, much like 
ancient Greece or perhaps the feudal manors, 

But with all the city-states - why are they Ozites? If they were t.c follow 
the pattern of ·_;he city-states of ancient Green, they would be in consta11t warfare;·-. 
snd ,-~oul,l speak of the21Jselves as Ree;alie.ns v:- as Earners, not P.s Ozi tcs. A:1d yet, 
e:i:cept in the border countries, they are all Ozites, and they all paid at least 
lip-service to the old kinr.s of Oz, untll r;pmbi temporarily destroyed the line. 
Perhaps-., since Oz is hemmed in by the desert, it is natural that they consider 
themselves Ozi tes - but uhy aclmowled,:;e a king vho was not even he.lf as powerful as 
the local rulers? ·Even in the early dc1.ys of -America, Washinr;ton had a rreat dea-1 
of trouble Governing, because of the rivalries between the forrrier colonies. i\nd 
_they were not only hem.T>led between the mountains. and the sea, they had j1;,..t come 
through a war which, by its very n1o.tt1Te, would hc,ve brouc;ht forth a greet deal of 
patriotism. 

The inevitable conclusion is thr~t the kings of Oz were once very po,verful. 
It also seems quite possible that the dynast~r wes founded by someone frc.m outside 
Oz. One reasoa, of course, is that an outsider would have a better chance of beine; 
9,ccepted by all the people in Oz than so:rrteone from. one of the color-countries. A 
'better reason is the language. Everyone in Oz ST)eaks Fnglish. Since Oz is cut off 
from the rest of the world ·by its desert, this i1aplies that there was, at. one time,· 
cor:mmnication of some sort with the outside world. More, all parts of Oz--even 
parts cut off from the rest, such as r:ount Hunch or Jinxland--spe2J: English. 

This certainly suggests that the languar:e was forced on t:1e peop 1.e, since 
people rarely, if ever, unanimously accept a new language withont cut:.::i.d,, pressure. 
(In Dorothy and the Yizard of Oz, Ozma says the word 110z 11 means grer--;e, and f!:OCJ. in 
11our language." Hhose language is "our"language? Surely not; c1.s Oza:"la spoke 
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English. [ sic J 
Oz!!'1a to I!'.'.8.ftn the 
dare to ovefrule 

The· ancient kings of Oz? Pozzibly, but how :much more likely for 
ancient language of the Ozites. (And how riany conquerinp: rulers 
to the extent of re-naming the country?) 

Very well tpen. - At one time in the history of Oz a person, or a group of 
persons, who spo}~e English. came to Oz and becar:1e the ruler( s )--how? Ordinary 
out~and-out conquering, whether by violence or sciP.1e less noticeable way:. would 
have left suc11 border kinrdo!!ls as· ;fount r1unch or 'Jogahoo q_uite untouched by the new 
rerir:,e. If the conquering was not ordinary, then it must have been extra-ordinary 
--that is: to' Ejay, rr.agic. , l''aGic, in rre-Lurline Oz would have been an unthinkable 
inv:i.nci ble 1,reapon, conquerinr: all, even the out of the way corners. 

nut it would see!'l that the marical ability and ll}agical i:r.:plements were lost. 
,- Little by little, Oz drifted back to its former status, that of little ci tir-states 

till the corrin1_; of Lurline. There wan, however, one ir:portant difference. The 
nowerful, centralized government had existed. for a tine, and left its mark. The 
ruling line did last, probably as a sort of Uni terl. '".at ions Arbitrator and handy 
scapegoat for all unpleasant laws. 'I'hus lip-service was paid to a goverr.JJ.ent that 
was centralized p-eogranhically, though not reall;,.r, until Ifombi temporarily dethroned 
the old Kinf and his fqiry daughter. 

It nay be that not all the nafical inple,'.lents of the first old kings were lost. 
In the above discussion, it may be observed that one of the pri:ri.e requirements of 
such a J.:ingdom would be sorr:ethinrr enabling the ruler to see wJ1at was hap1)ening in 
any part of the country. Just such an instruI:1ent appears in the Oz books: the 
Har:ic Picture. It first appeared in Ozma of Oz without a word of explanation, and 
none o:' the Royal Historians cave an explanation later. Was it melodramatically 
hidden in a hollow tree or left hanginr innocently upon a wall? This cannot 
be answered with the information we have at present. 

June Moffatt: 
Your disriuisition on Hoztry is built on what I think to be a basic error-

namely that the history of a magical country can be judged on the same basis as that 
of an ordinar;r (or mundane) one. 

Let us take up the problem of the universai lapguar-e .. It could very well 
have been part of the orif,'inal enchant~ent tbat n:.ade Oz into· a fairyland, that 
all the country should speals: the same lanc:uage--even includinr those countries out
side of Oz, across the Deadly Desert and on to the Nonestic Ocean. In other words, 
the same language for' all the peoples of that vast Inagi-?:ation. 

Besides how do we know that Ozish 1:s :':nr:;lish? Perhaps the enchantment 
includes the comprehension of the lanpuare by anyone within its S!)here of influence 
--be he visitor or inhabitant. Our problem is that all the visitors that we know 
of have been English-sriealdng. What we need is to find a visitor who has some 
other native tonr:ue and inquire into his or her difficulty (or the lac]{ of it) in 
m.a}dnr:: hh1celf understood. After all, ev~n the visiting ani:rals can speak Ozish. 

As far as Ozr1a sa:rin:-; that the word "Oz" !'leans "r:reat and good, in our lang
uage," well, Ozma uas once one of Lurline's bane. of fairies, uhich may well have 
had a languare of their own~-perhaps a;n wicient and even ritual langua~e, but a 
separate one, nonetheless. _ • ( I am aware. that she was also King Pas tori a' s daughter, 
but you can consider the "changeling" theory, the "beneficent possession" theory 
or even siriple adoption.) • 
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The aB;ricultural problem comes to mind next. Oz is far from overpopulated-
there are vast stretches of wilderness in any one of the four countries. (~-Jild
erness seems to be kept to a minimum around the Emerald City.) I tend to think of 
the Gilliken country as having the most wilderness, perhaps due to its many 
mountains. 

But, once again, it is a mar:ical country. The Munchkin country has the 
Traveler's Tree (planted by the wiaard W~}, and breakfast bushes abound in profu
sion, so_much so that at least once Dorothy goes wandering off to find one, 
obviously with the expectation of there being at least one in the immediate vicinity. 
The ~ere existence of a breakfast bush, ~hich ¥ould argue the existence of various 
crops, industries and even importers in a mundane country, mal,es trying to figure 
out the agricultural economy of Oz by the number of farms (and bushels per acre) an 
exercise in futility. This peculiarity extends to those countries outside of Oz, 
as evidenced by the Lunch Box and Dinner Pail trees which grow in the Land of Ev. 

There are many "facts" of Hoztry which tend to contradict each other--such as 
the·large unpopulated areas vs. the sendin(" out of Captain Salt, to find additional 
land for settlers from overpopulated areas, but even this may be found to be 
logical in a way, if we assume that it is Ozma's wish to keep the wilderness areas 
of Oz unspoiled--then the population i;iressure would become apparent at a much lower 
level than in our o,m country, for instance. 

THE SOUTHERN BAKERY - continued 
by Dian Girard (Ipzik! 94 for APA L 94) (see P• 25) 
writing as Len BaiZes--to keep up his unbroken string 

of zines for APA L. Bruce wrote an accompanying note that Len 1 s 
·stencil tore en route: to explain the change in typeface. Len later 

appToved of the incident. 

Well, I'm still being held prisoner in that Southern ~ti iti 
bakery. Of course, I work with the bread, trying hard to remind my
self at lunch time that my sandwich is not made from their bread. 
The company also makes cakes. I wandered over to the cake section on 
my morning break today. I guess the one consolation is that the cus
tomers can't see beneath all of that frosting. I saw one white cake 
fall on the floor, get picked up, put back o~ the conveyor and then 
iced without even being brushed off. 

I also saw the way it was frosted. A sray-haired woman about 
50 was one of the icers. When she finished with one cake part of its 
icing had some sort of gash in it. She calmly licked her finger and 
pl~stered ov~r the sore. I made a mental note not to buy any cake 
from that company, along with the bread I'm not going to buy. 

You may very well ask yourselves, "Why is hyperfannish Len 
Bailes slaving in a furnace of a building with substandard working 
conditions :1nd contaminated merchandise?'' It pays better than any
thing else I was able to find, that's why. Now I know what it is like 
to work in a bakery. Now I know why I'll never work in a bakery 
a~ain. I think I'd rather try to sell Saturday Evening Post to a 
11ennoni te than come back here again. . .. 

I understand the cake department makes something called spice 
calu3. 
cakes. 
batter, 

It is made up of all of the lopsided, overdone and underdone 
All of them. They are all thrown together into a big tub of 
covered over with tons of spices and re-baked. Honest. 
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by Jack Harness 

~~i 

,~, 
~~'@?, 

( ) ,1--f!/IJ)} 

u;;;;~'JJJ I Ji! i,t_:,l 

U'NDERHEARMAN is the symbol of adven
ture of our ti~es, just as Long John 
Silver was to a former age. In brie~ 
UNDERWEARMAN take$ his place with 
the other costumed heroes of comic
book fame, . aying scant heed to our 
overworked police departments and 
o~erworked police d~l~; UITDERWEARMAN 
gives support to ~ur societi where 
most :needed, where most valuable. 

.With·his magic lasso and his invisi
•bi~ robot plane, ur~ERWRARMAN ce~se-
lessly patrols a city by night. By 

,.,day-;··· -he- is known· -as Mr. Reis, a 
bo~er--but when danger or crime ap
pears, Reis sheds his outer garments 
and stands revealed as UNDERWEARMAN. 
In short, he is a costu~ed hero par 
ex:.::e ZZence. 

UNDERWEARMANs distinctive
ly different costume of 
beig~ and vomit - green 
strikes terror into the 
heart of criminals and col
orist~ alike. UNDERWEARMAN 

/t· ·.-:.,.?<'' ,·;·,-:-. -: '.\•'· i· ,::' .• .• .-:•f I/ /4'Y''. •1.\ I/ // h l ,' ·:r,~~,.,:;,_c,:-,.,,.,.-;,.-_•;~._._._. ·:·:-:::•:• 

t:i ):!1H;:;~~t~i"'.;t I l~S;~:\;\i~ 1/i Ii .f ~~t~;? kl{~'.:~!!;. 
I " ;;._, i .j., ., .. " '. "-1 )/10 ----,. 'I I,,. '1-""',-.,-,,-o., •. "' ''Y )\ 

is actu~lly eighty years 
old, but years ago in the 
Orient he acquired the fa'b
ulous Geritol ring that 
powers his body. 

Look for the first issue 
of ~-JE~~~ARMAN COMIC~, 
featuring the Creepin~ 
~-1 e L. G.. c e ( / t 't 2. :~ $. -~ \rT i t c b d. o c t, c r 
Conspiracy} today to see 
this i/4¢;i'.,' .!..;!-r/J.,f¢1 uniformed 
hero in 

~--------v/t--·~t·",,-.. { ···· ~ "-.::-I;\, ij.L.Y// ~1:Yt;TI;JP ~-,r, y 
r~\\ ~f~_ 
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